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SIXTY EXHIBITORS AVEDA,M 

THE WHOLE 
BEAD SHOW 

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES™ 

The Hawaii Prince Hotel Mauna 

Kea Ballroom 

100 Holomoana Street 

Oct 18-18, 1998 

Friday-Saturday-Sunday 

10am - 8pm 

Wholesale & Retall-

85 admission , 

Open To Publlc 

Validated Parking 

Get A Head Start.>> 

Be among the first to discover new talent. Book an appointment 
with our new stylist, Jafra. An Aveda professional who knows all 
the trends and techniques. The cuts and styles. And all the ways to 
make you shine. This kind of expertise is available only at an 
Aveda Concept salon™. So hurry and schedule an appointment 
today-before everyone else does. 

AQUARIA 
An AVEDA Concept Salon 

1726 Kapiolani Blvd. #206 Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 
phone (808) 942-0033 fax (808) 394-2668 

PERSONAL DESIGNER TABLE AND CLASSES. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1-800-292-2577 

© Aveda Corporation. All rights reserved. 

You don't have to be a Republican 
to support Linda Lingle for governor. 

Just ask se Democrats. 

"Hawaii's government needs 
to change. We need better 
fiscal management and 
more accountability for the 
way money gets spent. I'm 
voting for Linda Lingle 
because she's someone we 
can trust to improve the 
way government operates." 

-Alice Wang, Maui 

"We're voting for Mayor Lingle as our next 
governor because of her concern for native 
Hawaiians, and Hawaiians at heart.~ need 
new solutions and better ideas to problems 
that have plagued us for too long." 

- Kunane Aipolani and 
Margaret Aipolani, Kauai 

The November election isn't about 
Democrats and Republicans. It's about finding 
solutions to Hawaii's economic problems, 
improving our public education system, and 
making government accountable to the people. 
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"I've been teaching in Hawaii for seven 
years. I've seen the budget for books 
and supplies continually reduced. I'm 
voting for Linda Lingle because she 
believes in education. She knows that 
our children, especially those in public 
schools, are our future." 

- Colleen (Lee) Collins, Hilo 

. ou don't have to be a Republican or 
Democrat to want these things. You only have 
to want what is best for Hawaii and its people. 

Llnda Llngle. Her leadership will make 
the difference. 

"The economy continues to take a 
downward slide. For our children to 
have any kind of future, we need 
someone who is not afraid to take on 
the challenges that lay ahead. Linda 
Lingle bas what it takes to make 
things happen for Hawaii's future." 

- Marvin Cabatic with 
daughters Laura and Dana, 
Laupaboehoe 

LINGLE 
FOR GOVERNOR 

Paid for by Unda Lingle Campaign Comminee, 
938Waiakamilo Rd. , Honolulu, HI 96817, 
Bob Awana, Chairman, 



Letters 

Souki·dookie 
The viewpoint of "Numbers 

Game" (HW, 8/19) was an unbal
anced distortion of my environmen
tal record, written by an activist 
lawyer in Honolulu. 

The Sierra Club is a very worthy 
organization carrying forward the 
visions of its founder John Muir. 
However, its current Hawai 'i chap
ter director, David Frankel, ap
proaches protecting the environment 
in a way that does a disservice to the 
organization. His tactic of tossing 
out condemnations and half-truths 
are of the school of environmental
ism that radicalizes and undermines 
the Sierra Club's effectiveness in 
Hawai'i. 

The best way to protect Hawai 'i's 
environment, our greatest natural 
and economic asset, is through part
nership and cooperation, not misin
formation and personal attacks. 

Accusing me of using the power 
of the speakership to harm the envi
ronment is an unfair characteriza
tion. I was born and raised on Maui, 
one of the most beautiful places on 
earth. The 'aina, the forests, the 
beaches, the ocean are close to my 
heart. 

That is why I pushed for the state 
of Hawai 'i to create the Natural 
Area Partnership Fund, which pro
vides matching funds each year for 
the protective management of pri
vate lands where there are fragile 
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ecosystems and endangered species. 
This dedicated funding of $1 mil

lion to $2 million a year comes from 
a small percentage of the con
veyance tax on real-estate transac
tions. How much is available de
pends on how well the economy is 
doing. 

This legislation was the first of its 
kind in the nation and it has enabled 
Maui Land and Pineapple Company 
and the Nature Conservancy of 
Hawai 'i to manage our Pu 'ukukui 
Preserve - 8,661 acres in the 8th 
District. This Watershed Manage
ment Area in the West Maui Moun
tains above Wailuku, Kahakuloa, 
Kapalaoa and Ma'alaea contains 
pristine rain forests and some of the 
world's rarest species. 

Maui's best hope for the long
term conservation rests in the hands 
of our children. To support an en
lightened outlook in our keiki, I 
helped secure $1 million toward the 
creation of The Hawaii Nature Cen
ter in 'Iao Valley, where more than 
30,000 school children have recent
ly benefited from the hands-on envi
ronmental education programs. 

Some environmentalists don't re
alize that conservation is strength
ened when the economy is hum
ming. Government money for pro
grams and private donations to non
profit organizations are directly de
pendent on the state of the economy. 
Opposing growth and filing lawsuits 
to stop vital infrastructure improve
ments hurt the environment because 
the very sources of conservation 
funds are diminished. 

Therefore, I believe in a balanced 
partnership between government, 
business and the environment. I am 
proud to be a part of a new environ
mental awareness at the Legislature, 
illustrated by the fact that, despite 
challenging times and deep cuts in 
the budgets of every single depart
ment and agency, environmental 
programs have fared reasonably 
well. 

Of significance is the expansion 
of the Department of Land and Nat
ural Resources conservation and re
sources enforcement program for 
the fiscal year - more than $2 mil
lion for 29 positions and other nec
essary program expenses. Appropri
ations for pesticide eradication, fish
eries management, safe water, emis
sion standards compliance, water 
catchment systems and the marine 
enforcement program are in the state 
budget despite hard times. 

Ifwe are to get Hawai'i's econo
my back on track so we can support 
more environmental initiatives, we 
must eliminate unnecessary red 
tape. While Mr. Frankel criticizes 
my "shepherding through" a bill 
easing permitting and regulatory 
processes, I am proud of the long 
overdue passage of SB 2204. 

Over the years, businesses inside 
and outside the state have identified 
the lengthy and indeterminate time 
required for business and develop
ment-related regulatory approvals, 
and the duplicative nature of the ap
proval process, as areas that require 
attention. Articles both in Hawai 'i 
and on the Mainland have lambast
ed Hawai 'i's regulatory climate. 

SB 2204 is not a threat to the en
vironment. Massive developments 
on agricultural, preservation and 
park lands will not pop up 
overnight. Maximum review and 
approval time periods would serve 
to provide all parties with a greater 
level of uncertainty. Unclear or un
documented delays in the permit or 
licensing process will be minimized 
or eliminated altogether. I am told 
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that SB 2204 is considered to be 
"model legislation" with other states 
ready to follow Hawai'i's lead. 

Sometimes the needs of those 
who make their living from the land 
or ocean clash with forces striving 
to protect those resources. The ex
pansion of Ma'alaea Harbor is an 
example where we are still in search 
of a win-win solution for a project 
that is threatening to divide our 
community. The proposed project 
will be funded with federal and state 
dollars - 80 percent federal and 20 
percent state. 

According to a recent environ
mental impact statement that hit my 
desk, the federal government cites 
a need for the project to: (1) reduce 
surge within the harbor basin and 
entrance channel; (2) reduce naviga
tion hazards in the entrance; and (3) 
provide opportunities for the a9di
tion of berthing spaces and attendant 
harbor facilities. 

Last week, I wrote to the gover
nor requesting that he consider the 
Army Corps of Engineers' alterna
tive plan that allows for more slips 
and protects boats from south-wind 
surges, yet preserves the world's 
fastest surf break. I have also re
quested that there be a reconfigura
tion of parking plans so as not to 
impact the outrigger canoes and the 
beauty of the harbor. As I told the 
Ma'alaea Community Association 
recently, I will continue to work 
toward reaching a win-win solution 
that balances Ma'alaea's environ
mental, economic and safety 
concerns. 

Joseph M. Souki 
Representative, 8th District 

State House of Representatives 

David Kimo Frankel responds: 
Joe Souki accuses the Sierra Club of 
"half-truths" and "misinforma-

I '• , , ' 

tion." But he fails to refute any of 
the points raised in my column. He 
does not deny that he and his allies 
appointed a former oil-industry at
torney to chair the House Commit
tee on Energy and the Environment; 
pushed legislation on tree farming 
that benefits Bishop Estate and oth
er large landowners at the expense 
of environmental safeguards; 
blocked legislation to protect 
nearshore fisheries; supported a bill 
that would have made it impossible 
to restore streams while providing a 
financial bonanza to Bishop Estate 
and other large landowners; sup
ported a corporate bailout of Amfac 
and other large landowners with the 
$10 million purchase of the Waia
hole ditch; supported opening up 
agricultural land to development; 
and passed the automatic-approval 
bill, which even Maui Mayor Linda 
Lingle has criticized as short-sight
ed. The only correction he makes is 

Pritchett 
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that he has experienced an election
year conversion and no longer sup
ports the Army Corps' plans for 
Ma'alaea Harbor (hallelujah!). Of 
course, Souki has supported a.few 
modest environmental initiatives 
(such as extending the solar-tax 
credit and .funding private landown
ers to exercise proper stewardship 
of natural resources), but these pro
grams are modest in comparison to 
the anti-environmental legislation 
and pork-barrel spending he has 
supported. Souki appears to believe 
that the only way to protect the en
vironment is to allow any and all 
kinds of growth on islands with fi
nite resources. 

What good will all the money 
generated from growth do if our 
beaches are overcrowded, our 
streams parched, our water supply 
depleted, our sewage system over
run, our views destroyed and our 
streets overcrowded? 
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Party line? 

Use your vote. For a change. 
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A Place 
for Books 
in Kailua 
590 Kailua Road 
261-1996 

M-F 9-8 
Sat-Sun 9-5 

•I \ 
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\')ArcHl)LUS 
makes 

meeting 
single people 

easier. 

"ATCH\)L\JS 

593-0668 
a Hawai'i Corporation 

Family owned and operated 

Manic Depression 
If this roller coaster reminds you ? ~" 
of your emotional state, you mayb/ · ' 
be eligible to participate in a 
medical research study for an 
investigational medication and 
receive free diagnostic tests. 
To qualify, you must be at least 
18 years of age and have been 
diagnosed with manic depressive 

. (bipolar) disorder. To get more 
information about taking part in 
this study, please call 

Hawaii Clinical 
Research Center 

949-4977 

Ching Dynasty 

furniture. 

Beijing, c.1887. 

$142 to $2346. 

For the price of assembly-line furniture you can own an 

100-year-old antique. Our authentic pieces are incredibly 

affordable, because we locate and import them ourselves 

-directly from China. No middle men, no markups. 

720 lWILEI, SUITE 222, 531-3774 
TUES-SAT, 9:30AM-4:30PM. SUN, 10AM-3PM. 

PACIFIC ORIENT TRADERS 
A N T I Q U· .E S D ! -~· Ii e, T F R O M A S I A 
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Charter charade 
A League of Women Voters ef

fort to head off a vote on eight pro
posed amendments to the Honolulu 
City Charter was turned down by 
state Circuit Court Judge Kenneth 
E. Enright on Oct. 8. 

The L WV alleged that the City & 
County of Honolulu Charter Com
mission, which approved the charter 
amendments, had been illegally 
constituted. In refusing to issue a 
Temporary Restraining Order, En
right did not decide the case on its 
merits. Rather, he determined that 
the plaintiffs hadn't met the test for 
obtaining a TRO, and that there 
would be plenty of time to argue the 
merits of the case after the elections. 

Besides, said the judge, the ballots 
are printed for the Nov. 3 election, 
so the issue is moot. 

The LWV, which is considering 
its options, may sue again after the 
elections. It should. The Charter 
Commission, after all, was con
vened solely to circumvent the City 
Council's vote, not to pass the pro
posed amendments. In addition, the 
Commission has arbitrarily deter
mined that it can issue two sets of 
amendments, one for 1998 and one 
for 2000. It plans to continue its ille
gal work into next year. 

Only the day before the court's 
ruling here, in a similar case in New 
York City, a NY court declared the 
ballot proposals of Mayor Rudy Giu
liani's Charter Commission to be 
null and void. The court found that 
the NYC commission had been a 
"virtual charade" designed to cir
cumvent the will of the City Council. 

lnserection prevails 
Facing a legal insurrection of a dif

ferent sort in a different case, Hon
olulu lost in its populist attempt to 
suppress free speech. It started when 
a new pornography store on McCul
ly Street, on what had been a 7-
Eleven site, put up its sign, ·'Inserec
tion Adult Fantasy Store." This 
play on words was too much for City 
Councilman Andy Mirikitani. 

Embroiled in an election contest 
with Russ Francis, Mirikitani wrote 
to the director of the City's Planning 
and Permitting Department, Jan 
Sullivan, asking that the sign be re
moved. Sullivan, who earlier had 
approved the sign, now determined 
that the sign "would appeal to a mi
nor's prurient interest'' and had to be 
removed. 

To attorney Evan Shirley, it ap
peared that the city had unconstitu
tionally censored speech, basing its 
action on an arbitrary interpretation 
of the law. "The sign does not come 
within light years of violating any 
law," Shirley noted. 

Hawai 'i's newest federal District 
Court Judge, Susan Oki Mollway 
(whose appointment to the court 
was opposed by some in the U.S. 
Senate because she had been a 
member of the American Civil Lib
erties Union), agreed on Sept. 30 to 
issue a temporary restraining order 
blocking the city from banning the 
sign. The city, caught in the act of 
denying First Amendment rights, 
has stipulated that the TRO will 
continue pending discussions be
tween the parties. 

The city's loss to the Inserection 
Adult Fantasy Store again parallels 
New York events - specifically, 

NYC Mayor Rudy Giuliani's loss to 
New York Magazine in the U.S. 
Supreme Court. On Oct. 5, the first 
day of its new session, the U.S. 
Supreme Court let stand a decision 
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit that Giuliani cannot 
stop the magazine from poking fun 
at him in its ads. (The magazine, 
taking advantage ofGiuliani' s ten
dency to take credit for everything, 
had run as an ad, "New York Maga
zine: Possibly the only good thing in 
New York Rudy hasn't taken credit 
for.") A lower federal District Court 
noted that Mayor Giuliani had nev
er before objected to publicity; he 
appeared in drag on Saturday Night 
Live, for example. 

Both Mayor Rudy Giuliani and 
Mayor Jeremy Harris have a ten
dency to disregard charters, statutes 
and even the First Amendment. 

Ungle won't mingle 
In response to a complaint that 

Republican gubernatorial candidate 
Linda Lingle refuses to recognize a 
freelance reporter, the Honolulu 
Community-Media Council has 
asked Lingle's campaign to partici
pate in mediation. 

It began with a flyer on this re
porter's car window, inviting Wai 'a
nae residents to a Lingle public 
event March 25 at Wai 'anae High 
School. As Haleakala Times' O'ahu 
correspondent - and frequent con
tributor to the Weekly - I went to 
the event. 

Inside the cafeteria, Channel 2 
News' Linda Jameson interviewed 
Lingle. I prepared to take a photo; 
Campaign Manager Bob A wana. 
Awana told me not to. I proceeded, 
and A wana moved in front of me to 
block it. (Jameson says Awana's ac
tion was "very unusual. People of
ten take photos while we're inter
viewing [newsmakers]. Whenever 
we interview Gov. Ben Cayetano, 
his press secretary photographs it.") 

During Lingle's Q&A she refused 
to call on me, telling the crowd: "I 
won't answer his question because 
he's a member of the press, and I'm 
here for you." 

Republican National Committee
woman Miriam Hellreich and busi
nessman Mark Suiso indicated Lin
gle would do an interview after min
gling. Half an hour later, I saw Lin
gle and Awana leaving. I caught up 
with them and asked: "I've been 
waiting patiently. Why won't you 
answer any questions?" Lingle's re
sponse was to slam the door in my 
face and drive off. 

This is not the only press griev
ance that has been brought against 
ex-journalist Lingle. In April, when 
KGMB Managing Editor Bob Loy 
worked on a series about pollution 
at Maui's Ma'alaea Harbor, Loy 
charged that the Maui mayor per
sisted in e~ading interviews. On TV, 
an elevator door was seen closing in 
Loy's face, as Lingle fled another 
interview. 

Loy caught up with Lingle and 
A wana at another public campaign 
event. Again seeking to run interfer
ence, Awanajostled Loy's camera 
while Loy's eye was at the eyepiece 
and the cameraman held a hot light. 

KGMB filed a stiff protest letter 
with the Lingle campaign and a 
grievance with the Honolulu Com
munity-Media Council, an organiza-

tion which attempts to resolve dis
putes between the press, public and 
officials. Loy says Lingle Campaign 
Communications Chair Kitty La
gareta "misrepresents ... facts" 
about the incident, but both she and 
Lingle apologized, and KGMB 
dropped its grievance. 

As for this reporter's complaint, 
Lagareta does not deny the allega
tions. But the Media Council has 
agreed that the campaign need only 
answer to the charge of selective ac
cess. In the campaign's response, 
Lagareta calls me a "self-described 
'journalist"' whom Lingle "refuses 
to work with," as this writer "does 
not adhere to professional newswrit
ing standards .... " Neither Lingle 
nor Awana plan to attend the medi
ation. But the Media Council ' s 
memo to the campaign raises an ap
propriate issue: Is selective access 
appropriate for a pretender to public 
office? The cited example: Frank 
Fasi, who barred The Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin from his office while 
Honolulu mayor. 

The mediation will be conducted 
in Honolulu on Oct. 16. 

Big.Box redux 
After a huhu over the Pearl City 

Home Depot that had small-business 
people up in arms and mad as hatters 
at Mufi Hannemann ("Home Depot 
Dilemma," HW, 3/4), comes round 
two. 

At a Weekly-sponsored round
table discussion among the four can
didates for Honolulu City Council 
(the subject of next week's cover 
story), attorney Melodie Aduja, 
who has the endorsement of Council 
Chair Hannemann, dropped a bomb
shell. Asked what her development 
wish-list included, Aduja proposed 
a Windward Wal-Mart store, stating 
that she has to drive all the way to 
Mililani to shop there now. She fur
ther suggested a location, some
where near the 'Aikahi terminus of 
H-3. 

When her opponent, incumbent 
Windward Councilman Steve 
Holmes, criticized the idea, Aduja 
of course insisted it would all de
pend on community consensus. 
Aduja now says she was taken off
guar by response to the remark. 

Holmes relayed Aduja' s retail fan
tasies to one of his small-business 
supporters, David Lundquist, pres
ident of Hardware Hawai'i (with 
stores in Kailua and Kane'ohe. 
Lundquist quickly sent alert letters re 
Aduja's comments to the Kailua 
Chamber of Commerce and small
business people on the Windward 
Side and in Honolulu, many of them 
veterans of the on-going battle 
against Hannemann and his quarter
backing for the proposed Home De
pot superstore in Pearl City. 

"Can you imagine a 70-acre con
crete and asphalt, sprawling super
center in the foothills of the Ko'olau 
for several big-box stores? You bet
ter believe it," Lundquist wrote in a 
bulletin to colleagues. "I have seen 
the draft rezoning bill. The old-boy 
network has big plans, and you're 
not in them." 

Robert M. Rees ("Charter cha
rade," "Inserectionprevails"), Ed 
Rampell ("Lingle won't mingle") 
and Curt Sanburn ("Big-Box re
dux") contributed to this week's 
"Honolulu Diary. " 
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Mahatma Gandhi's 129th birthday fell on Oct. 2, Martin Luther King's 69th 
on Jan. 15. Here's a birthday tribute to them both. 

• __________ enrnmn, 
he new millennium is not 
too far off, so can I get my 
word in about the big and 
the small before we are 
swamped by other lists on 
the subject? 

In the context of the vast universe 
we are just a speck, of course, and 
such "earthly" phenomena as mil
lennia hardly constitute events. 
Even the Earth we walk on listens to 

CHAMAN NAHAL 

us only marginally. A slight fissure 
in its interior, a rninuscule rumbling, 
a single volcanic eruption, a freak 
tidal wave, could level out dozens of 
cities, shrink the seas, decimate the 
continents and cover up in the twin
kling of an eye what we rnight have 
taken centuries to build. 

And yet, earthly beings as we are, 
human understanding, compassion 
and love are all we can live by. We 
measure time in centuries because 
we are human - so we might as 
well gear up to ring out the old and 
ring in the new. And in the process, 
let's also give a hand to those of our 
kind who during the present millen
nium helped make the hairy ape in 
us a little more humane. 

As I sat down to add up the diffi
cult tally, I didn't have to ponder 
long. Two names stand out above 
all the rest. That one of them 
happens to be an Asian and 
both are people of color is 
purely coincidental 
though symbolic. 

My unequivocal choice 
for this honor falls on 
Mahatma Gandhi and 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Ever heard of them, dear 
reader? I won't be sur
prised if you haven't, 
preoccupied as we are 
with trivia of the royalties 
and bigwigs. 

These men conquered 
no kingdoms, put forward 
no new formulae, discovered 
no new planets or galaxies. 
Theirs was a more humble but 
an infinitely more lasting and illu
minating achievement. They took us 
further down into the confines of 
our hearts, so that we could not only 
just live but live well - with honor 
and dignity. 

A 11 that it requires of an indi
vidual to hold his head high, 
said Gandhi, is to refuse to 
yield to tyranny. 

'The moment you refuse to obey 
an unjust law, you are a free man," 
said he. 

Your oppressor can at best kill 
you - let him kill you. Once that 
determination of the spirit is shown, 
no tyrant can look you in the eye. 
Even if you are in a minority of one 
(Gandhi's favorite phrase), you will 
win. 

Echoing the same senti
ment, Martin Luther King 
in a famous speech said a 
man dies instantly when 
he lives without a cause; 
he dies instantly if he 
has no courage; he dies 
instantly when he 
squirms before brute 
force. 

This deterntination, 
said both King and 
Gandhi, was to be 
shown through nonvio
lence and peace only: 
Force was not to be met with 
force but love. 

Apart from Gandhi's gains 
against the British in India and 
King's victories for civil rights 
in America (where the liberal 
political system rather helped him), 
these two also exploded the myth of 
white supremacy, and established 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that 
in the sum of things, the black man 
also matters. 

Systematically, in the rnillenni
urns after Christ, the Western world 
has fostered the myth of white su
premacy. It changed a Middle East
ern roan - what Christ was - into 
a European, all-white figure, with 
blond hair, blue eyes and pink-white 
skin. 

All the angels and seraphs in 
heaven were supposed to be white, 
all the fairies as well. White also be
came the color of purity and splen
dor - white weddings, white doves 
of peace, white knights in shining 
white armor, white monks .... God 
or Messiah could not conceivably 
be black- impossible! 

Black, on the other hand, came to 
be the color of Satan, evil and witch
craft. Even the sciences were equat
ed initially with witchcraft. Of the 
pilgrims in Chaucer's Canterbury 
Tales, the only one who wears black 
is the alchernist. 

Such myths gave the white races 
sufficient cause for subduing and 

Ahoy! 
-..- ----

enslaving the black natives in other 
lands. All the empire builders of the 
world in the rnillennium just ending 
have been white - British, Ger
mans, French, Spanish, Dutch, Por
tuguese. In the name of that color, 
they rejected and dishonored local 
gods throughout Asia as well as in 
the Pacific. 

I have personally seen this heresy 
in India on so wide a scale as to be 
revolting. In Christian schools and 
colleges (I went to one), Indian gods 
were openly equated with the devil 
and disrnissed as charlatans. 

Yet eventually, however much to 
its chagrin, Christianity has learned 
to live with these gods in many 
countries. 

When Gandhi refused to get 
out of that first-class train com
partment in South Africa, as he 
had a valid ticket; when Rosa 
Park refused to vacate her seat 
on an Alabama bus; when Nel
son Mandela spent 27 years in a 
dungeon refusing to compro
mise with injustice, it was hu
man spirit being tested in the 

finest sense of the term. 
Today a black man heads the 

government in South Africa (some
thing absolutely unthinkable just a 
quarter of a century ago), a black 
leads all the nations put together, the 
United Nations, and the empires 
have altogether vanished from the 
face of the earth. 

Hawai 'i, in the cultural synthesis 
that prevails here, is a shining exam
ple of what more can be registered in 
the field of unity in diversity. 

What Gandhi and Martin Luther 
King did for us went far beyond lo
cal triumphs. They rewrote the pre
vailing myths and redressed the bal
ance in favor of the Asians and the 
blacks. They carried dignity above 
race, color or ethnicity. 

Can we say as much for any oth
er two individuals of this 
millennium? 

Chaman Nahal holds the Dai Ho 
Chun Distinguished Chair at the 
University of Hawai'i-Manoa. • 
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HAD ENOUGH?! I I 
I I 
I Computer Safari and Super Geek can help : 
: · you harness the power of your computer. I 
I • On-site troubleshooting & repair I 
I • Training for groups or individuals I 
I ····· • Networks, upgrades, sales : 

: Fi = ~ 524-1940 I L------------------------~ 
No ifs, 

ands, or 
butts 

With CALLANETICS classes 
your body will tone into shape. 

See fast, visible results! 
Callanetics Studio of Honolulu 

Class 1 Class 19 

Wai.erfroni Towers, 419 South St. 
Suite 140, Honolulu, HI 96813 
523-2958 • Kailua 262-3243 

Unretouched photos from Callan Pickney's 
Book, Callanetics 10 Years Younger in IO Hours 

CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOUR FIRST CLASS 

Do you really need 
a compass? Ever see 
Deliverance? 

Banjos aside, we lzave all tlze outdoor gear you'll need at the lowest 
prices arvund. After all, getting lost is only fan wizen you can get back. 

HAWAII OUTDOOR WORLD 
Complete outdoor gear (!I Home of Climkrs Paradise Climbing Center. 

214 Sand Island Rd., Honolulu, HI 968/9 • 845-2100 

BAILET PHILIPPINES 
Friday@ 7 :30pm 

$20-$30 

GUIDED TOURS OF TIIE TIIEATRE 

Ocrl6 

Ocr20 
First & Thim Tuesday of every month @ 11 :OOam & 2pm 

$5 

LOVE LEffiRS BY AR. GURNEY 

St.aring Robert Wagnel' and Jill St. John 
Friday & Saturday@ 8pm 

$31.50-$45 

Hawaiian Friday Nights 
AMY HANAIAU'I & FRIENDS 

Friday@ 8:00pm 
$25 

Sponsored by CST '/eleaim, DBEaJ' 

Ocr23 &24 

Ocr30 

Mil)ors omre Oil Cullure & Ule Aris, State Foundalion Oil Culture & Ule Aris 

HAWAII 
mi THEATRE 
f=ICENTER 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE 528-0506 
Visit the HTC Box Office ot 1130 Bethel Street 
Open Tuesday-Saturday from 9 am ta 5 pm 

and 2 hours prior ta all performances 
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n Nov. 3, Hawai'i's 
voters could open a 
Pandora's Box. With 
three dabs of a black
felt pen, we could 
begin to dismantle 
many of the rights, 
laws and institutions 
that have made 
Hawai 'i the most tol

erant, progressive state in the 
union. We're at a turning point, and 
the wrong tum could lead us back
ward in time. 

I'm afraid this opinion, however, 
is not shared by a majority of 
Islanders. The talk of the town is 
focused instead on two relatively 
narrow issues: whether we want to 
let gays and lesbians marry legally, 
and whether we want to "improve 
our economy and business climate" 
by electing a Republican governor. 

This is tunnel vision bordering 
on blindness. 

The last time I felt like this was 
during the Gulf War, when many of 
my friends and acquaintances had 
their critical faculties narcotized by 
the visceral video-game graphics 
and Pentagon-crafted teleplay of 
Operation Desert Storm. I kept 
thinking, "What the fuck's going 
on here? Haven't they read 
Manufacturing Consent or seen the 
movie? What kind of war has a 
logo?" 

I'm not sure what's causing the 
current mental meltdown in 
Hawai 'i, but certain crucial con
nections are not being made. Self
interest seems to have usurped any 
consideration of consequences. 

Specifically: 
• Do we really think we can 

amend our Constitution to discrim
inate against one group of people 

'\ I 
, 'I 

1111 

•'I 

It's a time 
of reckoning 

forthe 
Aloha State, 
come Nov. 3. 

(gays and lesbians) without seri
ously endangering the rights of 
other groups? 

• Do we really think that conven
ing a Constitutional Convention 
will improve our existing 
Constitution and our quality of life 
in Hawai 'i, when well-funded 
development interests are salivat
ing over this as a chance to clear 
away forever bothersome hurdles 
that have hindered their efforts to 
build whatever, wherever they 
please? 

• Do we really think we can elect 
a Republican governor who will 
magically "tum our economy 
around" without promoting big
business interests over the public 
good (endangering our environ
ment in the process), and without 
adopting any additional right-wing 
agendas foisted on her by the 
national Republican Party, a group 
increasingly dominated by people 
who fervently believe that even 
Newt Gingrich is "too liberal"? 

TesUng the soul DI Hawai'i 
The preamble to Hawai'i's 

Constitution reads, "With an under
standing and compassionate heart 
toward all the peoples of the Earth; 
[we] do hereby ordain and estab
lish this constitution for the State of 
Hawai 'i." What part of "all" don't 
we understand? 

The ads advocating the "preser
vation of traditional marriage" 
would have us believe that this is 
exclusively a matter offending off 
an attack on the institution of mar
riage conducted by unnamed and 
immoral outside forces. But a 
glimpse beneath this facade reveals 
deeper motives - and other issues 
at stake. 

To quote an affidavit filed by 
Daniel McGivem, who (until he 
left to form his own group) was 
president and acting board chair
man of the Hawai 'i Christian 
Coalition (the real chairman, he 
testified, is "Our Lord, Jesus 
Christ"): "There are other pro-fam-
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ily, Christian issues 
which the Hawai 'i 
Christian Coalition 
espouses and will 
advance even beyond 
Nov. 3, 1998, including 
without limitation the 
repeal of abortion laws 
to the extent constitu
tionally possible (such 
as partial-birth abortion 
ban) and the safeguard
ing against physician
assisted suicide and 
euthanasia." 

If you don't happen to 
share the beliefs of these 
people, you're evil. 
They are obligated to 
impose their definitions 
of morality on the rest 
of us, according to Leon 
Siu in the Hawai 'i 
Evangelical Voice (July 
1998), or else "the stan
dards of morality will 
be set by those in rebel-
lion to God," people 

who "place 'tolerance' above truth 
and sin above holiness." 

For a quick dose of Hawai 'i 
Christian Coalition venom, visit 
their Web site (http://HI
Christian.com) and learn how 
"Some - but not all - homosex
uals are pedophiles, preying on 
children" and how, if the amend
ment passes, "The institution of 
marriage, as we know it, created by 
God, will come to an end through
out the world in six months to one 
year!" 

"The Christian Coalition and 
other right-wing groups are using 
the same-sex marriage issue as a 
wedge into our Bill of Rights," 
says Jackie Young, campaign 
director of the progressive coali
tion, Protect Our Constitution. "If 
we give the Legislature power to 
restrict marriage, then all of a sud
den we have set a dangerous prece
dent. Once you open the Bill of 
Rights to limit the rights of one 
group of people, who's next? Is it 
the workers? Native Hawaiians? 
Women? Our Constitution has 
always been there to expand rights, 
not to take them away." 

"If we pass this amendment, it 
will be a symptom of how far 
we've sunk," says Alan Murakami 
of the Native Hawaiian Legal 
Corporation and POC's executive 
committee. 

"It's inconceivable to discrimi
nate against a group of people sim
ply because they are not a favored 
minority. Not too many years ago, 
it was against the law for an Asian 
to marry a Caucasian. We spent the 
last 50 years tearing down walls. 
Now we're going to start building 
them up again? This election is a 
test of the soul of Hawai 'i." 

ILLUSTRATION: BUD SPINDT 

JOHN 
WYTHE 
WHITE 

A Con Con of Worms 
Many prominent community 

leaders would have us believe that 
a Constitutional Convention is in 
the best interests of the people. But 
our existing Constitution is already 
a shining example of a document 
that promotes the rights of all citi
zens of Hawai 'i over the special 
interests of the few. The civil rights 
it guarantees, the land use and 
water directives it contains and the 
rights of workers it protects have 
helped make Hawai 'i the most peo
ple-friendly state in the union. 

'The thought of a Con Con at 
this time is scary as hell," says 
Earthjustice Legal Defense Fund 
managing attorney Paul Achitoff. 
"The forces of the business com
munity and the Far Right will use 
any opportunity they can to tum 
back the clock on a lot of the pro
gressive developments that make 
Hawai 'i special." 

One important example, accord
ing to Achitoff, is the management 
of Hawai 'i's water resources. 

"A constitutional provision 
requires that a state agency have 
the authority to manage all of our 
water resources," he says. "The 
Water Commission is the protec
tion that Hawai 'i citizens have 
against special interests, especially 
developers, taking water and 
exploiting it for private profit. It 
has been attacked by various devel
opment forces and also by Linda 
Lingle, who opposes a centralized 
agency." 

Another Con Con-threatened 
right Achitoff cites is defined by 
the public access shoreline cases 
Public Access Shoreline Hawai 'i, 
(1995) and PASH II (1996), which 
prohibit developers from destroy
ing certain natural resources to 
which native Hawaiians have tradi
tionally had access. This decision 
is good not only for native 
Hawaiians, but for the protection of 
the environment in general. 

"Development forces, financial 
institutions and title companies are 
getting together to overturn 
PASH," says Achitoff, "and give 
property owners the absolute right 
to exclude anybody from their land 
for whatever reason." 

David Kimo Frankel, director of 
the Hawai 'i Chapter of the Sierra 
Club, wrote in a recent position 
paper, "Given the current political 
climate and the focus on stimulat
ing the economy at all costs, a 
Constitutional Convention is likely 
to gut our Constitution of provi
sions that protect the environment. 
... Without such provisions, it 
would be far more difficult for the 
Sierra Club to hold government 
officials accountable and prevent 
inappropriate development and 
pollution .... Employing the 
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rhetoric of 'home rule,' 'govern- ant surprises come payback time. ter, says in his organization's mistaken to think we can elect a with Gill. 
ment efficiency' and 'streamlining For example: Has anybody consid- endorsement of Ben Cayetano for Republican governor in isolation ''Hawai 'i has a proud history of 
the process,' developers will ered who's going to be appointed governor, "It is important to recog- from her party. Behind the person civil rights," he says. 'We have 
attempt to remove responsibility to fill all the state administrative nize that bis administration has is a ship of fools that will sail in been in the forefront in any number 
for regulating land and water use positions now held by Democrats? made environmental progress even bearing all ofHawai'i's of areas, from the Equal Rights 
from the state. Such a move would Bill Puette, director of the Center as Hawai'i's economy is Republicans, even the most conser- Amendment to the fair 
be a disaster." for Labor Education and Research, struggling, when many are tempted vative - and more from the employment practices law prohibit-

has. to sacrifice environmental quality Mainland. There is no way she will ing discrimination in the 

Values Maner "Party is not so important when for short-term economic gain .... be able to avoid placating the reac- workplace. I think it's dangerous 
we are voting for a state represen- [Cayetano] has appointed more tionary national financial forces for our Constitution to be. subject to 

Contrary to media opinion, the tative or senator," he says. "But environmentalists to key positions that have been backing her. We're political manipulation, especially 
gubernatorial election is about val- when we're electing a governor, in his administration than any pre- faced with the Orange over the volatile single issue of 
ues. Those of us who follow that's a different story. No matter vious administration .... We are Countification of Hawai 'i." same-sex marriage, but I'm opti-
national politics will recognize how 'centrist' Linda Lingle may uncomfortable with Lingle's calls Gary Gill, director of the state's mistic about the mood of the com-
how unusual it is, in these conser- claim to be, if elected she will be to abolish the Water Commission, Office of Environmental Quality munity. I think most people in 
vative times, for a U.S. politician in appointing 50 to 70 department her bizarre refusal to negotiate with Control, is less worried. "I don't Hawai 'i still hold our constitutional 
the Democratic Party to state heads - and every appointee will the EPA over the county's sewage mean to say there's no threat," he protections and guarantees of 
proudly and publicly that he is a have a more conservative agenda spills, her pro-development stands says, ''but I tend to think that the equality in high regard." 
liberal Democrat and a member of than the ones now in office." on Moloka'i and Lana'i, and the social fabric of Hawai 'i is in place. 

Steve Okino, POC's communi-the American Civil Liberties A few positions to mull over: number of times her administration I don't believe there's a huge grass-
cations director, is a little less Union. On the Mainland, declaring The governor appoints the has violated environmental laws." roots movement mounting a 
optimistic. such an orientation and allegiance Attorney General, the directors of wholesale assault to reverse every-

could be political suicide - but the Department of Land and Paranoia or Justified Fear? thing. For example, the religious "External forces are exploiting 

fortunately not in Hawai 'i. For me, Natural Resources, the Department right has no environmental stance, our state's internal discontent," he 

it was uplifting to hear Ben of Labor and the Office of Is it paranoid to assume that and the big-business attack is com- says. "Sensing turmoil in Hawai 'i, 

Cayetano reaffirm his values. He Environmental Quality Contra!, there is a coherent, organized ing from both Democrats and the national right-wing movement 

reminded me of why I voted for and the entire boards of directors . opposition to our tolerant, liberal, Republicans. Part of the reaction sees this as an opportunity to go in 

him the last time around. of the University of Hawai 'i balanced-development style of life we're getting in favor of Lingle is and organize. Hawai 'i is their cho-

Whenever possible, Linda Regents, Hawai 'i Labor Relations, in Hawai 'i, or is there genuine simply a mood for change, not a sen beachhead for the next conser-

Lingle has been careful to distance Land Use Commission and the cause for concern? It depends on major conservative realignment on vative revolution. If we approve 

herself from the values and agen- State Foundation for Culture and whom you speak to. the part of most voters. I don't these two amendments and elect a 

das of the more radical members of the Arts. "This is not paranoia but com- want to sound like an apologist, but Republican governor, we could be 

her party, both in Hawai 'i and on "Lingle could completely mon sense," says Paul Achitoff. I'm notoriously optimistic. The ushering in an increasing trend 

the Mainland. If she is elected gov- replace the entire Civil Rights "There are people in Hawai 'i who danger is always there, and we toward conservatism and a steady 

ernor, however, it will be impossi- Commission in one term," says would like to see this state become have to keep fighting it, but I say, erosion of Hawai 'i's civil rights. 
ble to maintain this distance. Puette. "Who will she put in their the same as Indiana or Idaho, but it 'Let 'em come.' Having an oppo- It's not about restoring the equilib-

It would be naive to assume that places? Can you imagine Gene isn' t. Our Constitution is one of the nent helps sharpen your point of rium of a two-party system, but a 
the funds she has acquired from the Ward on the Civil Rights things that makes us special, and view and focus public discussion." total swing of the pendulum to the 
national Republican Party for her Commission?" this election endangers it." Bill Hoshijo, executive director other end - not tomorrow, not 
campaign come without obligation; Ron Terry, political chair of '"Paranoia' ?" asks Bill Puette. of the Hawai 'i Civil Rights next week, but over the course of 
we' re surely in for some unpleas- Hawai 'i's local Sierra Club chap- "How about 'abject horror '? We' re Commission, tends to agree the next few years." • 
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NATIONAL.DAY OF PROTEST • OCT. -22 • WEAR BLACH! 
' . . . ~ 

STOP POLICE BRUTALITY, REPRESSION, 
& the CRIMINALIZATION of a GENERATION 

npo/ice brutality is one of the most serious, enduring and divisive human rights violations in the US. 
The problem is nationwide, and its nature is institutionalized/, Human Rights Watch Report, July 7, 1998. 

During the first 6 months of 1998 at least 6 people were 
killed by Hawai'i's law enforcement officers - one 
person a month.1 Many more have suffered police 
abuse short of death. We want answers and demand 
justice. 

Our young people - sons and daughters, sisters and 
brothers - are being treated like criminals based on how they dress, their 
attitude, the color of their skin, and where they live. Vulnerable members of 
our community - the poor, the homeless, the disabled, and immigrants - are 
being especially targeted for punishment. Our people are being sent to 
overcrowded prisons that are notorious for their degrading and brutal 
conditions. Hundreds are being sent to prisons 5,000 miles from Hawai'i, 
where they are isolated from loved ones.2 

October 22, 1998 will be the 3rd Annual National Day of Protest to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression and the Criminalization of a Generation! It will be a day 
when people of different backgrounds and nationalities join together in 
marches, rallies, cultural events, teach-ins and others forms of protests here, 
across the US, and beyond. Many will wear black in memory of the victims of 
police violence and in solidarity with the protests. 

Police brutality will not end if we do not speak out! The current program of 
answering every social problem with more police and more prisons will not end 
if we remain silent. · 

On October 22 - Wear Black! 

1. Benedict Manupule (18 yrs, Tongan) by HPD on 1/1/98; Benjamin Sotelho C56, Filipino) by a Kauai police officer on 1/1 /98; Rodney Laulusa (30 yrs, Samoan), by HPD on 1/22/98; Fortunato 
Barques Ill (37 yrs, Filipino) by HPD on 5/5/98; Jon Webster Pavao (38, Hawn) by Big Island Police on 6/12/98; and Antonio Revera (28), beaten by a prison guard in April. Prior to this HPD killed Jared 
Fe Benito (16 yrs, Filipino) on 6/7/96); John Miranda (28 yrs, Hawn) on 2/6/96; Jabe LaCorte (22 yrs, Cauc) on 12/19/96, and a 15 yrold Caucasian teen on 8/30/95. The Big Island police killed Allan Waltjen 
(45) on 6/4/95 and Miguel Viera on 5/19/97. There may be 9thers. 

2. US Justice Dept. Reported that between 7/1/96-6/30/97 the average population increase in state prisons was 9.4%. Hawai' i reported the highest increase at 21.6%. Total prison population at 
6/30/97 was 1.7 million; one out of every 155 US residents was in jail in mid-97. 

Oct 16, 12:30 & 7:30 pm 
Talks by Keith McHenry, 
co-founder of Food Not Bombs 
& Oct 22 Coalition 
Hemenway Theatre - Univ of HI 

Oct 19, 11:30- 1:30 
Speak-Out vs Police Brutality 
Speakers & Open mike 
UH Campus Center steps 

Oct 22, 3:30 - 5 pm, Honolulu Hale 
Rally Against Police Brutality 
Speakers - Signholding 
Honolulu Hale 

Oct 22, 7 pm, Waikiki 
March Against Police Brutality 
Meet at Zoo Entrance 

Benefit Concert at The Source 
9 pm - $6 donation 

Endorsed by, and made possible by donations from: Alex Adams• Nate Adams• Joy Aulani Ahn• Arland Akamine• Dahlia Asuega • Howard Baere • Saba Bejati • Chris Bieck 
• Doug Birge •James E. Brown• Bruce B. Buttemere • Scott Cade• Quo Canty• Jason Cenido • Sandra Chatterjee• Jessie Chin• Joshua Cooper• Edan Critchfield• Juanita Davis• Charlie 
Davis• Stuart Dawrs • Ruth Dawson• LaRene Despain• Eufrey D. Domingo• Mahealani Dudoit • Bartlett Durand• Rogelio M. Estrella• Jorge Fernandes• Parrish Andre Fitts• Cynthia 
Franklin• David W. L. Gold• Carolyn M. Golojuch• L. Ku'umealoha Gomes •Bill Gosline• Jon Goss• Molly Grimes• Anya Brytt Gurholt • Michael G. Hadfield• Carolyn Hadfield 
• Hawaii Dub Machine• Edwin Hogan• Mildred E. Ireijo • Dana Ishibashi• Jan Javinar • Larry S. Jones• Jesse N. Jose• Claudia Jung• Kyle Kajihira • J. J. Kaufmann• Carrie Keike 
• Gwen Kim• Kelly Rae Kraemer• Caren A. Leder• Oliver Lee• Lawrence N. Lenchanko • Mary Lewis• Kawehe Lindsey • Tom Lorenz• Lau,a F. Lyons • Ida L. Lyu • Ruth Mabanglo 
• Pilar Martinez• Julia Matsui-Estrella• H. Doug Matsuoka• Nicole McCabe• Colleen McDermit • Nathan Mochizuki• Rodney Morales• K. Murray• Kanoa Nelson• Kala' i Niheu 
• Kalamaoka' aina Niheu• Tysen Norton• Heather Nuane • Nuclear Free & Independent Pacific• Sharon Ohama • Ohana Koa • Pat Ohta• Setsu Okubo• OttoCakes • Joe Pancho• Cheryl 
Parrish• Lori Paulo• Angela Pond• Gina Pusateri• Terasita Ramos• Robert Rees• Refuse & Resist! - Hawaii• Nathanial Richards• Richard Salvador• E. Shazar S. • Claire Shimabakuro 
• June Shimakawa • Mary Sommer• Kirby Suginaka • K. Suryanata • Kathryn Takara• Laulani Teale • Wolfgan Tolentino• Ed Treschuk • Lori K. Treschuk • Rick Valdez• Jeramy & 
Jamie Vierk• Frances Viglielmo • Norm Winter• Shawn Wolfe• YWCA of the University of Hawaii• John Zuern • 14 anonymous donors • For more info: Nat'I Oct 22nd Coalition 
at: 1-888-NO BRUTALITY or www.unstObbable.com/22: or the Hawa'i Committee Ae-ainst Police Brutalitv at 581-9366 
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Perfectly Frank! 
Announcing the outrageous comedy of Frank Delima! Join us 

every Friday and Saturday starting at 8:30 pm. 17 cover/2-drink minimum. 
Great pupus and plenty of free parking. 

'~ Every Friday and 
.:) Saturday Night! 

in the Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach Hotel 

2570 Kalakaua Ave., Hon., HI 96815 

Call 921-6237 

Volcano Village • Big Island 
(808) 967-7366 • stay@ki.lauea-lodge.com 

ENJOY YOUR MEAL & SLIM DOWN NATURALLY! 
Proven 
Long-term 
NATURAL 
way to 
lose weight 
and body fat .. 
AND KEEP IT 
OFF! 

. r·· · 
) 

Beyond Silence 

Nablral Slim 400 
• Controls Weight 

by absorbing and bind

ing fat during digestion 

and ''flushing" it from 

your body 

• Lowers Cholesterol & 

Triglyceride Levels 

• Prevents Constipation 
• Manages Diabetes 

For more information 

and a store near you 

CALL 955-1133 
www.NS400.com 

Dir: Caroline Link. Germany, 1997 112m 
As the sole link to the "hearing" world for her deaf-mute parents, Lara's 
love of music and her skill on the clarinet both frightens and frustrates 
them. As the appreciation for her talent blossoms, the day comes when 
she has to choose between them and her own ambitions-a metaphor for 
the struggle that all children must face in growing up. 
Oct. 15-17 at 7:30 pm, Oct. 15 also at 1 pm 

. "SUPERB!" 
-KEVIN THOMAS, 

NEWSDAY 

Dir: Mike van Diem. Netherlands, 1997 
A rich bailiff with a reputation for 
ruthlessness is found dead in his 
office and his illegitimate son is 
arrested for the crime. His hatred 
for the man who has ruined his life 
was real, but was it enough to 
drive him to murder? 

Oct. 19-21 at 7:30 pm, Oct. 22 at 1 pm 

Western 
Dir: Manuel Poirier. France, 1997 95m 
This warm, funny buddy movie follows two rivals turned friends on the 
backroads of Brittany. Paco's uncanny success with women is matched 
only by Nino's ability to self-destruct, but as Paco learns from his wily 
chum, an old dog can always learn new tricks. 
Oct. 22-24 at 7:30 pm 

Saltmen of Tibet 
Dir: Ulrike Koche. Germany, 1997 11 Om 
Every spring four male members of the nomadic 
herdsmen of Tibet journey through the mountains to 
the Himalayan salt lakes, returning weeks later to 
their remote valley with bags of salt to be traded for 
grain. A riveting look at a way of life that is dying. 
Oct. 26-28 at 7:30 pm, Oct. 29 at 1 pm 
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Campaign '98 

Political endorsements, including the recent support of 
Linda Lingle by the UH f arulty union, are microcosms of 
the sometimes rotten human condition . 

uidPro 
t took weeks of agonizing before 
the board of directors of the 
Hawai 'i State Teachers Associa
tion finally endorsed Gov. Ben 
Cayetano. The hesitancy and de-

lay, however, weren't due to high
minded philosophical differences. 

The union's rank and file resented 
that Cayetano had used $7,000 of 
taxpayer money in February 1997 to 
run radio commercials opposing 
teachers' demands for more money. 
Following that, the teachers were 
forced to agree to work seven extra 
days in exchange for a 17 percent 
salary increase. 

Most political endorsements re
semble the HST A's, in that they are 
based on nothing more than quid 
pro quo calculations. The endorsers, 
as Republican Bob Dole once point
ed out about large political contrib
utors, expect more than good gov
ernment in return. 

Garden-variety endorsements can 
mean a great deal to a candidate. 
Along with the endorsement of 
Cayetano by the State of Hawai 'i 
Organization of Police Officers 
came SHOPO' s commitment to run 
TV commercials on Cayetano's be
half. Indeed, Cayetano's single most 
effective commercial is being run 
not by his campaign organization, 
but by the state AFL-CIO's com
mittee on political education. (The 
TV spot depicts a member of the 
Carpenters Union on Maui explain
ing why the union is opposed to 
Maui's mayor becoming governor.) 

In addition to these standard pay
back deals, there are other more de
viant types of endorsement. One 
type is manipulative and contrived. 
When longtime closet Republican 
Randy Roth, one of five authors of 
"Broken Trust," endorsed Linda 
Lingle - after agonizing for weeks 
that he would have to give up his 
position as an ostensibly neutral 
moderator on Hawai 'i Public Ra
dio's Price of Paradise program -
he did so at a time when Lingle was 
concerned about being perceived as 
soft on the Bishop Estate. Roth 
followed up with a strange letter to 
The Honolulu Star-Bulletin that 
faulted the paper for giving Caye
tano some credit for launching the 
investigation. 

Falling into his new role as acad
emic spin doctor, Roth published a 
column in The Honolulu Advertiser 
of Oct. 4 defending Lingle' s hiring 
of her husband at taxpayers' ex
pense. Roth used all the usual de
fenses - it wasn't all that much 
money; it saved the people money; 
it was well-intended; others had 

done it before - without once men
tioning that the money had gone into 
the bank account of the Lingle 
household. In fact, using Roth's log
ic, one can defend the self-dealing 
of the Waihee administration and of 
the Bishop Estate trustees. 

Another deviant type of endorse
ment is associative. It is not meant 
to help the endorsee, but rather to 
transfer the halo of the endorsee to 
the endorser. Mayor Jeremy Harris 

ROBERT M. REES 

engaged in this when he recently an
nounced his support for the efforts 
of Republican Pat Saiki and others 
in promoting a "Yes" vote on the 
Constitutional Convention question. 
Harris was hedging his bet on the 
gubernatorial race by establishing 
now that he is a friend to the Repub
lican Party's Religious Right, the 
group that most favors a Con Con. 

W
e were introduced this year 
to an entirely new deviant 
species of endorsement, 
the self-destructive mutant. 
It slouched into town in the 

form of support for Linda Lingle by 
the University of Hawai'i Profes
sional Assembly. 

The faculty union's endorsement 
of Lingle had its roots in the negoti
ations of two years ago between the 
state and UHP A over faculty 
salaries. UHPA's leaders - its 
president, Alex Malahoff, its execu
tive director, J.N. Musto, and its as
sociate executive director, John 
Radcliffe - feared that UHP A 
would lose its certification as a 
union unless they could negotiate a 
contract. In order to arouse faculty 
support for a threatened strike, they 
demonized Cayetano. 

For example, in a letter to the fac
ulty, Radcliffe claimed, "Cayetano 
holds the UH faculty in contempt." 
(Radcliffe didn't disclose that at 
least part of his antipathy toward 
Cayetano stemmed from an incident 
when Radcliffe had asked the gov
ernor, during Cayetano's fust days 
in office, for special favors. Caye
tano had responded, "We don't 
work that way anymore.") 

The faculty bought into the per
formance, and by Nov. 25, 1996, 
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even full professors were carrying 
"Bye Bye Ben" signs in front of 
Washington Place. 

When the time for political en
dorsements came around two years 
later,' Malahoff, Musto and Rad
cliffe were in no position to say any
thing good about the governor. The 
faculty, remembering that Cayetano 
was the bad guy, endorsed Lingle in 
a straw vote. 

Less than half of 2,700 faculty 
members voted. Lingle got 650 
votes, Cayetano only 130 and the 
rest were for assorted other options. 
(The Faculty Senate at West O'ahu, 
where the vote was 11 to 3 for 
Cayetano, later wrote UHPA, "We 
here at UH-West O'ahu find it 
galling that you managed to endorse 
the only candidate who has publicly 
stated her commitment to abolishing 
a UH campus - ours.") 

The UHP A rank and file straw 
vote was not binding on UHP A's 
board of directors, and Radcliffe 
maintains that he wanted the union 
to stay neutral. But, he says, the de
cision of the board went against him 
because "the university is in tough 
shape, and there's been no sympa
thy from Cayetano. He is unim
pressed by the plight of rich, white 
bastards." 

After the board made its decision 
to endorse Lingle, Radcliffe sent an 
e-mail message to Musto noting that 
"winning is everything," and that 
Cayetano must be defeated, or else 
"his well-known desire to punish his 
enemies will have a specific focus." 

Musto in tum e-mailed his execu
tive committee that it was a "do or 
die" situation. "The governor," 
claimed Musto, "has threatened to 
'bury' John personally." (Radcliffe 
insists that no such thing was ever 
said to him, and the governor also 
disputes Musto's version of things.) 

Radcliffe had concluded his e
mail message to Musto by advising, 
"The first thing that we must do is 
prep Alex [Malahoff] for the press 
conference." But when the prepped 
Alex Malahoff arrived at Lingle 
headquarters on Sept. 9 to announce 
the endorsement to the press, Lingle 
and UH faculty member Randy 
Roth, who was on the sidelines, ap
parently rewrote the endorsement to 
be more of a direct attack on 
Cayetano. (When asked to confirm 
this, Radcliffe says, '1 don't know. I 
went home sick.") 

The UH faculty had maneuvered 
and outsmarted itself into endorsing 
the very gubernatorial candidate 
who wants to curtail university de
velopment, and into vilifying the in
cumbent who had given the univer
sity its autonomy. • 



Galleries 
Litho a go-go 

A
rt isn't always pretty. Take Sue 
Coe's stone lithograph "Cross 
Your Heart and Hope To Die," a 
dark examination of animal "re
search." Here, two masked doctors 

innocently walk hand-in-hand with a 
chimp, moving from the brightly lit 
outside world and into a chamber of 
horrors - crucified dog, vacant-eyed 
monkey - that falls away into utter 
blackness. Or David Smith's lithograph 
"Fluctuations," which is much less bru
tal, but nonetheless reminiscent of an
other crucifixion as seen from behind, 
multiple black and white images of a 
male body with arms outstretched at 
different levels, as though the form is 
preparing to take flight. 

No, art isn't always pretty - but it 
certainly can be moving, and therefore 
beautiful. Rather than take our word for 
it, check into Contents & Contexts -
The Honolulu Printmakers' internation
al, juried exhibition of contemporary 
lithographs that celebrates the 200th 
anniversary of the medium and features 
58 prints submitted from across the 
globe. Besides the juried prints, the 
exhibition features works by 13 invited 
artists, including Coe, Art Speigelman, 
June Wayne, Ruth Weisberg and oth
ers. 

Academy Arts Center, Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 1111 Victoria St.: 
Through Oct 30, Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m.; Sun 1 -5 p.m. Free. 536-5507. 

Dance 
East-West 
celebration 

tt 
onolulu is the first stop for Ballet 
Philippines, centerpiece of 
Philippine Festival, the country's 
officially sponsored U.S. tour of 
diverse artistic assets. The festival 

commemorates two significant centen
nials in Philippine history: indepen
dence from Spain and the beginning of 
"interaction" with the United States, as 
the press material tactfully terms the 
colonial aftermath of the Spanish-Ameri
can War. 

The concert here marks the Hawai'i 
premiere of the 27-year-old troupe, but 
it has already performed all over and 
won impressive reviews from some 
tough critics. This comes as no surprise: 
When the international ballet boom hit 
in the 1970s, a first-rate ballet company 
in Manila was inevitable. After all, the 
raw material was there in huge quanti
ties. On the centennial program are La. 
Revoluci6n in Manila, a semifull-length, 
historically based piece, and a selection 
of shorter East-West works fusing classi
cal ballet with ethnic themes. 

Regardless of what it is supposed to 
commemorate, the odds are this whole 
show turns out to be a celebration of 
contemporary Philippine culture and its 
dynamic assimilation of traditions, met 
over centuries of contact with many 
places and peoples. -Paula Durbin 

Hawai'i 'Jbeatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 
10/16, 7:30 p.m. $20- $30. 528-0506. 

Who am I this 
week? 

W
oody Allen's Zelig 0983) is a flat
out masterwork - funny and 
poignant, satirical and sassy. It 
takes the form of a documentary 
essaying the life of a 1920s 

celebrity named Leonard Zelig, an ob
scure little man who has the ability to 
take the fonn, literally, of other people, 
obscure and famous. 

Allen skewers everything in sight 
here - and hysterically: psychoanaly
sis, "objective" movie documentaries, 
conformity, the American obsession 
with celebrity. Integrated in the story is 
actual footage of real-life celebs with 
whom Zelig interacted, both in "dis

guise" and, later, as his 
celebrated self. 

This is the first of the 
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Allen-Mia Farrow movies together and 
the chemistry is real. The movie - in 
black and white and color - also uses 
contemporary celebrities (Saul Bellow, 
Susan Sontag, Bruno Bettelheim et al.) 
commenting on Zelig's remarkable life 
... and good-naturedly satirizing their 
own careers and methodologies. 

What makes it all work - wonder
fully - is that Allen is at the top of his 
game here: The satire is meticulously 
precise, the laughs fresh and ongoing. It 
just might be funnier the second time 
around, and for those who've never 
seen it, Zelig will be a revelation. 

-Bob Green 
'Jbe Movie Museum, 3566 Harding 

Ave., Ste. #4: 'Jbu 10/15, 8 p.m. Sat 
10/17, 3, 5.30 & 8 p.m. $5 general, $4 
members. 735-8771. 

lube 
The annexation 
will be televised 

f
riends, if you're of a certain social 
class and era - public school, mid-
1980s or earlier - you may have 
been handed a wooden nickel. I 
was: As late as 1981, at Hilo High 

School, the requisite "Modem History of 
Hawai'i" course was still living in the 
colonial era - celebrating the accom
plishments of the "Big Five" corpo
rations and teaching that tl1e 
overthrow of Hawai'i's reigning 
monarchy was a 
matter of course 
necessary for 
the nation's an
nexation and 
eventual leap to 
statehood. 

It would be nice to have the space to 
list the names of the many - musicians 
and academicians, filmmakers and 
kiimu hula, authors and activists -
who have devoted their lives to correct-

ing this imbalance, but it's a long one. 
But add these two: Writer-producer 
Tom Coffman and director Joy Chong
Stannard, for the documentary Nation 
Within. 

As does his newly released book of 
the same name, Coffman's film explores 
the road ( or, rather, railroading) that led 
to annexation, bringing up a number of 
important issues in the process. If, for 
example, Queen Lili'uokalani's over
throw was "illegal," did annexation 
make Hawai'i's relationship to the Unit
ed States more or even less legal? Why 
was a young Teddy Roosevelt so hell
bent on acquiring Hawai'i for the Unit
ed States? What was life in Hawai'i like 
during the five years between the 
overthrow and annexation? 

Nation Within also serves a 
second, broader purpose: It 
begins to place Hawai'i's 
takeover illto the larger con
text of what was arguably 
the one of the heaviest years 
in the history of United 
States expansionism 

- 1898, when the 
United 

"acquired" the 
Philippines, Cuba, Puerto 
Rico, Guam and American 
Samoa. -Stu Dawrs 

Hawai'i Public Television, 
KHEI: Sun 10/18, 730 p.m. 
973-1000. 

Theater: Puppeteer Bernd 
Ogrodnik appears at the 
Bankoh Talk Story Festival. 
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Theater 
Talk of the town 

J 
eff Gere always sounds a little 
haggard this time of year - un
derstandable, considering part of 
his job as Honolulu's drama spe
cialist entails coordinating the 

annual Bankoh Talk Story Festival. 
"The mantra I'm currently working 

with goes something like this: 'I'm 
delighted to be so fully consumed by 
something that involves so many 
details that come together to bring so 
much joy to so many people," he 
intoned last week, before bursting 

into laughter. 
So many details is right: As in years 

past, the two-day festival opens with a 
night of Spooky Stories that includes 
tales of a ghost that is haunting the Wal
Mart area of Mililani, a sign-language 
version of Edgar Allen Poe's "The Tell
tale Heart" and other chicken-skin talk 
from Nanette Purnell, Dawn Wasson, 
Ed Chevy, Rick Carroll and a half
dozen others. 

On Saturday, the festival proper be
gins, featuring four separate stages and 
special appearances by Icelandic pup
peteer Bernd Ogrodnik, chanting and 
hula from Moloka'i kumu John 
Kaimikaua, California tellers Ruth 

Stotter and Sandra MacLees, 
Tonga's Emil Wolfgramm, 

Hawai'i Public Radio's 
Gardner McKay and far 
too many more to men
tion ... but let us mention 
two more anyway: On 

Thursday two Thai tellers 
(love that assonance!), Wa
juppa Tossa and Prasong 

Saihong, kick everything 
off with a special pre

festival evening of 
tales from Thailand 

Wait! 
Just two more 

words for the spe
cial Saturday night (7 p.m.) 

screening of Meleanna Myers' 
documentary on unification cere

monies among Kamehameha 
descendants at the Big Island's 
Pu'ukohola Heiau: Kick. Ass. 

Wajuppa Tassa and Prasong 
Saihong - McCoy Pavilion, Ala 
Moana Beach Park: Thu 10/15, 
7 -8:30 p.m. $3 (12 and under 

free). 
Talk Story Festival- McCoy 

Pavilion: Fri 10/16, 7 -9:30 p.m.; Sat 
10/17, noon -9 p.m. Free. 592-7029. 
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Typically in "Clubbed to 
Death," I do notrespond to let
ters to the editor from fwning 
readers. because the silliness of 
the letters is usually self
evident - to point out the 
absurdity would be re
dimdant. occasionally, 
however, I ignore my 
bettet instincts and re,. 
spond; I highlight the 
moronic aspects of the 
letter, then rub it in 
just for fun. 

1 melUl, it's ,got 
like this is serious 
journalism or any
thing - this isn't 
even journalism. 1be only honest efforts 
that have gone into the writing of this 
column are the efforts I've made toward 
destroying any credibility I might have 
had in the beginning. 

"Travel light" is the rule around the 
offices of "Clubbed to Death," and cred
ibility is baggage I can't afford. Here's 
some redundancy: "Clubbed to Death" 
is all lies. There isn't even a Mark Chit
tom. (Well there is, and he's a notorious 
jujitsu master, though he's too humble 
to admit it Thanks for not beating us up, 
Mark!) The pseudonym represents a 

. group of indiv:iduals, a collaborative 
team whose members wish to rerhain 
anonymous. In fact, we have all been 
sworn to secrecy by blood oath. 

Truth be told, "Clubbed to Death" is 
written by druids. But not just regular 
druids: musical fascist druids. For those 
of you who understand the nature of this 
column, the news of its druid authorship 
come as no surprise - it isn't even 
news. You've been in on the joke all 
along. Except there isn't a joke - al
though there might have been some
thing that began as a joke, but quickly 
descended into an oblique reference to 
an obscure joke that might not have ex
isted in the first place. But you knew 
that (Henceforth, "the joke" will be re
ferred to as the joke*.) And then there 
are those of you who believe you are in 
on the joke*, but you don't actually get 
it, you just laugh at tbe funny parts, then 
move on to the horoscopes. And then, of 
course, there are those who believed you 
were in on the joke* until this very mo
ment, but are now confused and asking 
yourselves, "Did I miss something?" 
The answer is yes you did. And you'll 
never find it. You'll never, ever find it. 
You might as well stop looking. 

And then there is that hopefully 
small and heretofore (thankfully) silent 
group of people who realize that 

"Clubbed to Death" is all plagiarized 
anyway. Even the parts that a~ to 

be originally conceived are in fact 
deeply plagiarized - if not the 

words themselves, tbe spaces be
tween the words and the se
quencing thereof are nearly al
ways plagiarized. 

The sole originality here is 
how the words (and $paces) 
are stolen, robbed of their 
original meaning, applied to 

the column and somehow 

i!/. rift,· mad;:;!:e::U~( 

7n, -~ Stylistically, as well 
as thematically, 

"Clubbed To Death" has 
got musical fascist druid written all 

over it- in giant, black, angularly cut 
obtrusive letters. We admit it's incredi
bly oppressive to the few people who I) 
like the rock band Bad Company and 2) 
are in the habit of reading. (Or coiporate 
representatives claiming to be the afore
mentioned Bad Company fans.) But do 
we care? That depends on what the 
meaning of the word "care" is. (Which 
also depends on what the meaning of 
the word "meaning" is.) Assuming the 
definitions of "care" and "no" are con
sistent with their traditional meanings, 
then yes, no. Should we e)l.plain? "No," 
because the truth about Bad Company, 
etc., is obvious to those willing to see it. 
The unwilling? Well, that brings us to 
the next category, the butts of the joke*. 
(We'll explain that in a minute.) 

But the authors of "Clubbed to 
Death" are genuine bad company, and 
we can't deny - bad, bad company, 
till the day we die, yeah. We are feared 
all over this island, this rock, this rock 
that we live on. But we aren't here to 
toot our own born. We are here to fur
ther the joke*, which we are sworn to 
secrecy to embody but never ever to 
tell, because things which are self-evi
dent do not need to be told. Yet they 
may bear repeating, if they're interest
ingly worded. 

Like America's Armed Services, the 
butts are an all-volunteer force. Unable 
( or unwilling) to comprehend the joke*, 
they rise to the occasion, "to buttdom," 
and by completing the joke, they make 
it real. The rest of us get to laugh. 

So there you have it - the real truth 
about what we strive for at "Clubbed to 
Death," and this is the last time any of 
this will ever be discussed in English. 
Till next week, then, keep it weird. We 
will. 

Mark Chitf()m 
editorial@honoluluweeldy.com 
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"Calendar" is a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. 'i, the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of approval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subject to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
14/Wednesday 
BIG BAND 
The Footwarmen, Waikiki Community Center 
(2 p.m.) 923-1802 

B L U E S 
Bluzllla, Havana Cabana (9:30 p.m.) 524-4277 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Bobby King, Amber, Pikake Terrace - Sberato11 
Princess Kaiulani (5:45 p.m.) 922-5811 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8:30 p.m.) 941-6669 
Lance Orlllo, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6669 
Stardust, Ha11obano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Bin Yasuno & Mark Caldera, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (7 p.m.) 923-3731 

D J 
Big Wednesday, Sbipley's Ale House & Grill 
(10 p.m.) 988-5555 

HAWAIIAN 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waiki
ki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Mackey Feary, Whiskey Beach (9:30 p.m.) 
589-2290 
Arnold K., Wailana Cock/ail Lo1111ge (9 p.m.) 
955-1761 
Kahall'a, Ha1miia11 Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922--0611 
Kapena, Ocean Terrace, Hawaiian Regent (6 p.m.) 
922--0611 
Ku'uipo Kumukahl, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Po'okela, Sheraton Moana Swf rider (5:30 p.m.) 
922-3111 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Miles Ahead Quartet, Gordon Biersch (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
Carol Atkinson, Outrigger Prince K11bio (7 p.m.) 
922-0811 
Azure McCall & Betty Loo Taylor, David Paul's 
Diamond Head Grill (9 p.m.) 922-3734 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

S K A 
Red Session, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 

15/Thursday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Sunburn, Gordon Bierscb (8:30 p.m.) 599-4877 

B L U E S 
Mlllenlum, Muddy Water Espresso (7 p.m.) 
254-2004 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6669 
Emerald House, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6669 
Brian Huddy, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Seabreeze, Pikake Terrace - Sheraton Princess 
Kaiulani (5:45 p.m.) 922-5811 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
Are You Going to Art School ('80s modern, 
'90s alternative rock), Fusion Waikiki (10 p.m.) 
924-2242 
Underground Trip Hop, bolo bolo lounge 
(10:30 p.m.) 593-9955 

GUITAR 
Shoji Ledward, Contemporary Cafe (noon) 
523-3362 
Shoji Ledward, Scoolee 's (6 p.m.) 597-1777 

H A W A II A N 
'Ale'a,jaron 's Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 261-4600 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar (5:30 p.m.) 922--0611 

Brother to Brother, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922--0611 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waiki
ki Hotel ( 4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Jonny Kamal Duo, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Arnold K., Wailana Cocktail Lounge (9 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Kapena, Ocean Terrace, Hawaiian Regent (6 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Klpapa Rush Band, Sheraton Moana Surf rider 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
James Kraft & Friends.Jamaican Cuisine Bar & 
Grill (7:30 p.m.) 521-5855 
Azure McCall, Betty Loo Taylor & David Choy, 
David Paul's Diamond Head Grill (9 p.m.) 
922-3734 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

P I A N 0 
Ginny Tiu, Sheraton Moana Surf rider (7:45 p.m.) 
922-3111 
Carol WIiiiams, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
(10 a.m.) 528-5700 

ROCK/R&B 
Go Jimmy Go, Anna Bannana's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 
Surf Psycho Sexy, Whiskey Beach (9:30 p.m.) 
589-2290 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

16/Friday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Fat Mattress, Jaron 's Kai/11a (10:30 p.m.) 
261-4600 

B A N D 
Royal Hawaiian Band, 'lolani Palace (12:15 p.m.) 
523-4674 

B L U E S 
Sy Klopps Blues Band, World Cafe (9:30 p.m.) 
599-4450 
J.P. Smoketrain, Kickstand Cafe - Tbe American 
Dream (8 p.m.) 591-9268 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6669 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8:30 p.m.) 941-6669 
Sunset Five, International Marketplace (6 p.m.) 
735-4333 
Giant Wheel Throw, Gordon Biersch (8:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
Island Magic Band, Scoolee's (9 p.m.) 597-1777 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Sultans of Swoon, Tamarind Park (noon) 
527-5666 

D J 
Funk & Old Skool, bolo bolo lounge (10:30 p.m.) 
593-9955 

F O L K 
Unclaymed Freight, Muddy Water Espresso 
(7 p.m.) 254-2004 
Irish Hearts, OToole's Pub (8 p.m.) 536-6360 

H A W A II A N 
Aukahl, Scoolee's (9 p.m.) 597-lm 
Mackey Feary, Gordon Bierscb (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 
923--0711 
Nalpo Serenaden, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(5 p.m.) 922-6611 
0ml, Honey's at Ko 'olau (J p.m.) 236-4653 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana Surf rider 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Slmpllclty, Ocean Terrace, Hawaiian Regent 
(6 p.m.) 922--0611 
Tropical Breeze, Pikake Terrace - Sheraton 
Princess Kaiulani (5:45 p.m.) 922-5811 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (lo p.m.) 922-2268 

H O U S E 
Double DJs featuring Tha Roundtrlppaz, Wave 
Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lo11nge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Anita Hail & Dennis Graue, David Paul's Dia
mond Head Grill (9 p.m.) 922-3734 
Greg Pal Trio, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-7772 

Rachel & Friends, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
(11 a.m.) 528-5700 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acq11a 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

P I A N 0 
Ginny Tiu, Sheraton Moana Sur/rider (7:45 p.m.) 
922-3111 

ROCK/R&B 
J & G Band, Nick's Fish market (8:30 p.m.) 955-6333 
Pacific Jam, Leslie's Place (10:30 p.m.) 845-5752 
Palolo Jones, Anna Bannana's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

17/Saturday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Sunburn, Whiskey Beach (9:30 p.m.) 589-2290 
Tone Deaf Teens, Waw Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 

B L U E S 
Bluziiia, OToole's Pub (9 p.m.) 536-6360 
Bob Jones & Hard Drive, Tbe Row Bar (8 p.m.) 
531-7742 
J.P. Smoketraln, Old London Pub (9 p.m.) 
261-1808 
The Trio and The Chosen Few, Muddy Water 
Espresso (7 p.m.) 254-2004 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6669 
Rocky Brown, Scoolee's (9 p.m.) 597-lm 
Brian Huddy, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

GUITAR 
Shoji Ledward, Java Rama (8 p.m.) 942-3747 

HAWAIIAN 
Darrell Aquino & Johnny Kamal, Honey's at 
Ko 'ola11 (7 p.m.) 236-'1653 
Kahali'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Kahula Oka Healanl Oka Paki Pika, Interna
tional Marketplace (6 p.m.) 735-4333 
Ki Ho'alu Kid (Matt Swallnkavich), Sbipley's Ale 
Ho11se& Grill (9:30 p.m.) 988-5555 
Naipo Serenader&, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(5 p.m.) 922-6611 
Paradise Trio, Sheraton Moana Surf rider 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 

HIP HOP 
Urban Thunder Crew, bolo bolo lounge (10 p.m.) 
593-9955 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Anita Hail & Dennis Graue, David Paul's Dia
mond Head Grill (9 p.m.) 922-3734 
James Kraft & Johnathan Drechsler, Roy's 
(7:30 p.m.) 396. 7697 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

P I A N 0 
GIMy nu, Sheraton Moana Surf rider (7:45 p.m.) 
922-3111 

ROCK/R&B 
Chant, Jaron's Kai/ua (10:30 p.m.) 261-4600 
Coconut Joe, l's Cafe (8 p.m.) 263-2233 
Glnal, Gordon Biersch (8:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
Pacific Jam, J,es/ie's Place (10:30 p.m.) 845-5752 
Bongo Tribe, Snapper's Sports Pub (9 p.m.) 
941-2577 

S K A 
Red Session, Anna Bannana's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 

S W I N G 
Speakeasy (DJ), 7be Shelter @ 1739 Kalakaua 
Aw. (10 p.m.) 
Swlngwood Revue, Sand Island R&B (10 p.m.) 
847-5001 

18/Sunday 
C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Rocky Brown, Whiskey Beach (9:30 p.m.) 589-
2290 
Dean & Dean, Cha,1 House (8:30 p.m.) 941-6669 

Continued on Page 14 
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Film 
I 

A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries essays life with Schofield's most famous warrior uniter. 

Dogface 
Tear Jerker 

ty and beauty on Soldier's Daughter 
that they did on such classy pictures 
as Howards End, Jefferson in Paris, 
The Remains of the Day and Surviv
ing Picasso. 

A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries 
spearheads a James Jones revival: In 
December, director Terrence Malick 
(Badlands) returns to the screen af
ter 20 years with a remake of Jones' 
The Thin Red Line, starring John 
Travolta, Sean Penn, Woody Har
relson, Nick Nolte and John Cusack. 

ED RAMPELL 

n the critically acclaimed new 
film A Soldier 's Daughter Nev
er Cries, singer-songwriter-ac
tor Kris Kristofferson has the 
role of his life as James Jones 
(Bill Willis in the movie)-the 
onetime Schofield Barracks 

dogface who wrote From Here to 
Eternity. (The 1953 film adaptation 
of the classic 1951 novel about 
Army life on O 'ahu, which culmi
nates with the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor, is the only Hawai 'i
shot movie to win the Academy 
Award for Best Picture.) 

A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries 
is a very faithful film adaptation of a 
novel of the same name by Kay lie 
Jones - the real-life daughter of the 
famous author, referred to in the title. 

Soldier's Daughter is a coming
of-age story that fictionalizes the 

Jones family's expatriate 
life in Paris in the 1960s. 
Marcella Willis (Barbara 

Hershey, as Gloria Jones' alter ego) 
and husband Bill (Kristofferson) 
adopt a French boy, Benoit, who 
yearns to be Americanized and takes 
the name "Billy." (Jamie Jones, Bil
ly's alter ego, is now a Washington
based diplomat.) 

At first, the Jones' biological 
daughter, Channe (the character 
based on Kaylie), cannot accept her 
adopted brother, and her Portuguese 
nanny Candida (Dominique Blanc) 
sides with Channe against the or
phan. But eventually, the little boy 
and girl bond and, over time, go 
through childhood together near 
Notre Dame Cathedral on the Seine. 
The depiction of Channe and Billy's 
problems in the English-language 
schools have a Francois Truffaut
like sensibility. 

The teen-aged Channe is played 
by Leelee Sobieski (the best thing 
about Deep Impact), who becomes 
friends with schoolmate Francis 

Enough 

Fortescue (Anthony Roth Costan
zo), a sweet, effeminate noncon
formist. Francis is the character with 
whom director James Ivory says he 
most identifies in the drama. 

Throughout the film, Kristoffer
son plays Willis as a patient, loving 
father struggling to finish another 
war novel. There are repeated refer
ences to the Pacific campaign; in one 
scene, Willis argues with a movie 
producer over a soldier's messing his 
pants during battle, insisting that this 
is what war is really like - not hero
ics and glory. 

While strolling along the Seine 
with Channe, having a father-daugh
ter talk, Kristofferson wonderfully 
underplays the scene: If you watch 
carefully, you can see he's becoming 
ill. Shortly afterwards, the World 
War II veteran of the Pearl Har
bor/Wheeler raid and Guadalcanal 
faces the biggest battle of his life. 
Sensing time is short, Willis brings 
the family back to America, where 
Channe and Billy (Jesse Bradford) 
have trouble adapting to life in 1970 

Long Island. Soldier's Daughter 
shows courage in depicting a gay 
subtext, interracial dating and Willis 
as a permissive parent who tolerates 
his daughter's sexuality. 

The movie was launched Sept. 15 
with all the panache of a major Hol
lywood premiere at Manhattan's 
Paris Theatre, next to the Plaza Ho
tel. Kristofferson, Christopher 
Reeve, Tony Award-winner Bebe 
Neuwirth (Cheers), Jane Seymour 
(Dr. Quinn) , author Calvin Trillin 
and dozens of paparazzi attended. A 
posh party followed, appropriately, 
at the New York Public Library's 
main branch, where NY film critic 
and City University of New York
TV programmer Brian Camp told 
Kristofferson his Willis "is the best 
male role of 1998 and deserves an 
Oscar nomination." 

The Academy Award-winning 
team of producer Ismail Merchant, 
director James Ivory and screen
writer Ruth Prawer Jhabvala all at
tended the premiere, and have lav
ished the same cinematic sensitivi-

In May 1997, the South Seas Cin
ema Society screened the original, 
1964 black and white version of 
Jones' account of the Guadalcanal 
battle. That screening paid homage 
to the author on the 20th anniversary 
of his death. 

Kaylie came to O'ahu in 1995 
with members of the James Jones 
Literary Society to visit places 
where her father had served in the 
early 1940s - sites like Schofield 
Barracks, Halona, Chinatown and 
Makapu 'u lookout, where a young 
Jones and other members of the 
25th Infantry built bunkers that can 
still be seen today. Near Makapu'u 
lighthouse, an official plaque honor
ing Jones was unveiled during an 
emotional ceremony, wherein 
Kaylie confessed that she had at that 
moment "never felt closer to my fa
ther since his death." 

The great American novelist who 
owed so much to Hawai 'i is again · 
capturing the American imagination. 
One can almost hear him sigh: "I 
never knew it could be like this!" • 

n,usic for 
everyone to 

dj susan rnorabito 

shake 
their booty to. 
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on sale 
ends 11/2 now. 

Honolulu 1450 Ala Moana Blvd. (SEARS) • Aiea, Oahu 9B-1 BO Kamehameha Highway (SEARS) 
Kaneohe, Oahu 46-056 Kanehameha Blvd (SEARS) 
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www blockbuster com 

listen, ,that's blockbuster music. 
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If it rocks, bops or squeals, 

BILLY SQUIER 
Happy Blue 
12.99 CD 9.99 Cassette 

:IE .. 
C 

Live At The Roxy was recorded live 
over three nights at a cozy, steamy club 
in Los Angeles. The album captures a 
passionate live show featuring songs that 
span Social Distortion's 18-year career ...... 



SWEETBOX 
Everything·s Gonna Be Alright 
12.99 CD 9.99 Cassette 

' 

DON'T MISS THIS: 
Divas Live 
Five of the most gifted female voices 
of our time: Celine, Gloria, Aretha, 
Shania and Mariah, gathered for a 
concert on VH-1. The soundtrack, 
Divas Live, features 14 songs from 
the concert and is in Sam Goody 
and Musicland stores now. 



From Page 10 

Night Groove, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Tropical Breeze featuring Alan Nalaui, Pikake 
Terrace - Sheraton Princess Kaiulani (5:45 p.m.) 
922-5811 

COUNTRY 
Countryside Band, Uptown Pear/ridge Center 
(noon) 488-0981 
Countryside Band, Center Stage - Kabala Mall 
(2 p.m.) 732-7736 
The Geezers, Nashville Waikiki (4:30 p.m.) 
926-7911 

GUITAR 
Shoji Ledward, Contemporary Cafe (noon) 
523-3362 
Shoji Ledward, ScooZee's (6:30 p.m.) 597-1777 

HAWAIIAN 
Dennis Kamakahl, David Kamakahl, George 
Kuo, Martin Pahinui, Ocean Terrace, Hawaiian 
Regent (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
'Elua Kane,jaron's Kailua (10 a.m.) 261-4600 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Ki Ho'alu Kid (Matt Swallnkavich), Barefoot 
Bar, Outrigger Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Na'olwi, Sbipley's Ale House & Grill (7:30 p.m.) 
988-5555 
Rene Paulo, Sheraton Moana Sur/rider (7:45 
p.m.) 922-3111 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana Sur/rider 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 

J A Z Z 
Rachel & Friends, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
(11 a.m.) 528-5700 

P I A N 0 
Don Conover, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 

STEEL DRUM 
Greg MacDonald, Cheeseburger in Paradise 
(7 p.m.) 923-3731 

S W I N G 
Swing Tiki (DJ), Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-
0424, ext. 12 

19/Monday 
BIG BAND 
The Waikiki Swingers, Waikiki Community Cen
ter (2 p.m.) 923-1802 

B L U E S 
Half Past the Blues, Dixie Grill (9:30 p.m.) 
596-8359 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6669 
"Night on Broadway" with Rocky Brown, 
Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6669 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Bin Yasuno & Mark Caldera, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (7 p.m.) 923-3731 

KA~L. ALWA'tS DII> THE. 
RIGHT THING. 
GOOI> JOB, SCJJ f 
YOIJ JVST CAU6HT 
A M/U.ION,Dou.AR 

ALL! 

HAWAIIAN 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
\Vaikiki Hotel ( 4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
'Elua Kane, Sheraton Moana Surfrider 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Arnold K., Wailana Cocktail Lounge (9 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Ku'uipo Kumukahl, Poolside, Sberaton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Local Anesthesia, Whiskey Beach (9:30 p.m.) 
589-2290 
Cory Oliveras, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Rene Paulo, Sheraton Moana Sur/rider 
(7:45 p.m.) 922-3111 

J A Z Z 
Jonny Kamal, David Paul's Diamond Head Grill 
(9 p.m.) 922-3734 

L A T I N 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

20/Tuesday 
C O N T [ M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobls, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6669 
Emerald House, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6669 
Brian Huddy, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
The Pussycat Lounge ... New Moon Rave, 
Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 

HAWAIIAN 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Mackey Feary, Whiskey Beach (9:30 p.m.) 
589-2290 
Arnold K., Wai/ana Cocktail Lounge (9 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Ned Kaapana, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kanilau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Dennis Pavao, Ocean Terrace, Hawaiian Regent 
(6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Rising Tide, bma Sense, Man Called Scratch, 
Pohaku, 7be Pier Bar (7:30 p.m.) 536-2166 
Klpapa Rush Band, Sheraton Moana Surf rider 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Tropical Breeze, Pikake Terrace - Sheraton 
Princess Kaiulani (5:45 p.m.) 922-5811 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, l£wers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 

L A T I N 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

P I A N 0 
Rich Crandall, et al., Studio 6(8 p.m.) 596-2123 
Dale Senaga, Sheraton Moana Sur/rider 
(7:45 p.m.) 922-3111 
Carol WIiiiams, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
(10 a.m.) 528-5700 

DJ ROCK/R&B 
Wave Dance Contest, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) Go Jimmy Go, Venus (9 p.m.) 955-2640 
941-0424, ext. 12 Bongo Tribe, lrisb RoseSa/0011 (9 p.m.) 924-7711 
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Concerts 
i Molly Hatchet In the grand (?) tradition 
of .38 Special, Lynyrd Skynyrd and the All
man Brothers comes Molly Hatchet - after 
20 years and 15 million albums sold, still 
crankin' the southern rock out. Gussie 
L'Amours, 3251 N. Nimitz Hwy.: Sun 10/18 
- Tue 10/20, 9:30 p.m. 836-7883 
i Sy Klopps Blues Band Not much can 
make you bluer than having one eye in the 
middle of your forehead - except maybe 
missing this concert by some of San Fran
cisco's finest blues musicians. World Cafe, 
1130 N. Nimitz Hwy.: Fri 10/16, 9:30 p.m. 
$10. 599-4450 
Tubby the Tuba with Ballet Hawai'i and 
Jason Scott Lee Contain yourselves - it's 
not often an audience can witness the com
bined talents of Tubby and Jason on one 
stage. The story, music and dance highlight 
the different musical families in an orches
tra. Musicians from the Honolulu Sympho
ny and dancers from Ballet Hawai'i join nar
rator Jason Scott Lee and the world 
renowned Tubby the Tuba. Blaisdell Con
cert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Sun 10/18, 3:30 
p.m. $12 - $15. 538-8863 
Van Halen Teaching an old band new 
tricks, Gary Cherone, formerly of the group 
Extreme, joins the veteran members of the 
classic rock band. Tickets available at the 
Blaisdell Box Office and all Connection Out
lets. Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 
10/16, 8 p.m. $27.50 - $45. 545-4000 

On Sale 
i Amy Hanaiali'i & Friends Without a 
doubt she is the woman to hear in Hawai
ian music today. Expect surprise performers 
(although that does ruin the surprise.) 
Hawai'i Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 10/30, 
8 p.m. $25. 528-0506 
i Big Mele '98 Summer ain't over til' Chi
naman's Hat goes under. Matchbox 20, Big 
Bad Voodoo Daddy, Blink 182, Candlebox, 
Long Beach Dub All Stars and Homegrown 
rock the east side. Yo. Yo. Tickets available 
at all Connection Outlets. Kualoa Ranch, 
Ka'a'awa: Sun 11/15, 11 a.m. $26.SO 
advance; $30 door. 545-4000 
i Guttermouth, Lagwagon and The 
Sticklers All the happy little tunes high
energy power-punk rock can produce. Tick
ets available at Hungry Ear Records, Radio 
Free Music Center, Tower Records and all 
Connection outlets. The Source, 1009 Uni
versity Ave.: Fri 10/23, 7:30 p.m. $15.50. 
956-9958 
Le Masquerade '98 All proceeds from the 
black-tie gala benefit Honolulu Theatre for 
Youth's theatre and drama education pro
grams. The evening includes cocktails, din
ner, dancing, a silent auction and a mask 
contest. Sheraton-Waikiki Hotel, 2255 

Kaliikaua Ave.: Sat 10/24, 6 p.m. $150; Cor
porate tables available. 839-9885 
Love Letters Robert Wagner and Jill St. John 
enact the correspondence between Andrew 
Makepeace Ladd Ill and Melissa Gardner, two 
well-to-do New England WASPS born in 1930, 
beginning in grade school. Hawaii Theatre, 
1130 Bethel St.: Fri 10/23 & Sat 10/24, 8 p.m. 
$31.50 - 45. 528-0506 

film 
Movies are prone to switching theaters 
just days after Honolulu Weekly comes 
out- call ahead. Unattributed fi,/m 5J1n
opses indicate movies not yet reviewed by 
HW staff. 

A Night At The Roxbury Saturday Night 
Liue's Will Ferrell and Chris Kattan bring their 
swinging wiseguys act to the big screen. 
Good luck. 
i A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries See 
story on Page 11. 
i Antz It doesn't matter if the hero or hero
ine has feet, fins or paws: In the world of big 
-screen animation, virtually every character is 
the victim of some sort of oppression -
whether it be familial, societal or even just 
plain wierd genetics. Antz, the first foray into 
full-length animated features by upstart stu
dio DreamWorks, follows down this well-trav
eled path, but takes some welcome detours, 
too: Our hero Z (voiced by Woody Allen), 
embarks on a journey of self-discovery, yes, 
but it's one that's set against a backdrop of a 
totalitarian society, war and genocide. Pretty 
grim ... but consistently funny as well. And 
the animation - much evolved from the 
already well-done Toy Story- will leave you 
bug-eyed. (Reviewed 10/7) -David K. Choo 
Armageddon With a majority of its scenes 
lasting between five and 10 seconds, this 
herky-jerky film seems like it was made for -
and more than likely by- people with atten
tion-deficit disorder. The result is relentless 
restlessness - little humorous snippets that 
resemble interchangeable beer commercials, 
robbing the film of any suspense or dramat
ic tension. (Reviewed 7/8)-D.K.C. 
Blade Wesley Snipes is the half-human, half
vampire vampire chaser in this comic-strip 
adventure, with FIX corning out the yin-yang. 
Clay Pigeons A serial-killer black comedy, 
set in the Southwest and featuring Vince 
Vaughn (Swingers) as a friendly monster. 
Holy Man Edddie Murphy plays a holy 
(sales)man with a few holes in his story. 
Lethal Weapon 4 The gang's all back, this 
time joined by Hong Kong sensation Jet Li. 
i Mulan With a tale that is a strange cross 
between Yentl and The Dirty Dozen, Mu/an 
has the right balance of message-making, 
adventure and humor - miles away and 
ahead of Beauty and the Beast's fairy tale and 
The Lion King's fascist yarn. (Reviewed 6/24) 
-D.K.C. 
i One True Thing At first glance, One Tme 
Thing resembles a "Lifetime Network" after
noon movie. It is set up as a sort of domesti
cated High Noon, with two strong women 
eyeing each other from opposite ends of the 
kitchen, hands ready on their holstered han
kies. It's expected that the showdown will 
end when both learn lessons about self-ful
fillment and self-sacrifice. Well, it is about 
these life lessons but, is also about much 
more: compromise, compassion and how 
some people - almost always women -
have to work very vel)' hard to make life for 
themselves and others livable. (Reviewed 
9/23) -D.K.C. 
Ronin At first glance, this one is reminiscent 
of a mindless summer roller-coaster ride like 
the hugely successful Armageddon. Besides 
its vel)' provocative beginning, Ronin is a 
series of gun battles and car chases with short 
breaks to reload and refuel. However, there 
is are two big differences here - a director 
Qohn Frankenheimer) and a screenwriter 
(David Mamet, using the pseudonym Richard 
Weisz). (Reviewed 9/30)-D.K.C. 
i Rush Hour East meets Chris Tucker in the 
latest Jackie Chan punch-o-rama - this time 
a sort of Beverly Hills Cop with Chan as the 
visiting sleuth who ain't gonna fall for no 
banana in the tailpipe. Sure, the story's got a 
few holes, but it's pure Chan - funny and, 
yeppers, full of the type of balletic ass,whup
pin' that only Chan can lay down. Expect no 
more and you'll be supremely satisfied. -Stu 
Dawrs 

i Saving Private Ryan Given the some
what earnest storyline one could easily imag
ine this deteriorating into the cheeseball, feel
good recruitment film of the summer. At cer
tain moments, particularly in the first and last 
10 minutes, the film does teeter precariously 
on the brink of schmaltzy manipulation, but 
it always manages to pull itself back from the 
edge. The only real question for potential 
viewers is how well they react to the movie's 
tidal wave of blood: None of it is gratuitous, 
but all of it is extremely realistic and down
right stomach-turning ... which is exactly why 
it is recommended, especially to soldiers and 
all who would be. (Reviewed 7/29) -S.D. 
i Simon Birch Loosely based on John Irv
ing's A Prayer for Owen Meany, Simon Birch 
- as played by newcomer Ian Michael Smith 
- is an irrepressible, funny young boy who 
happens to be a dwarf. Wise beyond his 
years, saddled with two dysfunctional parents 
and convinced that God has put him on the 
planet for a special reason, Simon has to con
tend with often banal dialogue and stereo
typical situations, but Smith delivers a sweet, 
believable portrayal of a dwarf's childhood. 
Bring Kleenex. -Leslye Sneider 
i Slums of Beverly Hills Writer-director 
Tamara Jenkins' new film is both funny and 
deft. This is a family you 're more likely to see 
on an episode of Cops than on the cover of 
Saturday Evening Post. They barely hold 
together - they fight and cajole - but 
they're a team of sorts. Don't lump this movie 
in with the likes of There's Something About 
Mary. It's funny, too, Slums, but it's also 
heartfelt. In its own tenns (terms not all audi
ences will cozy up to), it has a good deal to 
say about human tenacity - and folly. It's 
one of the best "little" movies of the year. 
(Reviewed 9/23) -Bob Green 
i There's Something About Mary An ami
able mess of a movie that just keeps corning 
at you. Despite its bad-taste puns (about men
tal retardation, masturbation leftovers, geni
talia caught in zippers, dogs on speed and 
raids on homosexualist trysts) the movie, 
goofy and good natured, is harmless enough. 
(Reviewed 7/22)-B.G. 
Urban Legend Nubile teenagers, a can't-be
stopped serial killer who reappears every 20 
years, flesh, postmodern dialogue. In short, 
the newest post-Scream horror film. 
i What Dreams May Come The remark
able films of New Zealand director Vincent 
Ward (Navigator and Map of the Human 
Hea11 among them) are all vision-quest sto
ries - considerable achievements that have 
been made, until now, on smallish budgets 
while managing to maintain a visual beauty 
that sets them apart. Now comes the $80 mil
lion What Dreams May Come, starring Robin 
Williams and venturing through heaven and 
hell with some of the most amazing images in 
the histol)' of movies ... which in the end is 
the film's Achilles' Heel. The conclusion of 
the quest here does not fully satisfy - the 
movie has so overreached, it has nowhere to 
go. Still and all, it's a terrific failure, better 
than most other directors' successes - and 
those who are intrigued should see it on the 
Giant Screen, where Ward's superlative visu
al imagination is, for the first time, given full 
play. (Reviewed 10/7)-B.G. 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
i Beyond Silence (Germany, 1997) A girl is 
raised in the silent universe of her deaf-mute 
parents, functioning as their sole link to the 
outside world. When she discovers music -
and becomes a musician - she suddenly 
must choose between her parents and her 
passion, which she cannot share with them. 
Winner of the Best Picture award at the Van
couver and Tokyo Film Festivals. Academy 
Theatre 
i The Big One (1997) Michael Moore (Roger 
and Me, 1V Nation) returns to the Big Screen 
with a larger-than-life docu about the effects 
of downsizing, his own book tour and an 
inspired meeting with Nike CEO Phil Knight, 
in which he offers the corporate giant free air
fare (first class!) to check out Nike's shoe fac
tories in Indonesia. Knight passes on the trip, 
but don't you dare miss it. -S.D. Academy 
Theatre 
i Chameleon Street (1989) Wendell Harris' 
quirky dramedy, based on the life of black 

Continued on Page 16 
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Literature 

Growing Up Local explores love of the land, diversity, 
the voice of Pidgin and grinding. 

Small 
Kid 
Da~e 
KALANI CHAPMAN 

emember sitting in class, 
wondering what the hell 
was so special about Kaf
ka's The Hunger Artist? 
("Eh, what, dey no moah 
Zippy's?") Or Shakespeare 
for that matter? ("No won

dah dey was piss off. If my dad wen 
call me Gonorrhea or Raygun, I'd 
wanna buss his ass too.") 

Well, those days could be over, 
thanks to Bamboo Ridge's latest an
thology of writing from Hawai 'i. 

This book - the result of a com
bined effort by Bamboo Ridge 
Press, Curriculum Research and De
velopment Group and the Hawai 'i 
Education Association - is aimed 
squarely at Hawai'i's secondary 
school audience, and is bound to be 
an immensely successful and useful 
tool in Hawai'i's classrooms: No 
more will students in sophomore 
English wonder what the reading as
signments have to do with them. 

While not all of Hawai 'i's voices 
are represented here (how could 
they be, when more arrive every 
day?), there is something here for 
everyone - if not to identify with, 
then at least to begin to understand. 
And for people long done with 
school, it's a nostalgic trip down 
memory lane. 

Identity is at the core of this book. 
In each piece is a voice telling its par
ticular story, defining itself amidst 
the rich cultural and natural land
scape in which it has grown. Often 
these voices are struggling for legiti
macy against the overarching, domi
nant Western culture whose values 
they do not share - as in "Hawai 'i 
Pono 'I," by Puanani Burgess, a poem 
about "forty-three kanakas from 
Wai 'anae" who go on a tour of 
'Iolani Palace. The last room they 
visit is the prison room of Queen 
Lili 'uokalani. The author hears a 
whisper from a spirit still filled with 
courage and determination: 

'E, Pua. Rememher: 
This is not America. 

And we are not Americans. 

Elizabeth Wight's story, "Puka 
Kinikini," runs in a similar vein. It's 
about a little hapa girl in search of 
some shred of her Hawaiian heritage 
she can cling to, which is finally 

given to her by an old Chinese lady. 
She teaches her "the words and 
movements to a child's song," 
which "years later ... I would look 
back and see how appropriate it was 
for my situation, a little part-Hawai
ian fish trapped in a soul-smothering 
net of Western ways." 

This contrast of attitudes was 
drawn most clearly for me in John 
Dominis Holt's "Rainbows Under 
Water," through the characters of a 
single family. Kai'a, the narrator's 
caretaker, was "one of the last of the 
elder Hawaiians whose life was 
spent from birth to death on the 
north shore of O'ahu." He takes his 
little hapa-haole charge, who had 
"the only blond hair he had ever 
seen in his life," and introduces him 
to the wonders of the ocean. They 
make repeated free dives into a cave 
where resting sharks loll back and 
forth in the current. Kai 'a "would go 
down and come up close to the old
er sharks and reach out slowly with 
a hand to pick off barnacles that had 
encrusted their eyes." 

Much later, the narrator is forced 
by his father to accompany him on a 
shark hunt, in the interest of devel
oping his "macho instincts." 

"Using highpowered rifles, my 
father and his friends slaughtered 
sharks by the dozens at close range, 
shooting them directly in the eyes," 
while Kai'a hid on shore "horrified, 
wailing over the massacre of his 
'aumakua." 

P
lenty of comedy infuses the 
Pidgin in these pages as well. 
Familiar tales of 'ukus, trying 
to fit in at intermediate school, 
getting along with kids named 

Chunky, Sonny, Junior and Boy. 
The two poems by bradajo, "ma ket 
stenlei" and "feescol ajukeshen," are 
the rawest written Pidgin I have ever 
seen. They are worth taking the time 
to decipher (hint: read them aloud), 
but as a last resort, translations have 
been provided in the authors' notes. 

Hawai'i's children, still busy do
ing the hard work of growing up, 
may find this book a kind of touch
stone to guide them through the dif
ficult issues they must face. "The 

PHOTO: COURTESY 

Poor Pagan Children," by Susan 
Nunes, explores the difficulties of 
religious and ethnic differences, not 
only between neighbors, but within 
families as well. The hard-hitting 
"Way Back to Palolo" reminded me 
of my friends who went to KaimukI 
High, and the violence that was a 
part of their lives. The specific chal
lenges of being female and not
your-standard-white-model in this 
beauty-crazed society are addressed 
in Mavis Hara's "Carnival Queen," 
Anjanette Balinbin's "Recollec
tions" and Lois-Ann Yamanaka's 
poems, among others. The fact that 
many of the pieces included are by 
student authors make them all the 
more relevant and approachable, es
pecially to their peers. Three cheers 
also to the student artists who pro
vided the illustrations, especially the 
gorgeous cover by Huy Van of Far
rington High. 

In the afterword, Eric Chock re
flects that "Things pass away .... I 
know that what used to be called 
Local is just about gone." He won
ders what the next edition of this 
book. in the 21st century, will look 
like. Hopefully, it will retain the 
spirit and essence that has persisted 
thus far, against nearly overwhelm
ing pressures. This book is part of 
that struggle, of maintaining our 
unique and our shared heritages. 

Every year, one of Growing Up 
Local's editors, Bill Teter, asks his 
students to tell him what "local" 
means. They generally respond with 
four attributes: love of the land, di
versity, the voice of Pidgin, and 
grinding. 

Dunno 'bout you, but I no tink 
goin' change too much. 

We go eat! • 

Growing Up Local: 
An Anthology of 
Poetry and Prose 
from Hawai'i 
Bamboo Ridge Press, 1998 
382 pages 
$15 

CAN WE TA 

Join in an armchair 
discussion presented by 
The Honolulu Medical 

Group in support of 
National Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month. 

Saturday . October 17th 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Barnes & Noble Bookstore, 
Kabala Mall 

BREAST CARE 
FOR LIFE 

Come in, get a cup of coffee 
(on the house), pull up a 

chair and talk to our experts, 
woman to woman, about 

prevention and treatment of 
breast disease. 

Dr. Kimberly Perkins 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Dr. Cheryl Sisler 
Radiology 

Dr. Susan Steinemann 
General Surgery 

THE 
HONOLUW 
MEDICAL 
GROUP,INC. 

W; 
The Best of Health 

3566 Harding Avenue - Between Kay's and Black Tie Affair 
RENT OUR 18-SEAT MOVIE THEATRE FOR PRIVATE SHOWINGS. 

OPEN THURSDAY - MONDAY, NOON - 8PM. 

Kaimuki 735-8771 
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From Page 14 
imposter William Douglas Street, is a one-of
a kinder, a little low-budget movie with verve 
and charm. -B.G. Movie Museum 
i Character (Netherlands, 1997) Director 
Mike van Diem essayed this film about a 
lawyer/son accused of the murder of his 
harsh, unforgiving father. A character study, 
stubborn and insightful. Academy Theatre 
i The Promoter (U.K., 1952) Alec Guinness 
is in top form in this comedy about a young 
man trying to get ahead in a difficult world. 
Brit wit fans, unite - this lovely, almost for
gotten film is the real thing. -B.G. Movie 
Museum 
i Zelig (1983) See Film Pick on Page 9. 
Movie Museum 

Theater and Dance 
i Ballet Philippines See Dance Pick on 
Page 9. Hawai 'i Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 
10/16, 7:30 p.m. $20 - $30. 528-0506 
The Commitee Responsible for Exposing 
the Reverend Terry Jamestown The 
Actor's Group portrays a not-so professional 
band of thugs who extort millions of dollars 
from a world-famous 1V evangelist. Praise the 
lord! Yellow Brick Studio, 625 Keawe St.: Fri 
10/16 & Sat 10/17, 8 p.m.; Sun 10/18, 4 p.m. 
$6 - $10. 944-3346 
The Garden of Rikki Tikki Tavi Journey into 
the garden where Rikki Tikki Tavi the baby 
mongoose, Darzee the tailor bird and Chu 
Chu the muskrat avoid being eaten by Nag 
the menacing cobra. The characters learn to 
be friends despite their great differences. 

Legend: 
• Showing 
• Closing 
0 Opening 

Waikiki 
IMAX Theatre Waikiki: 325 Seaside 
Ave., 923-4629, adults $8.50 (kama'aina 
$5.50); child (3-11) $5. 
+ Grand Canyon: The Hidden Secrets 

(3 p.m.); Hidden Hawai'i (11 am., 2, 5, 7, 
9 p.m.); Ring of Fire (noon, 4, 8 p.m.); 
Whales (I, 6 p.m.) 

Waikiki Theatres: Kalakaua at Seaside 
Ave. 296-1818, code 1609-12. 
+ Rush Hour (12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15 p.m., 

Fri & Sat also 11:15 p.m.) 
• Thu 10/15: Ronin (12:45, 3:30, 6:15, 9 p.m.); 

Urban Legend (12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:4Sp.m.) 

0 Fri 10/16: Bride of Chucky (noon, 2:15, 4:30, 
6:45, 9 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11 p.m.); Practical 
Magic (noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m.) 

Town 
Cinerama Theatre: 1550 S. King St. 
296-1818, code 1609-15. 
• Thu 10/15: Clay Pigeons (12:45, 3, 5:15, 

7:30, 9:45 p.m.) 
0 Fri 10/16: Beloved (11:45 am., 3;15, 6:45, 

10:15 pm.) 

Restaurant Row 9 Theatres: 
Restaurant Row. 526-4171. 
+ Antz (12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:30, 9:45 p.m., Thu-Sat 

also midnight);A Night at the Roxbury 
(12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15 p.m., Thu-Sat also 
11:45 p.m.); Beloved (Thu only 12:01 a.m.); 
Bride of Chucky (Thu only 12:30 a.m.); 
Holy Man (Wed & Thu noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 
10 p.m., Fri-Tue 1, 3:45, 8 p.m., Thu also 
12:30 a.m., Fri & Sat also 12:15 a.m.); 
Practical Magic (Thu only 12:01 a.m.); 
Ronin (Wed & Thu noon, 3:15, 6:30, 
9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 3, 9 p.m., Thu also 
12:15 a.m.);Rush Hour (Wed&Thu 12:15, 
12:45, 2:30, 3, 4:45, 5:15, 7:15, 7:45, 9:30, 
10 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:45, 10 p.m., 
Thu-Sat also 11:45 p.m., 12:30 a.m.); Urban 
Legend (Wed & Thu noon, 2:15, 4:30, 7, 
9:15 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:30, 6:30 p.m., Fri &Sat 
also 11:45 p.m.); What Dreams May Come 
(Wed & Thu noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m., Fri-
Tue 11:45 a.m., 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 p.m., Thu 
also 12:30 a.m., Fri & Sat also 12: 15 a.m.) 

• Thu 10/15: There's Something About Mary 
(12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:45 p.m.) 

I, ' 

Richardson Theatre, Ft. Shafter: Sat 10/17, 
4:30 & 6:30 p.m. $10 adults; $7.SO students; 
$5 kids. 839-9885 
i Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo Officially 
founded in 1985 by Princess Caroline of 
Monaco, Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo is con
sidered the dream come true of her mother, 
Princess Grace, who had begun the project 
but didn't live to see it through. The relative
ly new troupe is the latest incarnation of an 
old tradition of ballet in Monte Carlo. Thanks 
to Monaco's government subsidation of the 
company, Hawai'i can enjoy ballet at the 
highest of international standards. Blaisdell 
Concert Hall, m Ward Ave.: Wed 10/14, 7:30 
p.m. $35.SO - $75. 545-4000 
i Talk Story Festival See Theater Pick on 
Page 9. McCoy Pavillion, Ala Moana Park: Fri 
10/16, 7 - 9:30 p.m., Sat 10/17, noon - 9 p.m. 
Free. 

Auditions 
HTY Professional Company Performers are 
sought for roles in two productions: Entan
glements and Island of the Blue Dolphins. 
Adult actors with humor, range and the abil
ity to move well should be prepared to do 
improvisation and movement exercises as 
well as cold readings from the scripts. A cur
rent resume and photo are required. Call for 
appointments or more information. Honolu
lu Theatre for Youth, 2846 Ualena St.: Sat 
10/17, 3 p.m. Free. 839-9885 
Miss Saigon Parts are available for "Ellen" 
(Caucasian, African American or Hispanic, 
age 20 to 30), "Chris" (American GI, age 20 to 

30) and "John" (African American, age 25 to 
35), as well as Asian and Asian-American per
formers for lead roles and ensemble posi
tions. Leeward Community College, 96-045 
Ala Ike Rd., Pearl City: Wed 10/14, 9:30 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. Free. 732-7733 
NixDance Performance Companies 
Dancers are sought for the '98-'99 season in 
Junior (11 to 14 years old), Senior (15 and 
older) and Street (10 and older) companies. 
Six dancers will receive full scholarships 
worth approximately $2500. NixDance, 
98-025 Hekaha St., Suite 221-A: Sat 10/17, 
5 p.m. Free. 484-1155 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 Adults; $6.95 youth age 6 
- 17; under 6 free. 847-3511 

Animal SuperSenses Examine what life 
would be like with enhanced or dulled senses, 
like those of other animals. Ultrasonic and sub
sonic sound, bone conduction hearing, ultravi
olet vision, infrared and electrical senses are part 
of the experience. Through 3/8/99. 

Annexation Exhibit The Hall of Discov
ery is the new home of the 591-page Petition 
Against Annexation, submitted to the United 
States Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs in 
1898. The Women's Hawaiian Patriotic League 
of The Hawaiian Islands collected over 20,000 
signatures protesting the pending annexation 
ofHawai'i. Through 12/31. 

Filipino Americans in Hawai'i: A Cele
bration of Courage, Service and Achieve-

me,1t What brought the first Filipino workers 
to the plantations? And what values drove 
them to move from cane fields to the gover
nor's mansion? Look into an early plantation 
home and see a sample of the gardens that 
provide the ingredients for delicious Filipino 
foods. Learn the tinikling, the Filipino bam
boo dance that imitates movements of birds 
in the rice fields. Displays, video presenta
tions, audio recordings and demonstrations 
feature special people, special celebrations, 
special skills and talents associated with our 
Hawai'i Filipino community. Through 2/28. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Drive. Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Sun 
noon - 4 p.m. 526-1322 

Art at Work: Selections from the Persis 
Collection Comprising 1,600 works by artists 
of Hawai'i as well as nationally and interna
tionally known artists, the Persis Collection -
founded in the early 1960s by Thurston 
Twigg-Smith - is one of the largest corporate 
art collections in the United States. In recent 
years, large, bold and often challenging works 
of contemporary art have been added to the 
collection. Through 10/25. 

i Videos by Tracy Mo.ff at and Pipilot
ti Rist. Video Gallery. Through 10/25. 
The Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon -
Thu, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
526-1322 

Satoru Abe: A Retrospective 1948 -
1998In conjunction with the Makiki Heights 
exhibition, a portion of the 200-work exhibit 
will be shown in the gallery. Through 11/11. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 

MOVIECLOCK 
Film locations and times are subzect to change. Please call venues [or latest in[ormation. 

0 Fri 10/16: Beloved (noon, 3:45, 8 p.m., Fri & Urban Legend (Wed & Thu 11:45 a.m., 1:55, Legend (12:30, 3, 5:30, 7:45, 10:15 p.m.); 
Sat also 11:45 p.m.); Bride of Chucky 4:05, 6: 15, 8:30, 10:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:45 a.m., What Dreams May Come (Wed & Thu 
(11:45 am., 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 p.m., Fri & sat 1:55, 4:05, 6:15, 8:25, 10:35 p.m.) 11:10 a.m., 12:15, 1:50, 2:45, 4:25, 5:20, 7:05, 
also midnight); Practical Magic (12: 15, 2:45, e Thu 10115:Antz (11:45 a.m., 1:50, 3:55, 6, 7:55, 9:50, 10:25 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:15, 2:45, 
5:15, 7:45, 10:15 p.m., Fri & Sat also 8:05, 10:LO p.m.); What Dreams May Come 5:15, 7:55, 10:25 p.m.) 
12:45 am.) (1:15, 3:45, 6:15, 8:45 p.m.) • Thu 10/15:Saving Private Ryan (1:30, 

Varsity Theatre: 1106 University Ave. 0 Fri 10116:Bride of Chucky (12:15, 2:30, 5:15, 9 p.m.); There's Something About 
296-1818, code 1609-16. 4:45, 7, 9:15, Fri & Sat also 11:30 p.m.); Mary (11:20 a.m., 2:10, 4:40, 7:35, 10:05 p.m.) 

+ A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries Practical Magic (11:45 am., 2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 0 Fri 10/16: Beloved (noon, I, 4, 5, 8, 9 p.m.); 
(11:30 am., 2:15, 5, 7:45, l0:30p.m.);Slums 9:35 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11:50 p.m.) Bride of Chucky (11:10 a.m., 1:15, 3:20, 
of Beverly Hills (noon, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 p.m.) Pearlridge West 12-Plex: Pearlridge 5:20, 7:35, 9:50 p.m.);Practk:al Magic 

Center. 296-1818, code 1609-22. (11:55 am., 2:20, 4:55, 7:30, 10:05 p.m.) 

East + Antz(Wed&Thu 11:lSam., 12:15, 1:20, 
2:30, 3;25, 5:30, 6:30, 7:35, 8:35, 9:40, leeward Kahala 8-Plex: Kiihala Mall. 296-1818, 10:40 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:15 a.m., 12:15, 1:20, 

code 1609-18. 2:20, 3:25, 4:25, 5:30, 6:30, 7:35, 8:25, 9:40, 
Kapolei Megaplex: 890 Kamakamokila 

+ Antz (11:45 am., 12:45, 2, 3, 4:15, 5:15, 6:30, 10:40 p.m.);A Night at the Roxbury 
Blvd. 296-1818, code 1609-24. 

7:30, 8:45, 9:45 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11 p.m., (11:15 am., 1:10, 3:05, 5, 6:55, 8:50, + Antz (11:40 a.m., 12:40, 1:45, 2:50, 3:50, 4:55, 
midnight);A Night at the Roxbury (1:15, 10:45 p.m.); Holy Man (Wed & Thu 5:55, 7:05, 8, 9:15, 10:05 p.m.);A Night at the 
3:30, 5:45, 8, 10: 15, Fri & Sat also 12:15 a.m.); 11:15 a.m., 12:15, 1:50, 2:50, 4:25, 5:25, 7, 8, Roxbury (11:55 a.m., 2, 4:05, 6:10, 8:15, 
Holy Man (12:30, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:30 p.m.); 9:35, 10:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:15 am., 1:50, 2:50, 10:20 p.m.); Holy Man (11:40 a.m., 12:55, 
One True Thing (11:30 a.m., 2:15, 5, 7:45, 4:25, 7, 8, 9:35 p.m.); Ronin (Wed & 'Thu 2:15, 3:30, 4:50, 6:05, 7:25, 8:45, 10 p.m.); 
10:30 p.m.);Ronin (11:30 am., 2:15, 5, 7:45, 11:15 a.m., 2, 4:45, 7:30, 10:15 p.m., Fri-Tue Ronin (1:40, 4:25, 7:15, 9:55 p.m.);Rush 
10:30 p.m.); Rush Hour (2:30, 5, 7:30, 12:15, 5:20, 10:30 p.m.); Rush Hour (Wed & Hour (11:50 a.m., 12:45, 2:10, 3:05, 4:30, 5:25, 
10 p.m., Fri & Sat also noon, 12:15 a.m.); Thu 11:15 a.m., 1:30, 3:45, 6, 8:15, 10:30 p.m., 6:50, 7:50, 9:10, 10:15 p.m.); Urban Legend 
What Dreams May Come (11:30 a.m., 2, Fri-Tue noon, 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:20 p.m.); What (12:35, 2:55, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55 p.m.); What 
4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m., Fri & Sat also midnight) Dreams May Come (11:50 a.m., 12:55, 2:25, Dreams May Come (11:15 a.m., 12:15, 1:45, 

3:35, 5, 6:15, 7:35, 8:55, 10:10 p.m.) Koko Marina Twins: Koko Marina 2:45, 4:15, 5:15, 6:45, 7:45, 9:15, 10:15 p.m.) 
• Thu 10115:Armageddon (7 p.m.); Blade Shopping Center. 296-1818, code • Thu 10/15: Blade (12:15, 2:50, 5:25, 8, 

(11:45 a.m.:2:25, 5, 7:40, 10:20 p.m.);Lethal 1609-17. 10:35 p.m.); Saving Private Ryan 
Weapon 4 (10:05 p.m.);Mulan (12:15, 2:30, • Thu 10115:Antz (5, 7, 9 p.m.);Rush Hour (11:45 am., 3, 6:15, 9:30 p.m.); There's 
4:45 p.m.); One 'Prue Thing (4:20, (5:20, 7:40, 10 p.m.) Something About Ma,y (12:15, 2:55, 5:35, 
9:35 p.m.); Saving Private Ryan (1 :35, 0 Fri 10/16: Beloved (5, 8:30 p.m., Sat & Sun 8:15, 10:45 p.m.) 

also 1:15 p.m.);Practical Magi.c (5, 7:30, 0 Fri 10/16: Beloved (11:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:40, 
5:05, 8:35 p.m.); Simon Birch (1:50, 

10 pm., Sat & Sun also 2 p.m.) 3:40, 6:05, 7:05, 9:30, 10:30 p.m.);Bride of 
7:05 p.m.); There's Something About Mary 
(1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:15 p.m.) 

Chucky (11:15 a.m., 1:30, 3:45, 6, 8:15, 0 Fri 10/16: Beloved (12:25, 4:20, 8:30 p.m.); Central 10:30 p.m.); Practical Magic (11:15 a.m., 
Bride of Chucky (12:05, 1:10, 2:20, 3:25, 

Mililani 5-Plex: Mililani Town Center. 
1:35, 3:55, 6:15, 8:35, 10:55 p.m.) 

4:35, 5:40, 6:50, 7:55, 9:05, 10:10 p.m.); 
296-1818, code 1609-23. Signature Pearl Highlands 12-Plex: Practical Magic (11:45 a.m., l, 2:15, 3:35, 

+ Antz (11:45 am., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999. 4:45, 6:20, 7:20, 8:55, 10 p.m.) 

9:45 p.m.);Holy Man (11:45 a.m., 2:15, 4:45, 
+ Antz (10:40 am., 12:55, 3:05, 5:05, 7:20, 

7:15, 9:45 p.m.); Rush Hour (12:15, 2:30, 
9:30 p.m.);A Night at the Roxbury Wtndward 

4:45, 7, 9:15 p.m.); What Dreams May 
(10:50 a.m., 1, 3:15, 5:25, 7:40, 10:LO p.m.); 
Holy Man (Wed & Thu 11, 11:35 am., 1:25, 'Aikahi Twins: 'Alkahi Park Center. Come (11:30 am., 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m.) 
2:15, 4:15, 4:55, 7, 7:30, 9:55, 10:20 p.m.,Fri- 296-1818, code 1609-19. 

• Thu 10/15:A Night at the Roxbury (noon, Tue 11 a.m., 12:05, 1:40, 4:15, 7, 9:55, + Antz (5, 7, 9 p.m., Sat& Sun also 1, 3 p.m.) 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 p.m.) 10:20 p.m.); Mulan (10:55 a.m.); Ronin • Thu 10/15: Rush Hour (5:40, 7:45, 9:50 p.m.) 0 Fri 10116:Practical Magic (noon, 2:30, 5, (Wed & Thu 11:15 a.m., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 0 Fri 10/16: Practical Magic (5, 7:30, 10 p.m., 7:30, 10 p.m.) 10 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:15 a.m., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, Sat & Sun also noon, 2:30 p.m.) Pearlrldge 4-Plex: Pearlridge Center. 9:45 p.m.); Rush Hour (Wed & Thu 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas: 1060 296-1818, code 1609-21. 11:25 a.m., 12:25, 2, 2:55, 4:20, 5:10, 7:10, 7:50, 

+ Rush Hour (Wed & Thu 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:45, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:25 a.m., 2, 2:35, Keolu Dr- 263-4171. 

9:20 p.m., Fri-Tue 1, 3:20, 5:40, 8, 10:20 p.m.); 4:20, 4:45, 7:10, 7:50, 10:30 p.m.); Urban + TBA 
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St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. $5 general, $3 seniors, military 
& students. 532-8701 

Art of the Goldsmith: Masterpieces 
from Buccellati The finest pieces from the 
House of Buccellati, a world-famous family of 
Milanese goldsmiths and jewelry designers, 
come from the company's private collection. 
Gleaming silver, jade, malachite and quartz 
complement glittering rubies, diamonds, sap
phires and emeralds fashioned into an array of 
goblets, candlesticks, soffers, brooches and 
bracelets. Through 1/17/99. 

Hawai'i a11d Its People Views of Hawai'i 
stemming from late 18th- and early 19th-cen
tury expeditions to Hawai'i are presented in a 
selection of paintings, watercolors and draw
ings. Runs through 1/17/99. 

The Karl K. lchida Collection: Ameri
can Drawings and Watercolors Seventy
five works are presented in the first extensive 
exhibit since Ichida's death in 1992 and his 
bequest of the collection. Landscape tradi
tions are a particular focus of the collection 
which includes work by Leonard Baskin, 
William Glackens, Rico Lebrun, Alice Neel, 
Isabel Bishop and Paul Wanner. Through 11/1. 

Land of Enchantme11t: Scenes of the 
American Southwest The striking geography 
of the American Southwest, including arid 
deserts, impressive mountains and mesas, and 
broad cloud-filled skies, has inspired genera
tions of artists to create distinctive landscapes 
invarious media. Through 11/1. 

Southwest Weaving: A Continuum Over • 
75 examples of Pueblo, Navajo and New 
Mexican Hispanic hand-woven textiles drawn 

Kailua Cinemas: 345 Hahani St. 
261-9103. 
• Thu 10/15: One 'Prue '/71ing (8 p.m.); 

Simon Birch (5 p.m.); There's Something 
About Mary (4:30, 8:30 p.m.) 

0 Fri 10/16:Beloved (4, 8p.m., Sat& Sun also 
noon); Ronin (5 p.m.); Urban Legend 
(8:30 p.m., Sat & Sun also 1:30 p.m.) 

Keolu Center Cinema: 1090 Keolu Dr. 
263-4171. 
+ Antz (Wed&Tim4:15, 7, 9:30p.m., Fri-Tue 

4:15, 7:45, 9:55 p.m., Sat & Sun also 
11:45 a.m., 2 p.m.); Rush Hour (Wed & Thu 
4:45, 7:15, 9:55 p.m., Fri-Tue 4:30, 7:30, 
10 p.m., Sat & Sun also 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m.) 

• Thu 10/15: Ronin (4, 6:45, 9:45 p.m.); 
Urban Legend (5, 7:30, 10 p.m.) 

0 Fri 10/16: Bride of Chucky (4:45, 7:15, 
9:45 p.m., Sat & Sun also 11:30 a.m., 
2:15 p.m.);Practical Magic (4, 7, 9:30 p.m., 
Sat & Sun also 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.) 

North Shore 
La'le Cinemas: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy., 293-7516. 
+ Antz (Wed& Thu 5, 7:15, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 

4:45, 7, 9:15 p.m., Sat also 12:15, 2:30 p.m.) 
• Thu 10/15: Rush Hour (4:45, 7, 9:30 p.m.) 
0 Fri 10/16:A Night at the Roxbury (5, 7:15, 

9:30 p.m., Sat also 12:30, 2:45 p.m.) 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
Academy Theatre: Honolulu Academy 
of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. $5 general, 
$3 members. 532-8768. 
+ '/71e Big One (1997), Wed 10/14 (7:30 p.m.); 

Beyond Silence (Germany, 1997); Thu 10/15 
(1, 7:30 p.m.), Fri 10/16 & Sat 10/17 
(7:30 p.m.); Chamcter (Netherland.5, 1997), 
Mon 10/19- Wed 10/21 (7:30 p.m.), Thu 10/22 
(1 p.m.) 

Movie Museum: 3566 Harding Ave., Ste. 
#4. $5 general, $4 members. 73S-Sn1. 
+ Zelig (1983), Thu 10/15 (8 p.m.) & Sat 10/17 

(3, 5:30 & 8 p.m.); Chameleon Street 
(1991), Fri 10/16 (8p.m.) &Sun 10/18 (3, 
5:30 & 8 p.m.); The Promoter ak.a The 
Card (U.K., 1952), Mon 10/19 (6 &8 p.rn.) • 

-.-
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from the San Diego Museum of Man's rare 
coUection of historic and contemporary weav
ings. Through 11/1. 

Galleries 
Continuing 
Angels Harvest Joanna Hernandez creates 
handmade angels from Hawai'i botanicals. 
Through 10/31. Ka/aniana 'o/e Art League, 
7110 Kalaniana'ole Hwy.: Free. 396-4018 
Black and White with a Touch of Sepia, 
etc. The 50-year career of Satoru Abe hangs 
on the walls. Featuring never-before-exhibit
ed drawings, etchings and wood engraving 
blocks, approximately 2,000 pieces from the 
artist's personal collection are displayed. 
Through 10/30. Japanese Cultural Center of 
Hawaii, 2454 S. Beretania St.: Wed - Sun, 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. $3 adults; $2 students; $1 kids. 
945-7633 
Catching Curves " ... curves find their own 
way through space .. ." Sculpture in wood 
and bronze by Kim Duffett. Paintings in oil 
and watercolors by Daniel Warner. Through 
10/30. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith St.: 
537-2787 
The Clothesline Project T-shirts are taken 
from local shelters and hung for viewing to 
bring community attention to the seriousness 
of family violence and to honor the many vic
tims of domestic violence. Through 10/30. 
Honolulu Hale, 530 S. King St.: 534-0040 
i Contents & Contexts See Galleries Pick 
on Page 9. Through 10/30. Academy Art Cen
ter, 1111 Victoria St.: Free. 536-5507 
i East-West Ceramics Collaboration II 
What do you get when 18 international 
ceramics artists spend three intense weeks 
blending the spices of Eastern and Western 
culture? Something to please every palate. 
(Please don't lick the ceramics.) Rustic 
stoneware, graceful porcelain, bold abstract 
sculpu1ral forms, whimsical teapots, exquisite 
traditional vessels and humorous flights of 
fancy are all on the menu. Through 10/ 16. 
UH-Miinoa Art Ga/le1y, UH-Manoa campus: 
Mon - Fri, 10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Tue, 4 -8 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. Free. 956-6888 
Hawai'i Watercolor Society 36th Annual 
Exhibition Another year of promoting the 
advancement and appreciation of watercol
or painting results in an exhibit judged by 
Jane R. Hofstetter. Through 10/16. Amfac 
Exhibition Center, 745 Fort St.: Mon - Fri, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 396-1118 or 545-7212 
Iconic Images Monoprints and drawings by 
Faith Milnes. Through 10/16. Koa Gallery, 
Kapi'olani Community College, Diamond 
Head campus: Mon - Thu, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Fri, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 734-9375 
Life is Good Functional and sculptural 
ceramics by Kenny Kicklighter. Through 
10/31. bibelotgallery, 1130 Koko Head Ave. , 
Suite 2: Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Free. 
738-0368 
Lisa Kasprzycki The Maui artist has her first 
solo Honolulu showing, featuring recent oil 
paintings, monoprints, ceramic and glass. 
Through 12/31. Indigo Restaurant, 1121 
Nu 'uanu Ave.: 521-2900 
My Hawai'i Original paintings and repro
ductions by Michael Teruya. Through 10/31. 
Alts of Paradise, International Market Place: 
924-2787 
Unmask Your Hidden Talents David 
Landry, UH art students and invited artists 
have created self-portrait masks of metal and 
mixed media. Through 10/31. Galle1y 2500 
on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m.; Sat & Sun, 1 - 4 p.m. Free. 526-1191 
Visions: Images captured by Kuakini 
employees, volunteers and physicians 
The Kuakini Health System contest showcas
es the artistic interpretation of images seen in 
everyday life. Through 10/30. Canon Gallery, 
Ward Plaza, 210 Ward Ave. , Suite 200: Mon -
Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 522-5930 
War in the Pacific Organized by art history 
professor Jerome Feldman, the exhibit high
lights the interplay between art and warfare 
among the indigenous peoples of the Pacific. 
Weapons, costumes and regalia of tribal 
Indonesia, Melanesia and Polynesia, selected 
from Hawaiian collections, are presented with 
interpretive texts. Through 1L'27. HPU A11 
Gallen· Hawai·i Pacific Lniversitv Hawai'i Loa 
camp~s: Mon - Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p·.m. 236-3'i67 
Yoshitaka Korogi: Batik Paintings This 
display includes a selection of colorful, large-

scale batik paintings on textiles. Through 
10/30. Academy Art Ce/lier, 1111 Victoria St.: 
Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Sun 1- 5 p.m. 
Free. 532-8700 

learning 
Brown Bagging to Conversational Hawai
ian "A Language Awareness and Conversa
tional Class for the Busy Person." The course 
is targeted to the working adult who might 
not have the time demanded by other lan
guage programs. No homework or tests. Old 
Archives, 'Iolani Palace: Wednesdays, 11 a.m. 
& noon $5 per class session. 522-0827 
i The Documentary Film Merata Mita dis
cusses issues of politics, ethics and personal 
philosophy as a foundation to film making. 

Technical and organizational processes are 
also covered. A Pacific New media program. 
Yukiyoshi Room, Krauss Hall, UH-Manoa 
campus: Sat 10/17 & Sun 10/18, 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. $175. 956-8400 
i Ka 'Aina: Rethinking Our Kuleana The 
Hawaiian Historical Society sponsors this 
Hawaiian history conference to encourage 
participants to share expertise, experience 
and concerns with each other. What are our 
rights and responsibilities regarding the 
access and use of Hawai 'i's land? How did 
Hawaiians manage resources? What is the role 
of the ahupua'a? HPU Hawaii Loa, 45-045 
Kamehameha Hwy.: Sat 10/17, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
$20. 537-6271 
i Keith McHenry In 1980, Keith McHenry 
and seven other anti-nuclear activists found
ed the nonprofit organization Food Not 

Bombs as a means of feeding the hungry and 
protesting against poverty. For his efforts, he 
has been arrested more than 100 times, has 
been beaten by police and, believe it or not, 
has faced life in prison under California's 
''Three Strikes" law. His case was eventually 
taken up by Amnesty International and is 
reportedly being investigated by the United 
Nations Human Rights Commission. (Did we 
already say that all of this was merely for 
attempting to feed the hungry?) McHenry is in 
Hawai'i to help local supporters mark the 
annual October 22 National Protest to Stop 
Police Brutality, Repression & The Crinlinal
ization of a Generation, a campaign which he 
helped to irlitiate in 1996 - and for which he 
could serve as poster child. This week, he 
shares his experiences. Hemenway Theater, 
UH-Manoa campus: Fri 10/ 16, 12:30 & 7:30 

p.m. 581-9366 
Of Rocks and Oracles: Geophysics and 
the Sanctuary at Delphi Ancient Greeks 
believed that the power of the oracle at Del
phi derived directly from the ground. Under 
the influence of exhalations from the Earth, 
the Delphi oracle answered questions posed 
on all topics. Archeologist John Hale reports 
on his survey of the area, which uncovered 
evidence that the shrine was located at the 
intersection of two major fault planes, linked 
active springs, vapor vents and earthquakes. 
Academy Tbeatre, Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretania St.: Thu 10/15, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 532-8768 
i Race, Representation and Power 
Author and Harvard professor of law Lani 
Guinier - whom you may remember for the 
controversial decision to withdraw her 1993 

Hawaii International 

HOTLINE 528-FILM 
wEs www.hiff.org 

Nf Vf R Bf f N f AS If R 
... time to 

re~ect, then 
join HiFF! 

Program Guide 
is mailed to 

HiFF members 
(before anyone else!) 

HiFF members 
choose tickets 
in a civilized 

Program Guide in 
Honolulu Weekly 
and at Starbucks 
Coffee locations 

Everyone else 
buying tickets 

like crazy 

THE 
PRESENT 

OcT.14 -

WHY JmNa( 
The 1998 Hawaii International 
Film Festival begins November 6. 
Join Hawaii Film Fans now, and 
get the Program Guide and tickets first. 
Or, pick up a guide in the October 28 
issue of Honolulu Weekly or at Starbucks 
Coffee locations. Or, swing by our HQ 
and Box Office at Want Warehouse, 2nd 
floor, middle driveway, after October 15. 
The revamped film society (Hawaii Film Fans) 
makes tt easter than ever to attend the 1998 Hawalf 
lntematlonal Film Festival, beginning November 6. 
With new benepts like guaranteed Ucket pre-selec
tion before the general public, Flash Passes (so 
you can ;ust roll out of bed and show up without 
a ticket) and other great new year-round benefits 
like special screenings, the Spring Film Festival and 
discounts on things film fans like to do around town, 
Hawaii Film Fans was created with serious film
goers like you in mind. Call 528-FILM, ext. 5 or visit 
www.hiff.org to learn more about Hawaii Film Fans. 

manner. 

OcT.28 Nov.6 

lHE rn~~ ~RWRII INTERNRTIONRl 

f llM f ESTIVRl HRTURES ... 
The Colors and Flavors of Comedy 

- comic perspectives from the Pacific Rim 
Discoveries from Japan 

- a great year for Japanese film 
Australasia: Films From Down Under 

- the best from Australia and NZ 
China's Changing Face 

- scores of films from PRC, HK and Taiwan 
The Independent Spirit: 

- U.S. and Canada 
The Fringe 

- eek! cover your eyes! 
Stop, Look and Listen! 

- a provocative program of FREE panels, 
seminars and special events about 
cultural identity, media violence, surf. 
making cheap films ... and lots more! 

_A._s rint. 
- -----., pHawaii 

/\OVlt: /\UStU/\ 
tMWAt'f 

Visitors & Convention aure•u 
HOTELS & RESORTS 

HAWAII 

n HAWAII FILM OFFICE 
• State ol Hawaii, Departmenl of Business, &onomlc OeftlopmeRt and Toorism 

cont~1i!:;! ~ fj' sundance 
r,::;\rp,anu• PRl.l':1.~~9:f.l.~\'.t'~.1!~ ~ channel 

~ ~.-L.- _ Hilton • 
12:.1 ~ lluwauan vrn"b"' americast 
r.;...<1lgnature Theatres • , • , , . , . ~ .~?:~.~ 0• """'"''' ""'"""" 
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TIii -····-- we1L• 
by TOM TOMORROW 

l'T'S fMW'S PIRECToR oF 
MARKET1N6·· BOB FRIEtlbL'(! 

SPAIUt'f', WE'RE /IIVElt GOING T'o 
Wll>EM OUR AUPIEHCE IF WE 
DoN'T 61'1E El>11"0RS WIIAT 'TME'f 
WANT·· 51N6LE·PANEL CAR1'ooNS 
want AS ff'III WoltDS AS P05· 
SIBLE! 

or: {OURSE, WE'LL HEED 1'0 
PolflT OUT 1'11A1' "ft!£ STRATE6'< 
MM, 8ACKF1REI>, LAR6EL"1' BE· 
CAUSE STARR t~ A MoRAL.1S· 
1'1C PRIG WMo FAILED 1'o AM· 
1'tC IPATE "fMAT 1'ME PU8L.I C. 
WOULD BE ANY1"MIN6 LESS 
'TMAM OUTRA&Eb ··WMICM 1T· 
SELF RAISES INTERE.sTIN6 
QUESTIONS Vt S·A ·'IIIS. TM E 
SUPPOSE!> CON$E/lt/ATl$/tll 
OF AVERAGE AMER1cANS ... 

SURE! AS LONG AS WE CAN 
coNIE UP Wl'TH A Sll'IGLE IMA6E 
W .. IC~ E: .. ,APSULATE5 M'l UftER 
AMBIVALEtlCE. 1'oWARI> 'fME FATE 
Of A PRESIDENT WHO SUPPollT· 
El> "AFTA, GAT'T, AND WEL
FARE ltEFoR,t\··AHI> WHo 
SCREWED UP OUR BEST sMoT 
AT MEALTt4 ,ARE REFoPM 1M 
DECA0£5 B'I' GET11N6 IMTO 
BEi> Wlft-1 BIG INSURERS! 

ANI> JUST 1'0 KEEP EVfR'(ftllNG 
ltC PERSPECf1'1E 1 t'T'S ALSO WOltTtl 
NoftN6 1MA'T WtHL.E CLll'l'TOM'S 
E1'tUCS ARE CLEARI:( StTUA'flOfl 
AL, S1'ARR IS S0ME1'1UM6 OF A 
MollAL RELAT1VIST ~s WELL·· 
A'f LEAST WMEN IT COMES T'o 
ILLEGALL"(•RECOJlDEI> PHONE 
<0NVE/1$IIT10HS Al'ID 6ANII> 
JIIR'( LEAKS! 

TIDES - October' 14 to October 20 

l'I> ALSO LIICE 'To No'fE 1NA1" 
CL1 .. .:rot,1 PROBA8L'1 IS DIRT'( 
AS MELL oN WMITEWATER, 
FILEGATE, AHD .So ON··AND 'f'Nm' 
1'~£ STARR REP'Dln''S. SIIIIE,LE· 
lt\1t,1DED FOC\JS olil PElllUR"1' 
IAA'I WELL 8£ T~E EQU1..,A· 
LENT OF NAILIN6 A Mo8\TER 
STER of,I TA>C EVASION WHE .. 
'(OU JUST CAtl'T FINI> A sMoK· 
1N6 611111 A..a'tW14ERE ELSE! 

MO PRo8LEM! ~·NI 
NoP,,.6 1'0 CoN· 
1'RAST TtfE ST1t1,T 
I\IEW BA#KRIIPT• 
CY LAWS WITtl 
1'tlE BAILOUT o~ 
TM~ M116£ 11£06£ 
/:I/NP 4HI> l>ISCIIU THE 
H'(l'ocRIS'( oF BL.A~ BUM 
ILAM ILAM aLAM auu, IUM 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Nov 10 NEW MOON- Oct 20 FIRST QUARTER- Oct 28 FULL MOON - Nov 3 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TOBACCOS OF HAWAII largest selection, 
lowest prices. FREE PKG in rear. 5 12 
Atkinson. 9-9 M-Sa. 9-6 Su. 942-PUFF. 
Visit us online: www.skytown.com/toh 
Did you know ... ALL OAHU BUSINESSES 

MUST BE SMOKEFREE City/County Ord 
97-20 went into effect on June 16, 1997 
and requires all businesses, with the ex
ception of hotel rooms. restaurants. bars 
and nightclubs, to be smokefree. For 
info, contact Richard Texier, American 
Cancer Society: 595-7544 x307 
Do You Need Computer Help? Let 
QUANTUM COMPUTERS, INC help 
you! Repairs & Upgrades; Internet & 
Networks. On-site service & training. 
Quantum Computers, Inc: 734-773 l 
Thundering engines and lightning fast 
speeds are on their way to Pearl Har
bor's Ford Island when the world's fast
est boats roar into town for the 1998 
JN AUTOMOTIVE HYDROFEST Oct. 
17-18. The event is open to the public. 
Admission is $2 for adults and $ l for 
military ID card holders. Children under 
12 are free. Call the Hydro Hotline at 
471-9109 

EVENTS 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION pro
gram: Learn how the TM program increases 
energy, creativity & happiness. FREE lecture, 
Wed 10/14 730pm. 1802 Keeaumoku St. 
947-2266, Website: www.TM.org 

CLASSES/WORKSHOPS 
EXPANDING CONSCIOUSNESS workshop 
presented by the Rosicrucian Order. Tues, 
Oct 20 at 730pm, McCully-Moiliili Library, 
2211 So. Kine. FREE. Info: 637-8833 

The newly expanded BICC OFFERS 
FREE ORIENTATION SESSIONS for 
prospective and current small business 
owners interested in growing a suc
cessful business. Held Tues 9am & 
Thurs 3pm, 11 l l Bishop St #204. 
Please call 522-8130 to register 

SCENE 
Jazz Hawaii & Gordon Biersch present 
"GOTTA HAVE JAZZ WEDNESDAYS" at 
Aloha Tower Marketplace, 530-930pm, 
no cover charge, validated free parking 

SINGLES 
Get ready to SWING TIKI at Hawaii's 
swankest grass shack, Wave Waikiki. 
Presented by Honolulu Weekly Date
maker & Star I 07 .9 every Sunday start
ing Oct 18th at 10pm. Dance lessons 
1030pm. 21 & over, $5 cover. 941-0424 
Honolulu Weekly Datemaker presents 
MEET YOUR MATCH at the WAVE 
WAIKIKI Wednesday Oct 21st 10pm 
featuring Live Rock Band Music. Place 
a FREE Datemaker personal ad, get a 
FREE Datemaker t-shirt! Drink 
specials! Be there for the fun! 

Guarantee space for your event 
Call the Classified Department at 534-7024 before 2 p.m. Friday. $6/line, 4-line minimum 
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nomination by the Clinton administration to 
be assistant U.S. attorney general for civil 
rights) - is joined by Gerald Torres (himself 
an author, leading figure in critical race theo
ry and professor at the University of Texas 
School of Law) and UH professor of law Eric 
Yamamoto for this panel discussion. Campus 
Center Ballroom, UH-Miinoa campus: Tue 
10/20, 7 p.m. Free. 956-9405 
Teens Hurting Teens Catherine H. Payne, 
Principal of Farrington High School, address
es the issue of ,iolence in teen relationships. 
Everyone is invited to join in the effort to edu
cate and create a community that does not 
tolerate violence. Ktille'ohe Comm1111i/11 and 
Se11iorCe11te1; 46-613 Pu'ohala St.. Sat i0/17. 
9 a.m. - noon. S5 or gift donation. ~3q-9231 
Wellness and Life Enrichment Fair 
Designed to inform people about alternative 
and complementary ways of healing and 
maintaining health. The Yision of the fair is to 
help people stay physically fit. mentally alert 
and socially active, and to present other ways 
of healing the body. Waikiki Com11111nitv Cen
te,; 310 Paoakalani AYe.: Fri 10/16, 9 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.; sat 10/17, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 
923-1802 

Botanical 
Plant Show The Honolulu Orchid Society 
holds its annual Plant and Flower Show. 
Blaisdell F.xhibition Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Thu 
10/15, 6 - 10 p.m.; Fri 10,16 & Sat 10/17, 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sun 10/18. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Free. 

Kids 
Folk Tales and Animal Tails Animal
inspired storytelling and sing-alongs are 
brought to life through theatrical games and 
audience participation. Be careful they don't 
lock you up. Ho11ol11lu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu 
Ave.: Sun 10/18, 2 - 4 p.m. S8 adults: $6 kids. 
83l-68T 
Get Wild About Books! Famous librarians 
tram around the state rnlunteer their time to 
read stories m the petting Zoo. ·o autograph 
requests please. Petting allowed Ho11ol11l11 
Zoo. 151 Kapahulu AYe.: Saturdays. noon -

-l~S 
1 p.m. 831-6877 
Preschool Storytime Thursday mornings 
are designed for people who just like to look 
at the pictures. Salt Lake -Moanalua Public 
Libra,y, 3225 Salt Lake Blvd.: Through Thu 
1L5. 10:30 a.m. Free. 831-6831 
The Sea Above and Below Dive into 
Hawai'i's coral reefs ... ow! ... during a week
end of undersea exploration. Saturday is a 
fish identification class. Learn why fish school 
and what makes a puffer fish puff on Sunday, 
and submerge your fishy interests in an 
Atlantis Submarine. The narrated ride takes 
you more than 100 feet below the surface of 
the ocean. Sea Life Park, 41-202 Kalaniana'ole 
Hwy., Waimiinalo: Sat 10,'17, 9 - 11 a.m.; Sun 
10/18. 7:30 - 9 a.m. )lonresident: $45, ages 7 
- 12; $65, ages 13 and up. Resident: $40, ages 
7 - 12, S60. ages 13 and up. 259-6·!76 
Story Time Once upon a time ... In a land 
far away ... Oh, heck, we're all out of story 
ideas, ~o· bettah send your kids to ·Aina 
Haina. Aina Hai11a Public Libra11• 5246 Kala
niana'ole Hwy.: Through Thu 1oiz9, 11 a.m. 
Free. 373-3888 

Hikes and 
fxcursions 
Family Nature Bike Trek Discover one of 
Pearl Harbor's best kept secrets ... the West 
Loch :\'ess Monster1 Oh, sorry, the \'\'est Loch 
Bike Path. Explore OYer two miles of gently 
meandering bike trails while stopping often 
to meet the local plants and animals (there 
may still be a '\essie in there somewhere.) 
Search for crabs and oysters on the mud flats, 
taste salty pickleweed along the ponds and 
hunt for native Hawaiian waterbirds (to see, 
not shoot, that is). Limited space available. 
Call for reservations. Hawai'i Nature Cente,; 
2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sat 10/17, 9:30 -
11:30 a.m. $7; S5 members. 955-0100 
Haiku This noncompetitive (sure. tell that to 
the losers) lOK walk begins and ends at 
Kiine'ohe District Park. Start anytime between 
8 a.m. - noon. Menehune Marchers Club: Sun 
10/18 Free. 261-3583 
Hawai'i Theater Tours Where else can you 
see an organ demonstration? (Whoo! Uh, nev
er mind.) The guided docent tours showcase 
the ornate details of the theater, and chroni
cle the historic restoration process of the for
mer Vaudeville house. Hau•ai'i Theatre, 1130 
Bethel St.: Tue 10/ 20, 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. $5. 
528-0506 
Historic Downtown Walking Tour Honolu
lu's downtown area is more than just a bunch 
of old buildings. Well, at least the old build
ings have lots of history. The guided tour 
begins with the Mission Houses and finishes 
with a tour through downtown. Reservations 
required. ,Uission Houses Jluseum, 553 S. 
King St.: Every Thursday. 9:15 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. S8 adults: S5 stuclents: $~ kids; $7 
kama'iiina, seniors. military. 531-0481 
Honouliuli Contour Trail An interpretive 
hike through Honouliuli Preserve introduces 
you to more than 60 rare and endangered 
plant and animal species. The presef\'e pro-
1·ides some of the last remaining habitat in the 
Wai'anae :\lountains for native forest birds, 
tree snails and plant . Tbe Nature Conser
i•ancy of Hawai'i, 1116 Smith Street: Sun 
10/ 18, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. S5. 537-4508 
Kealia Gliders and butterflies, rocks and dust, 
switchbacks and uphill roads - sounds like 
a date with one of the HW staff (minus the 
rash, that is). The seven-mile, intermediate
level trail has it all, including scenic vistas of 
both sides of the island. Hawaiian Trail & 
Moulllain Club, Meet at 'Iolani Palace 
grounds, mauka side: Sun 10/18, 8 a.m. $2. 
623-2427 

food 
A Night of Contemporary Wine, Food & 
Art In keeping with the n :raku's Euro-Japan
ese cuisine, chef Hiroshi has come up with 
new palate pleasing creations. The cuisine 
presented will be prepared using local prod-

Check Calendar list
ings on the web @ 
www.honoluluweekly.com 

ucts. Master Sommelier Chuck Furuya has 
selected wines to complement each of the 10 
dining sta lions. L 'Uraku Restaura 111, 1341 
Kapi'olani Blvd.: Fri 10/ 16, 6 - 9 p.m. $42. 
956-6824 
Cuisines of Venice and Milan La Cucina 
Icaliana (Cuisines of Italy) series includes a 
focus on the foods of these historical and 
artistic cities. Kapi'olani Community College, 
4303 Diamond Head Rd.: Tue 10/20, 5:30 -
8:30 p.m. $18. 734-9447 
In Tribute to Jack Davies Earlier this year 
the wine industry lost one of its Big Grapes, 
Jack Davies, who, along with his wife, resur
rected \/apa Valley's historical Schramsberg 
Vineyards. Chefs Roy Yamaguchi and Alan 
Wong join forces· with associate winemaker 
- and heir to the legacy - Hugh Davies, to 
produce a five-course, five-sparkling wine 
dinner. All proceeds go to the James Beard 
Foundation and Schramsberg scholarship 
fund. Roys Restaurant, Hawai·i Kai Corporate 
Plaza, 6600 Kalaniana'ole Hwy.: Mon 10/19, 
7 p.m. $75. 396-ROYS 
Quick and Easy Party Dishes Kusuma 
Cooray introduces you to an assortment of 
easy-to-make salads, pupu. main dishes and 
desserts for those upcoming holiday parties. 
Lyon Arboretum, 3860 .Miinoa Rd.: Sat 10:P, 
9:30 - 11:45 a.m. S22; $18 members. 988-7378 

Whatevahs 
'i Chinese Cultural Festival Chinese artists 
demonstrate their talents and sell wares, cal- • 
ligraphy. kites, sculpture, hot-iron illustration, 
noodle-making, rooms of colorful glowing 
lanterns, clay soldiers and Chinese inventions 
all under one roof. Not actual size of China. 
Dole Cannery Ballrooms, 735 Iwilei Rd.: 
Through Nov 30, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. $12 adults; 
$6 kids. 537-9000 
Craft and Gift Fair Shop early for Christmas 
- ah-ha, time to plan ahead. 'Aikahi Park 
Shopping Ce11te1; Kailua: Sat 10/17, 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. Free. 254-2004 
Hydrofest Big boats going very, very fast. 
Pearl Harbor. Sat 10/17 & Sun 10/18, 9 a.m. 
- 6 p.m. $2 adults; $1 military. 471-0818 

Volunteer 
Door to Door Environmentalist Help pro
tect ocean resources by walking around the 
Miinoa Valley neighborhood hanging envi
ronmental voter guides on doorknobs. Break
fast and lunch served. Sierra Club, 1197 
Kahului St.: Sat 10/17, 8 - 11:30 a.m. Free. 
396-7474 
Lung Association Telephone volunteers are 
needed to answer phones and ask callers 
questions for an American Lung Association 
of Hawai·i tobacco-ce.~sation project. No spe
cial skills or training are required. Half-day or 
all-day shifts are available. American Lung 
Association, 245 Kukui St., Suite 100: Through 
Fri 10/16. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 537-5966 

Gay 
Lesbian Support Group Lesbians, bisexual 
women and women questioning their sexu
ality are invited to participate in a group that 
has been in existence for over 20 years. Fem
herst YWCA, 1566 Wilder Ave.: Wednesdays, 
7:30 p.m. 739-1329 

lube 
i Nation Within: The Story of America's 
Annexation of the Nation of Hawai'i See 
Tube Pick on Page 9. Hau•ai 'i Public Televi
sion, KHET-11: Sun 10/18, 7:30 p.m. 973-1991 

Grassroots 
Candlelight Vigil The vigil honors victims 
and suf\'ivors of domestic violence. During 
the nondenominational sen·ice. the names of 
those killed so far this year because of domes
tic riolence will be read. as candles are lit. 
First Presbvten·an Church, 1822 Ke·eaumoku 
St.: Tue 101 20. 6 - ,:30 p.m. Free. 955-1611 

Tbe deadline for ·-calendar·' submissions 
is two 1ceeks before tbe /isti11g sbould 
appear Listings appear the last \Ved11es
da)' bfjrJre a11 e1·e11t 
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Conspicuous Consumption 

A Visit to Neiman Marcus. 

Teinple of Luxe 
CURT SANBURN 

ix years ago, I wrote here 
about the sensational open
ing of Costco' s first store in 
Salt Lake. I called the arti
cle "We have seen the fu
ture, and it is Costco" (HW, 
8/28/91). The Mainland

based chain offered the people of 
O'ahu a pact: Costco would sell its 
ever-changing potpourri of prod
ucts-in-bulk for stunningly low 
prices, so long as customers agreed 
to buy in jumbo quantities, take 
what was offered and accept ware
house ambiance and zero service. 
Since then, Costco has opened a 
second outlet in Hawai 'i Kai and 
has effectively insinuated itself close 
to the heart of 
O'ahu's no-need 
lifestyle. 

Little did I 
know then that 
the future also 
held in its vault 
the creamy luxu
ries of legendary, 
Dallas-based re
tailer Neiman 
Marcus. 

As thrilling as 
Costco' s prices 
were, as revolu
tionary as Cost
co's retail concept 
was, the new 
Neiman Marcus store at Ala Moana 
gives us an equally - and opposite
ly - thrilling and revolutionary re
tailing phenomenon that is just as 
likely to insinuate itself into our lo
cal lifestyle. Let's say Neiman Mar
cus (a.k.a. "NM," and, alternately, 
"Needless Mark-Up") is the other 
side of the Costco coin. 

The buzz in town is of little else. 
One armchair critic astutely ob
serves that when viewed from Ala 
Moana Park, the handsome hulk of 
the NM building, erected front-and
center on the makai side of the mall, 
looks like Beijing's Forbidden City 
as seen from Tiananmen Square. 

A Liberty House department 
manager tells a friend that NM' s ad
vent has led to a perceptible bump 
upward in Liberty House's sales fig
ures. The thinking is that shoppers 
stroll into Neiman Marcus, get all 
juiced up, then head to Liberty 
House, where the prices are more in 
synch with their checking accounts. 

A
t the very moment I park the 
Taurus on the makai- 'Ewa 
upper level of Ala Moana's 
parking lot, a perfect rainbow 
materializes from a black 

cloud boiling up over Manoa. The 
bright rainbow arcs exactly over the 
mass of the Neiman Marcus store. 
I'm not making this up. Either NM 
has an amazing visual-display de
partment, or Kii is excited about a 
pink-hued, $450, milo-wood cal
abash, locked in a display case in
side the store. The rain starts to fall 
as I duck into NM' s very own porte
cochere, where valet parkers wait to 

pamper NM shoppers. 
Once inside, I am immediately 

swept up in the thrill of the brand
new: the fresh-smelling, gleaming 
white spaces, the pristine merchan
dise, the lavish use of the best new 
work from Hawai 'i's home-grown 
artists ... and the altogether unique 
- and gorgeous - displays. The 
store does have an amazing visual
display department, after all, the 
likes of which Honolulu has never 
seen before. 

A minimalist still-life of five albi
no eggplants in a charcoal-gray 
stone bowl catches my eye. Its 
Japanese-inspired design and un
usual plant matter are typical of the 
artful tableaux scattered throughout 
the store. Some of them remind me 
of fancy piipii platters. The white 

eggplants 
(yes, they're real and fresh) and 

bowl are set on a plinth in front of a 
few racks of monochromatic 
DKNY women's clothes, presum
ably to help sell them. 

Against the mauka wall of the 
sleek, light-drenched first floor, five 
rough-hewn wood cubes (seats?) 
front a mesmerizing 1998 triptych 
by acclaimed Big Island artist Hiro
ki Morinoue called "Water Sur
faces." Opposite the Morinoue, 
across the floor, two large Tadashi 
Sato oil canvases flank the carpeted 
fine-jewelry department, where a 
5.8 carat, brilliant-cut estate dia
mond set in platinum sells for 
$90,000. 

On the second floor, the intimate 
apparel department's entrance is set 
off by a series of eight black-and
white photographs of sensual, 
vaguely phallic/vaginal tropical 
plants by noted Honolulu photogra
pher Franco Salmoiraghi. A helpful 
clerk shows me an incredibly soft 
La Perla bra from Italy selling for 
over $200. A paisley-print Italian 
cashmere robe costs $2,140. 

The store's sensational Mariposa 
restaurant increases by one Honolu
lu's handful of open-air, ocean/sun
set-view dining rooms. The grand 
lanai-room, with its stained and 
waxed concrete floor, commands 
the makai side of the third floor. 
Diners have unimpeded views of 
Ala Moana Park and the surf and 
ocean beyond. 

One floor down, the Mermaid Bar 
has table and bar seating for quick 
lunchtime salads and sandwiches. In 
perhaps the store's most thoughtful 
nod to local custom, the fancy-

schmancy luncheonette (figure $10 
to $15 per person, plus tip) serves 
honest-to-goodness fruit punch 
along with its tapenades and 
taboulehs. From the bar, a big, 
'Ewa-facing window allows diners 
to watch the action at Concessions 
surf break through a gap in the 
park's trees. 

Back on the third floor, a display 
of U.S. -made Richart Chocolates is 
backed by a series of three mono
types by Hanae Uechi Mills, her 
"Soy Bean Series." In the glass case, 
a $470 burled-wood humidor ex
hibits its trays of chocolates, each 
one a delicately figured objet d'art. 

In the fragrance department, $90 
will get you 50 milliliters of Annick 
Goutal's Gardenia Passion eau de 
parfum. The accuracy with which 

the Paris par
fumeur has re
produced the de
lirious essence 
of fresh garde
nias is pure al
chemy. Behind 
the counter, the 
helpful and pa
tient male clerk 
is plainly wear
ing makeup. It 
covers his face 
in a glistening, 
tawny mask. 

T
hroughout the store, sales 
clerks are cocked and ready to 
assist whoever steps into their 
orbit. Almost entirely local 
hires, they have been strin

gently trained. But the effect of all 
the well-toned "Hellos" and "May I 
help yous?" is genuinely hospitable, 
perhaps because the employees are 
innately plugged into the aloha spir
it and are as thrilled by the sur
roundings as the droves of gawkers 
who wander through the store, feast
ing their unaccustomed eyes on the 
world's most exquisite things. I find 
myself nodding and smiling "hello" 
to sales clerks before they get the 
chance to greet me. I'm happy to be 
in this rarefied dream-world among 
all these ultra-gracious paragons of 
Hawaiian-style kindness, among the 
local artists who sing from the walls 
about Hawai 'i's natural riches, in 
this East-meets-West temple ofluxe 
and beauty. 

It's ironic that this highly polished 
store, conceived and planned when 
Honolulu was riding the crest of 
Japan's bubble economy, should fi
nally open well after the bubble 
burst - at a time when Japanese 
-tourists catch TheBus out to 
Waikele's outlet stores, and the 
state's bankruptcy filings are hitting 
5,000 annually. 

Some people predict that a store 
as pricey as Neiman Marcus 
doesn't have a chance in Hawai ' i's 
current economic environment. But 
what if this store - with its eager
ness and uncanny ability to recog
nize and project the very best of the 
Islands; with its implicit faith in 
Honolulu's future - knows what 
it's doing? • 

1t};J S LAND 
TREASURES 

ART GALLERY 
Meet Kama'ai1:1a artist 

ALFRED FURTADO 

Saturday, Oct. 17, 10 - 2pm 

261-8131 
Monday- Saturday 10 -6pm 

Sunday 11 -4pm 
6~ Kailua Road, Suite 103 · Kailua 

Live lhe Dream! 

• Learn to sail "hands on", or just relax 
• lnterisland adventure cruises 
• Swim, snorkel, fish, SCU~BA 

r., .. "" ... ilfn_, m 
and Open House ..-~a-
943-0017 ,..- .. 

LEGENDS SPORTS PUB 
NFL Sunday Ticket 

ESPN College Gameplan 
Many International Sporting Events 
41 I Nahua Street • Waikil<i • 922-7486 
Just off Kuhio Ave. by Outrigger West Hotel 

c~er*~ 
by Kharolina 't 

1000 Prize-winning, unique rentals 
au sizes, x-sm to x-lg 

starting at szs 
f 

Back in K aimul<i ., 
I 004 I 0th ilve. ~ original maskS for sale! 

732:f/23) i, Tuesday thru Saturday 10-7 

or ~~-Vti~ by a_.P~intment 

~*~**** ~~ * 

SHIPPING OVERNIGHT 

Be Frugal 
And Multiply. 

This month copies 
are just 3 cents each.* 

UPS AUTHORIZED SHIPPING Ol/TLET 

fl
. 

MAIL BOXES ETC 

733-0800 
4224 Waialae Avenue, across from 
Kahala Mall & next to Tony Roma's 

Extended hours: Mon-Fri 8am-7pm'. 
Sat 9am-Spm, Sun I Oam-3pm 

*8-1 /2"" by I I"" white bond 

Franchises Independently Owned & Operated 
C 1992 Mail Boxes Etc. 

PACKING 
SUPPLIES 

HAWAII 
POLOINN 

Fall Specials 
Rooms from 

$55.00 per night! 

"The Kama'aina's 
Choice in Waikiki!" 

Also Now Available: 

Mokuleia Beach 
Cottage 

$85.00 per night 

''The Ultimate 
romantic getaway!" 

Call 
949-0061 
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.Bernanl's 
• NewYo.t*Deli 

Pf<ESMS: 

• 

A "HAPA" 
HALLOWEEN EVE 

CONCE~f 
HAWAff'S HO'f'fES'f GJ?OUP! 

F~IOAY. OC,08[~ 30. 1998 
7:00 P.M. flCKE,S $IS.CO 

(INCLUDES &S.00 rooo Cl?EOlf) 

SPEOAL Pf<ICES ON BUD & BUD LIGH1 Of< A rm 
Ward Centre • 594-3354 

"Cooli: your own Rac:li: of Land,, f:llet Mignon 

-d Prime Steal&: on your own Hot Stone." 

Co 
,,.._ - •until . . • 

mpimenlary Pumpkin Ice ~atn. 10/31/98 

3196 Walalae Avenue • 924-2298/135-0184 

Now the award-winning buffet is even better. 
Look for the Pare Cafe's new Made to Order Sushi 
to further tempt you each Sunday, but save room 
for the traditional favorites ... Peking Duck Salad, 
Poke selections, Roasted Prime Rib, Fresh 
Catch of the Day, an Omelette station and 
assorted breakfast entrees. Sundae bar included. 
11 :OOam to 2:00pm, $25.50 

"Best of Asia'' Luncheon Buffet 

I 
') 
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Cafe Red serves heroic portions at proletariat prices. 

J O A N N E FUJITA 

any things went 
through my mind when 
I first heard of Cafe 
Red. I envisioned huge 
propaganda posters of 
heroic proletariats, im
passioned speeches and 

manifestos aplenty. Imagine my con
fusion, then, when I found out it was 
a Taiwanese restaurant. In any case, I 
was sufficiently intrigued to try out this 
purely capitalistic downtown eatery. 

The name, incidentally, is a holdover 
from the restaurant's former owner. Cur
rent owner, Robert Fong, decided to keep 
the red-accented decor, and so the name 
stayed too. "' 

Cafe Red was literally sniffed out by a keen-nosed 
friend of mine, who was returning to her car from an 
evening's entertainment. (The restaurant happens to be 

straight across from the Hawai'i The-
atre - a placement you may find 
quite handy.) The scents wafting 
from the kitchen were so wonderful-
1 y homemade, she wasn't surprised 
to see that the restaurant was closed 
for a private party. She expressed 
some concern that the food served to 
the public may be more of the com
mercial ilk. Fortunately, her fears 
were unfounded. 

Honest, from-scratch flavors are 
the strong suit of this unpretentious 
eatery, whose menu is limited to rice 
plates, noodle plates and a few appe
tizers. This lack of slickness extends 
to the noodles, which are like home
made fettuccine - uneven in thick
ness and nicely textured. 

Although I thoroughly enjoyed the 
noodles with a creamy peanut sauce, 
crispy cucumbers and bean sprouts 

Nice things 
may also be 
had on rice, 

grace Shanghai Won ton Soup 
($4.95). The fluttery, pasta
wrapped dumplings are 
stuffed with pork seasoned 
with Szechwan pickled cab
bage, salted preserved turnip 
and more of that lovely 
Shanghai bok choy. This 
veggie is a greener, more 
flavorful version of its more 

prosaic cousin, and is a wel-
come addition to the won ton 

stuffing, as well as a garnish for 
the soup. The chicken broth for 

' this dish is as delicate as the pig 
foot broth is hearty - a perfect 
partner for the savory 
dumplings. 

Trotsky? Absolutely notsky! Cafe 
Red chef/owner Richard Foong has 
created an upretentious - and deel
ish - menu for the masses. 

including the Cold Ginger Chicken ($4.95). Eating 
chicken cold is a good way to maximize the bird's fla
vor, and the Chinese method of saucing the star anise
scented chicken with chopped ginger and scallions is 
one of the very best ways to enjoy it. Cafe Red's version 
is quite good, though no better or different than at other 
restaurants. 

All the rice plates are conveniently served with a veg
etable side dish, so you needn't order anything else for 
a balanced meal. For those who prefer meatless meals, 
Shanghai Style Jai ("Buddha's delight") can be ordered 
with rice soup or in noodle soup for $4.95. You might 
also try the Vegetarian Cold Noodles mentioned above. 

Cafe Red is indeed a cafe, as coffee is on the exten
sive drink menu. But it may be more accurate to de
scribe it as a teahouse, since tea drinks appear to be the 
specialty. Intriguing concoctions like "Bubble Milk Tea 
with Mochi Ball" ($2.75) are offered, though I couldn't 
muster the courage to try that one. I did, however, order 
Cold Green Tea with Li Hing Mui ($2). Oddly enough, 
it wasn't as sour or salty as I had hoped - instead, I 
found it too sweet for my taste. 

Mon, Tues, Thurs and Sat • 11:30am to 2:00pm, $15.00 
in the Vegetarian Cold Noodles 
($3.95), soup seems to be the starch's 
best setting. A Taiwanese specialty, 

I suspect that whether you prefer your drinks sweet or 
not, the items on the drink menu will take some getting 
used to. Know that these drinks do have their fans, but 
I'm not one of them. "Best of Hawaiian" Luncheon Buffet 

Wed and Fri • 11:30am to 2:00pm, $16.50 

Reservations, 931-6643 

ParcCaf~~ 
At the Waikiki Pare Hotel • 2233 Helumoa Rd., across from Halekulani 

IMPECCABLY MANAGED BY HALEKULANI 

www.waikikiparc.com 

-.___ ___ < 
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diplomatically named Pig's Fore 
Shank with Noodles ($4.75), is the 
item to try. This dish is a vivid illus
tration of the Chinese genius in mak
ing the most humble of foods - a 
pig's foot- taste wonderful. Sim
mered endlessly in gingery vinegar
soy, the meat barely holds together 
by the time it's nestled into its bed of 
noodles and crisp Shanghai 

The beverages are a nifty and refreshing excuse to re
lax in the cafe and have a leisurely snack. An appetizer 
menu is provided on the table for this purpose, and var
ious interesting-looking small plates of goodies (mostly 
meats) are displayed in a glass case. Smoked Fish 
($3.95) is a good choice. The fish is actually not smoked 
at all, but marinated with soy and five-spice powder till 
it looks smoked, and then it's fried. It' s crisp and tender, 

salty and sweet all at once. 
bok choy. This cut is most
ly bone, but the small 
amount of pork on it is so 
meltingly tender, so succu
lent, that it seems a finer 
treat than many more expen-

Cafe Red 
As you can see from the 

prices listed in this article, 
"red" might also indicate the 
financial state this cafe could 
be in if the owners aren ' t 

sive dishes. The rich broth 
has that lovely, gelatinous 
quality that only a long stew
ing in the pot will give, per
fect for the wide and substan-
tial noodles. 

Noodles in a different form 

1131 Bethel St. 
Moo - Sa~ 10 a.m. -9 p.m. 

52&-8122 
$,S 

careful. 
All who would love to con

tinue indulging in these won
derful, unusual and labor-in
tensive dishes for a pittance, 
come and try this place out. 
I promise, your political 
leanings won't matter. • 
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THE NAME GAME 

R 
egarding your recent column 
on the belief that infants must 
have a name before leaving 
the hospital [HW, 8/26 J, I 
was once acquainted with a 

burly six-footer whose legal name 
was Baby Boy Smith. That was the 
name on his birth certificate, and his 
family had never given him a name. 
His friends called him B.B. 
Richard Levine, via the Internet 

My youngest sister was born in a 
hospital, but my mother was deter
mined to spend as little time as pos
sible there. On leaving the hospital, 
the front desk insisted she had to 
name the baby and fill out a certifi
cate. My mother insisted she had to 
do no such thing and she'd register 
the child at the courthouse in a 
month when she had decided on a 
name. Our neighbors were shocked 
and said, "You can't just call her 
'the baby' for a month," to which I 
snapped, "That's better than calling 
her Tabitha for 90 years." 

My mother settled on a name and 
phoned the courthouse and talked to 
a clerk who told us it was registered. 

Four years later she decided 
to get a copy of my sister's 
birth certificate and 
found the clerk had nev-
er filled in the names 
and the last name alone 
was listed. I'm not cer
tain why it couldn't be 
changed until my sister be
came 18, but when she 
tried to register for a dri
ver's license, a DMV clerk, 
conflicted between her adamance 
that a person must be named what is 
on her birth certificate and her in
sistence that a person must have a 
first name, concluded that my sister 
wasn't entitled to a driver's license. 
She has legally changed her name 
but even then the clerk insisted, 
"But what are you changing it 
from?" -Nathaniel Meyers, Berke
ley, California 

You stated: "As a matter of com
mon law you have the right to use 
any name you want without legal 
proceedings of any kind, provided 
you're not trying to defraud some
one." You will be fascinated to 
know that here in La Belle Province 

All plane seats are the same. 
Are you paying more for yours? 

Los Ange/es ................ from $242 rt New York City ............... from $499 rt 
San Franc/sco ............. from $242rt Seattle or Portland .......... from$262 rt 

Panda Travel Pali Travel P3 Travel 
CALL 734-1961 CALL 533-3608 CALL 487-3828 

Prices sub1ect to change and seat ovmlob1lity Book early for lowest fores Most fo)(es included 

Be an owner for a month! 

Kokua market invites everyone 
to enjoy member discounts 
and other member benefits 

during the month of October! 

ktikua market 
a natural foods cooperative 

Hours: 8:30 am-8:30 pm every day 
2643 South King Street • 941-1922 

ILLUSTRATION: StUG SIGOORINO 

' (Quebec), we have a sec-
tion of the civil code dealing with 
this exact topic. Unlike the rest of 
Canada, which uses the English 
common law system, Quebec uses a 
Napoleonic Code-inspired civil 
code. Under the section "Assign
ment of Names, " section 54, it says: 
"Where the name chosen by the fa
ther and mother contains an odd 
compound surname or odd given 
names which invite ridicule or 
which may discredit the child, the 
registrar of civil status may suggest 
to the parents that they change the 
child's name. If they refuse to do so, 
the registrar has authority to bring 
the dispute with the parents before 

Hypnotherapy 
can help in areas 

such as: 

Weight Management 
Depression • Anger 

Anxiety • Stress 
Addictions 

Adolescent Issues 
. . Pain Management 

and more ... 

Hypnotherapy · 
is a powerful tool to help 

change unwanted behav

ior, to hec1I past relJtion-

ships, to change 

unhealthy habits, Jncl 

reach goals. 

Pamela Livingston 
Maria E. Endler 

Certified Clinical 
Hypnotherapists 

234-1770 
234-6485 

(Kaneohe Atrium Building) 
M/C & VISA Accepted 

the court and demand the 
assignment to the child of 
the surname of one of his 

parents or of two given 
names in common use, as 
the case may be." -Mat
thew Wesley (and for that 

they should have applied 
section 54) Mclauchlin, 

Westmount, Quebec 

Picabo Street (the 
Olympic skier) was 
called "Baby Street" 

until she was four orfive. 
Her parents were hippies 

and wanted her to pick her own 
name. -Tim Argo, via the Internet 

T
he Quebec civil code is as de
scribed. I was of course 
speaking of English common 
law, not the Napoleonic Code. 
Reader McLauchlin was kind 

enough to forward a February 2, 
1998, story from the Ottawa Citizen 
about Guy Lavigne, Quebec's regis
trar of civil status. The seven buttin
sk.ies - sorry, staffers - in M. 
Lavigne's office reject about 20 of 
the 85,000 names of newborns sub
mitted annually, including Goldo
rak, Lion, Cowboy, Gazouille and 
Bourn-Bourn. Some applicants ap-

peal to the courts, for example the 
parents of Tomas Gagnon, who won 
the right to put an accent over the a 
in Tomas, which Lavigne's office 
had rejected on the grounds that the 
computers couldn't handle accents. 
However, the courts upheld rejec
tion of the name Spatule, meaning 
either spoonbill (a type of bird) or 
cooking spatula. 

Picabo Street was Baby Girl 
Street until age three, when officials 
questioned her hippie parents about 
the blank on her birth certificate dur
ing a vacation to Mexico. The name 
has been explained in press accounts 
as (a) her favorite kid's game or (b) 
the name of a town, tribe, or trout 
stream in Idaho meaning "silver wa
ters." My feeling is, Quebec can 
keep its frigging registrar's office. 
I'll take Picabo and Moon Unit any 
day. 

-Cecil Adams 

Cecil Adams can deliver the 
Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil at the Chicago Reader, 11 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 6061 I, or e-mail 
him at cecil@chicagoreader.com. 
Cecil's latest compendium of 
knowledge, The Straight Dope Tells 
All, is available at bookstores 
everywhere. 

The Distinguished Lecture Series 
of the University of Hawaii 

presents: 

Lani 
Guinier 
Author of 

Lift Every Voice 
and 

Gerald Torres 

Tue., Oct. 20, 7:00 p.m. 
Public Lecture: 

"Race, Representation, and Power" 
Campus Center Ballroom, UH Manoa 

Lani Guinier, Gerald Torres, and 
Eric Yamamoto 

Wed., Oct. 21, 7:00 p.m. 
Panel: "What is Critical About Race Theory?" 

Campus Center Ballroom, UH Manoa 

All events are free and open to the public 
For more information, call 956-9405. 
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ARIES 
(March 21 -April 19): 

BY ROB BREZSNY 

I I • 

leads which bring them a hundred times 
more misery than they would have had 
to endure if they'd only answered the 
call of their destiny. I'm not necessarily 
implying you're one of these poor souls, 
Capricorn. But if you've been denying 
even a little bit of who you are, this is 
the perfect time to come on home. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20- Feb. 18): 

It's been too long since I asked you the 
most important question: What do you 
want more than anything else? I am not, 
of course, talking about a shiny material 
object or perfect lover or anything else 
outside of yourself. I'm referring to the 
only thing in the world you can ever tru
ly possess: your inner state. Lucid per
ception, for instance, or animal vigor, or 
the experience of feeling deeply appreci
ated. So let me ask you the most impor
tant question in a slightly different way: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hugh Rawson's book Unwritten Laws: 
1be Unofficial Rules of Life notes that Al
fred Lord Tennyson was dead wrong 
when he bubbled, "In the spring a young 
man's fancy turns lightly to thoughts of 
love." In fact, Rawson asserts, scientific 
studies suggest that male testosterone 
levels soar to their highest levels in the 
autumn. My readings of the cosmic flux 
allow me to verify that Aquarians, at least 
(both men and women), will be su
premely horny this fall - though in my 
opinion it has as much to do with rising 
levels of confidence as with sexy 
hormones. 

What quality of being do you want to em
body more than anything else, and what 
are you gonna do about it? 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 

As you wrap up this rather tweaked 
phase of your cycle, I invite you to be 
creative in expressing your desire to 
never have to deal with such lame bull
shit again. Perhaps you could draw in
spiration from ex-supermodel Amber 
Smith. Speaking in TV Guide of her role 
in the movie Laws of Deception, she en
thused, "I got to cry, scream, spit, throw 
things and go crazy." If that approach 
sounds too hackneyed, Taurus, maybe 
you could re-enact the central ritual of 
the ancient religion of Mithraism, which 
is to say you 'II purify yourself by bathing 
in bull's blood in an underground cave. 

GEMINI 
(May 21-June 20): 
How to get more respect: 1) Respect 
yourself more. 2) Do better than your 
best in everything you do, but don't look 
like you're trying too hard. 3) Take one 
action every day that'll earn you the right 
to respect yourself more. 4) Get inside 
the minds of those whose respect you 
want, and find out what they value most. 
5) Make it a goal that in three years you'll 
be doing what you like to do at least 51 
percent of the time. 6) Respect other 
people more. ' 

CANCER 
(June 21 -July 22): 
I've got three complaints and three pro-

posed solutions for you this week, Can
cerian. First of all, you've accumulated a 
bunch of big bright flashy things that you 
don't need. Would you consider giving 
them away? Secondly, you seem to have 
forgotten how to tell the difference be
tween smart imperfect love and dumb 
imperfect love. Please try to remember. 
Finally, my friend, you 've become too 
damn civilized. It's high time to growl 
and pant and climb and sniff and prowl 
and leap for joy. 

LEO 
(July 23 -Aug. 22): 
A recent Discover magazine reported on 
the odd case of the tiger beetle. The in
sect moves at such high speeds that the 
vision center in its brain sometimes can't 
keep up. As a result, it momentarily goes 
blind again and again. Sound like any
one you know? Like maybe yourself? The 
poor tiger beetle, instinctually pro
grammed as it is, can't modify its behav
ior. But you can, Leo. Slow down and 
you'll see better. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
In January 1995, the renowned psychic 
Gordon Michael Scallion predicted the 
locations and Richter scale values of 17 
earthquakes that would supposedly oc
cur that year. Not one of them, alas, 
came to pass. Of the rest of his 66 (most
ly scary) prophecies, the only few that 
were fulfilled were no-brainers like 
"Herb sales will soar as more people 
seek alternative health care. " Yet Scallion 
still pops up now and then on talk radio, 

frightening the crap out of innocents 
who haven't heard his rap before. I bring 
this up, Virgo, to inspire you to research 
the track records of people in whom 
you'll be putting your trust. Chances are 
most will prove more credible than Scal
lion, but won't you feel better when 
you 've got concrete evidence for your 
faith? 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 
I love Thomas Merton's notion of what 
makes a saint saintly. It doesn't have so 
much to do with being a perfectly sinless 
paragon of virtue, he said. The more im
portant measure of sanctity is one's abil
ity to see what's good and beautiful in 
other people. Merton's line, as I recall, 
was that the truly godly person "retires 
from the struggle of judging others." I'm 
bringing this before your attention, Libra, 
because I believe it's prime time to 
launch a massive hike in your levels of 
saintliness. Not just because it'll make 
God like you more, either. Your unselfish 
efforts should also yield a cornucopia of 
selfish rewards. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23- Nov. 21): 
At the end of the last chapter, we saw 
you hanging on to a scrubby bush on the 
lip of a cliff as the panicky townspeople 
waved their torches at you in hopes of 
sending you hurtling down towards the 
crocodiles snapping their hungry jaws in 
the swamp below. As the next chapter 
unfolds this week, we'll see you reliving 
your entire past in a series of flashbacks, 

arriving thereby at a surprising means of 
escape from your predicament. And as 
for the chapter after that, getting under
way around October 22? It begins with 
these words: Nobody fucks with Scorpio! 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 
In the dream I had last night, I sauntered 
up to you and introduced myself. Regret
tably, I looked like a psychotic bum -
wrinkled pajama top, ripped blue-velvet 
bell-bottoms, an unshaven face and 
bloodshot eyes and a dingy yellow bath 
towel wrapped around my head like a 
turban. Even though you've always won
dered what it would be like to meet me 
in person, you couldn't believe this 
bedraggled derelict was Rob Brezsny. 
You shuddered and bolted away. Now 
here's my interpretation of the dream: 
Important leads and valuable information 
may come in the form of a bug-eyed guy 
wearing a wrinkled pajama top - or 
from someone or somewhere you're just 
as likely to overlook. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 -Jan. 19): 
In his song "Guilty," Randy Newman 
moans that "it takes a whole lot of med
icine for me to pretend that I'm some
body else." By "medicine" he's referring 
to whiskey and cocaine. As I listened to 
this mournful tune again recently, I 
thought of how hard some people work · 
to avoid the job that God gave them to 
do. They ignore the difficult but ulti
mately fruitful path they've been born to 
walk, choosing instead to explore false 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 

My friend Marika regards her crying 
spells as surrogate orgasms. They bring a 
surging release of pent-up emotions, and 
leave her deeply relaxed and in love 
with life. Another friend, Ariane, weeps 
now and then out of self-pity, but more 
often her sobs are triggered by over
whelming beauty, like the sight of the 
last dragonfly of Indian summer alighting 
beside her as she gazes on Mt. Tamalpais 
at dusk and feels the first kick of the 
growing baby inside her belly. Myself, I 
experience my tears as a well-earned tri
umph, whether they're driven by loss or 
fullness; they're the sign of the inner 
work I've done to feel things deeply. I'm 
telling you this, Pisces, to encourage 
your own outpourings. The coming 
week will present a host of excellent op
portunities for crying. 

W'hat is your personal antidote to the 
mass hallucinations the media tries to 
impregnate us with? Write: Psychic Med
icine, Box 761, Petaluma, CA 94953 or 
www.realastrology.com. 

You can caU Rop Brezsny, day or night, for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope"· 1-900-903-2500 · Don't forget to check out Rob's website at: www.realastrology.com 
· ··· · · · S1 .99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch·tone phone required C/S. (612) 373-9785 
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HONOLULU Th~ swing scene tsunami has crashed our 
palmy shores & we are sounding the ceremonial drums. 

But this ain't no ordinary luau ... 
~ Meet Your Match 

'~-.-::·· Make A Date! will light your torch with 
•• , JIV8 

is looking for an ADMINISTRA
TIVE ASSISTANT. Must have com
puter and some bookkeeping 
experience, and excellent written 
and organizational skills. Full-time, 
8:30 am-5:30 pm. Please send cover 
letter and resume to: 

~ .,.~· Wednesday, October 21, 10pm 
~ 

& alooooha. 
lava hot Designs by Michele Henry 

music recreates vintage Aloha styles for women 

Get ready to Swing Tiki at Hawaii's 
swankiest grass shack, Wave Waikiki! 

Sunday Oct. 18, 10pm Dance lessons, 10:30pm 
Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 21 & over, $5 cover 941-0424 

Presen~:. ~ 

w,aue 
WAIKIKI 

~ Datemaker 

Leslye Sneider 
Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk #214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

No phone calls, please 

Wave Waikiki matchbooks will be marked with great 
prizes! Find someone who matches your matches 

and you could both win great prizes and more! 

Prizes! Drink Specials! FREE Honolulu 
Weekly Datemaker ad! T-shirt Giveaway! 

Wave WaJkiki 1877 Kalalawa Ave, • 
Drinks & dancing 'til 4am, t; 

Hlone 941--0424 _,, 

~Etlf ~r 

BICKERTON • SAUNDERS • DANG • BOUSLOG 
Attorneys at Law 

Trial lawyers concentr.ating on cases involving 

Personal Injury and Wrongful Death, 

Commercial and Real Estate Disputes, 

Civil Rights, 

First Amendment Issues, 

and Environmental Law . 
• 

Free c as e evaluation and flexible fe e a rr ang e ments tail o red t o yo ur case . 

Three Waterfront Plaza •500 Ala Moana Boulevard •Suite 500 •Honolulu Hawaii 96813 •Tel: (808)599#3811 •Fax: 533#2467 
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To P I ace a CI ass i Ii e d Ad, C a 11 5 3 4 -7 0 2 4 
Meet attractive Tapanese Ladies & Gentlemen! 
here in Honolufo - for dating, romance & mar
riage. They seek partners of all nationalities. 
Call for personal mtroduction service 

Hawaii - Japan Club, Inc. 'fr593-2255 

BILLBOARD 

-{;[ ARE YOU POLYAMOROUS? '(;{ 
Polys believe we can ethically love 
more than one partner at a time. Join 
our casual weekly discussion group on 
responsible non-monogamy. Pali Paths, 
247-4732. surfcow@aloha.net 

Come to Our Store & 
• 75 Differe 

• 12 Different c 
• 9 Differen 

Plus ... Bulldog seed, 
Coconut Balls, Rice C 

Crack Sc 
1156 Koko Head Ave. 

WHAT SECRET POWER DID HITLER, 
CHURCIIlLLAND ROOSEVELT KNOW? 

Effective communications is your key. 
Get control now. 388-5622 

http://www.lava.net/-jahbini 

FOUND: Olympus Zoom Camera found 
Sunday 9/27 on Waahila Ridge Trail. Call 
Chad: 528-1475 ext 24 

EMPLOYMENT 

$3000 CUST SERV REPS: Int'! growth. 2 
new offices, will train. 671-8855 

DESPERATELY SEEKING ... 
THEATER REVIEWERS 

with "alternative" attitudes and exceptional 
qualities of perception to become occa
sional contributors to Honolulu Weekly. 
Can you tum stagecraft into storytelling, 
describe familiar drama in entirely new 
ways? If so, send a letter of interest, writ
ing samples and story ideas to: 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
Honolulu Weekly, 

. 1200 College Walk Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 

Hiring Now $11.- $33/hr, paid train, full 
benfs, call 7 Days 1-800-433-7353 x3310 

EMPLOYMENT 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is looking for an 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Must have computer and some book
keeping experience, and excellent writ
ten and organizational skills. Full-time, 
830am-530pm. Please send cover letter 
and resume to: 

Leslye Sneider 
Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk #214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

No phone calls, please 

MASSAGE THERAPIST wanted. (MAT 
704) 951-9553. 

MOTHERS/OTHERS WORK @ HOME: 
$500-1500/mo PT; $2000-6000/mo FT. 
Call 591-7797 or ihbn.com (Code fl327) 

'(;{ #1 JAPAN WELLCORP. '(;{ 

introduces revolutionary energy tech to 
US. Many health & biz pros on global 

team - $13 billion world sales. Car/home 
bonus program, large incomes. 533-2973 

EARN $100/DAY: P/T-F/T. No exp OK. 
Free training. 538-3288/599-3660. 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is awarding 

DELIVERY ROUTE CONTRACTS 
Island-Wide routes available-rates vary 

Must have van, truck or wagon. 
G.E. Tax License required. 

Call 528-1475 ext 16 for info. 

INVESTOR WANTED for recording & 
distribution of Hawaiian/Japanese/world
wide CD by nationally broadcast Ameri
can recording artist. (505) 989-9298 

MIND-BOGGLING 
EARNING POTENTIAL! 

Call 593-3909 

NEED TO CLOSE MORE SALES? 
Effective communications is your key. 

Get control now. 388-5622 
http://www.lava.net/-jahbini 

EMPLOYMENT 

•0 

RETIRE WEALTHY PrePaid legal works! 
Detailed message 944-3363/926-0230 

· MARKETPLACE 

AMISH QUILT $1000 OBO; Pair of abo
riginal dot paintings $1000 OBO. 596-
9195. e-mail sendo@hula.net. 

CUSTOM BANNERS-LOGOS/ART 
of gorgeous nylons+. 396-5000 

The store that Ka Lalmi Hawai 'i 
built is open for business. 

HALE KO' Al COOPERATIVE 
54-040 Kamehameha Hwy, Hau'ula 
Tues-Sat 10 am-6 pm Ph 293-4477 
Products by indigenous Hawaiians 

HEATER (NATURAL GAS): for pool or 
spa. $250 OBO. 734-1957 
OCEAN KAYAK & paddle-light/clean, 
$550. Call 722-1521 or 571-1957 

OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATURES 

921-2878 
COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED 
www.pritchettcartoons.com 

TRANSPORTATION ....... 
ALFA ROMEO 88 Milano Verde: 3 Ltr, 4 
dr sedan, pwr everything, V6, fast, great shape, 
new Pirellis, reliable. $4500 OBO. 739-9553 
BMW 94 318i: 4 dr, red, auto, low mi, 
sunroof. $17,500. 538-0557 

BUICK 93 Park Avenue CERTIFIED: 4 dr, 
auto, A/C, AM/FM cassette, pwr wind/lock/ 
steering/seat. Lie #EXA-105. $12,295. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

CADILLAC 80 EIDorado: silver. MUST 
SELL! moving to mainland. 70K miles, 
exc cond. $2500 OBO. 591-0614 
CHEVY 55 Bel Air: 2 dr post, fully re
stored, 350, auto, P/B, P/S. Beauty. Steal 
at $15,800/0BO. 525-7668 or 395-2610 

CHRYSLER 90 New Yorker: V6, auto, 
full power, 82K miles, new brakes, good 
condition. $3900 Call 521-3670 

TRANSPORTATION 

,88 

We'll sell your 

(2 lines for up to 3 months) 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
Call 534-7024 (830am-530pmM-F) 

Fax 528-3144 (24 hours) 
classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 

Bring or Send in THE CLASSIFIEDS form, to: 
1200 College Walk, Ste 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 .. ~~ 
l!!f . 

~ 
Classifieds 

They Work For You! 

FORD 89 Taurus SHO: good cond, 3.0L DOHC, 

220 hp, 5-sp, silver, 4W anti-lock, alloy whls, Thule 
racks, p/s-p/w-p/1-p/scats. $2500 080. 225-5999 

HONDA 80 Civic wagon: runs great; reli
able; new brakes, battery & fuel pump. Ugly 
duckling. Great surf wagon! $400. 536-1969 

JEEP 90 Wrangler: MUST SELL! moving 
to mainland, 95K miles, exc cond, green. 
$7000 OBO. 591 -0614 

MERC 87 COUGAR NC, PIS, P/W, P/B. 
New Bat., AM/FM cass, V6 auto . 77K 
miles, 2 new tires. Runs good. $1800 
OBO. 595-0294 

MERCEDES 70 300 SEL: 6.3 rebuilt en
gine and new paint. Silver, black top, sun
roof. $10,900. Mr. Lane 523-3794 

MERCEDES 76 450SE: running cond, 
exc int, $3000 obo. Hi miles, sun-roof, ext 
good, nice chrome detail. 689-6573 

NISSAN 87 Pulsar: Classic T-top, excl. 
condition, power, AC, re-conditioned. 
$1600 OBO 732-3406 

OLDS 56 Rocket 88: blue w/blue int, NC, 
P/S, 78K, Gangster white walls. Mint, new 
int. $8300 OB0:261-4293 

TOYOTA 79 Wagon: old but rugged. a give
away at $250. Wonh more, but registration ex
pired, you deal with it and save. 521-3157 

TRANSPORTATION 

TOYOTA 93 Celica GT CERTIFIED: 
auto, NC, AM/FM CD, pwr wind/lock/ 
steer. Lie #EWE-653. $11,995. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Karn Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

TOYOTA 93 Tercel sedan: 2 door, 4 spd, 
NC, AM/FM cassette. Lie #EWD-758. 
$5,995. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Karn Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

TOYOTA 95 Avalon: 4 dr, auto, AM/FM 
cliss, A/C, power steering. Lie #GWC-834. 
$15,395. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

TOYOTA 97 Camry LE: CERTIFIED, 
auto, NC, AM/FM cass, pwr wind/lock/ 
steer. Lie #GNT-842. $15,295. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 ~~6t•-==· .~. ~!!!l!lt,,:...M~~L)!i(~~,, 

CHEVY 73 Blazer: rblt eng, rear end & trans; 
new master brake cyl, brakes & radiator; 35/En
keis; headers & dual exhaust. $2500. 254-6515 

DODGE 94 Caravan SE: CERTIFIED, 
auto, A/C, AM/FM cassette, power wind/ 
lock/steer. Lie #FDA-696. $11,495. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

~-?!-im!!!!:l',·1;,,:m1: ~-Jl~~···,;:?i!BJ'&L.,,. 
Cannondale super V900. Full suspn, mtn 
bike. Hardly ridden/Immaculate. Fast/ 
smooth ride! Deal@ $1300obo 236-0260. 

HONDA 97 Deluxe Shadow: 600cc, great 
bike, yellow/black, l woman owner. 
$5200 OBO. 926-0883 

MERCEDES ·sL RIMS-will fit any 1990 
or newer, grey, excellent cond. $600 OBO 
for all 4. 734-1957 

MOBILE WASH & WAX 
Clean carpet & interior 

Most cars $75 . 846-7720 

ART & MUSIC 

B & W Fine Art Photography 
weddings-portfolios-events Mike: 735-9714 

-----------------------------------
I 

I I 

C 

I 

HONOLULU Classified Line Ad order form 

~ 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

0 BOLD line (23 characters/line max) 

0 Standard line (35 characters/line max). 

Cost Per Week (2 line minimum) 
Numoer of Weeks 

....... $8.75/line x _______ _ 

.. ..... $7.00/line x __ _ 
..... Suototal = ____ _ 

___ x Suototal = ____ _ 
534-7024 

528-3144 (FAX) 0$30.00 for Honolulu Weekly HOLD BOX 

Category ________ _ 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Home Phone Daytime Phone 

American Express/Discover 

Zip 

Tax(4.166%) = ___ _ 
Total Enclosed = ____ _ 

PREPAID ADVERTISING IS 
NONREFUNDABLE REGARDLESS 

OF METHOD OF PAYMENT 

MASTERCARD/VISA# ___________ EXP DATE ____ _ 
Start here. Please include punctuation & space between End of BOLD line End of Standard line 

T T 

I I 

BIUSOARD 
Notices & Announcements 
Lost & Found 

EMPLOYMENT 
Employment Opportunities 
Business Opportunities 
Jobs Wanted 
Volunteers 

MARKETPLACE 
For Sale 
Barter 
Pets 

TRANSPORTATION 
Autos/frucks/ Motocycles 
Parts & Service 

ART& MUSIC 
Galleries 

Workshops/Classes 
Musical/Instruments 
Musicians Available 
Musicians Wanted 
Recording Studios 
l.nstruction 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 
Instruction 
Counseling & Therapy 
Health & Fitness 
Fashion & Beauty 
Spiritual/Metaphrsics 

SERVICES 
Business 
Home & Garden 
Computer 
Professional 

GETAWAYS 
Advenn,re & Sports 
Tours & Travel 
Airline Tickets 
Bed & Breakfast 
Vacation Rentals 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 
Single Family 
Condos 
Townhouses 
Commercial Lots 

RENTALS 
Commercial Rentals 
Residl!ntial Rentals 
Shared Housing 
Rentals Wanted 

WRITE TO MEPERSONALS 
CHATUNES 
FREE DATEMAKER PERSONALS 

Women Seeking Men 
J,,.len eeking Women 

To Place a Classified Call 534-7024 tt~:~~e~~~~~\7omen 

Fill out the form and I 
bring or send It In I 

as follows: 

By 1ax: ,2s.3144 I 
J:IY pbooe: 534-iU24 
(8:30 am - 5:30 pm, M-F) I 
By mail: 1200 College Walk, Ste 
214 Honolulu, HI 96817 

In person: 1200 College Walk, 
Ste 214, Downtown Honolulu 

Email: 
sales®honoluluweekly.com 

awltzJBiiai 
Prepayment Is required 
Oieck, cash or money order. 

Am. Express, Discover1 VJSa or 
Masrercarcl are accep<ed. 
PREPAID ADVER'IlS!NG 
IS NON-REFUNDABLE. 

11°111ma1a1 
Classified Une Ads 
per line/per w-k 

standard bold 
$7.00 Clj:;e1 $8. 75 
$6.44 - 4 weeks - $8.05 
$6.16 - 8 weeks - $7.70 
$5.88 - 12 weeks - $7.35 
$5.(,() - 18 weeks - $7.00 
$5.32 - 26 weeks - $6.65 
$4.76 - 52 weeks - $5.95 

lllft!ttfi,t{>,,,.!J 
ClassHled Une Ads 

Friday 2pm for the 
following week 

Classifled Display Ads 
Tuesday 5pm for the 

foUowing week 

Variations .J --------.- ------- -.- ----------------------
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ART & MUSIC 

• Accessories 
•Ceramics 
• Baskets 

Sand Island & Nimitz 841-3055 

American Indian Arts, 
Crafts, Music & Books -<..'"!: lit,~ 

734-8018 ~mi 
1152 Koko Head Ave., 11202 'e. , ~ 

(Above Maunalani Gourmet ~ It 
in l((Jimuki/ .s>,.,. ,:i' 

Mon·Sat 10-6 Sun 12-4 •~ry & ,,1>' 

WANTED: USED ACOUSTIC guitar for 
beginner, willing to spend up to $125. Call 
Shaleen at 739-2286 

J --....... ---------azz Training -
All Instruments 

Voice and Songwriting 
G. F. Mlely 

International!Y Acclaimed 
(808) 737-5354 

http:/ / homel.gte.net/jazcraft 

DRUM INSTRUCTION 
by Jack Campbell 944-2559 

HARP LESSONS - All ages, classical to 
celtic, pedal or lever harp. 735-5130. 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

PRIVATE MATH TEACHER 
Algebra to 1st level calc. , stats. , econs. 

All levels. Good rates and flex sch. 
Call: 949-8408 eve, or Pager: 231-6493 

Reading Tutor & Resume Service 
Mrs. Jordan: 422-2452 

~ y 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

READY FOR CHANGE? 
Effective communications is your key. 

Get control now. 388-5622 
http://www.lava.net/-jahbini 

Sacred sexuality. Private sessions, 
couples, singles, groups. Dr. Sasha & 

Janet: 877-244-4!03 (toll free). 
www.aloha.net/-alessin/tantra.html 

We know the science 
behind herbal medicine 

The Herbal Clinic 
1088 Bishop St 1:r 521-4472 

Hfl!tlHIIJ . .-S _ 

A FABULOUS TAN ALL YEAR 
from the Tanning Shop. Your first tan only 

$1.00 with ad. Call NOW 599-5999 
A PERFECT MASSAGE 1:r IN/OUT 

Ms. Kris Chun: 539-2949 MAT 2430 
ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL $30/HR 

Exper. Therapists 735-3933 mat 3908 

ALOHA! Awesome Massage 
Have it your way! 

Nancy: 375-9545/941-4290 (mat 2788) 
BODY ACCEPTANCE 

THROUGH SOCIAL NUDITY 
Hawaii Naturist Society 593-3663 

Massage Tables 
st rtJ. t$377 samedayshipping 

a ng a 2 day delivery 

to order: 888-226-8500 
www.bodyworkcentral.com 

COLONICS Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, RN 523-7505 

CRANIOSACRALTHERAPY 
$25/intro 1:1: glenn 951-4278 1:1: mat 2925 
Healing Hands Massage Outcall Specialist 

homes 1:1: hotels 1:1: offices 
Mark: 285-0959, 251-1248 pg, (mat 4917) 

MASSAGE IN WAIKIKI 
Flexible. Kimo: 286-6081 (MAT 3416) 

Place an ad in CLASSIFIEDS 
Charge it to your 

Mastercard-Visa-American Express 
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MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

NEW EFFECTIVE QUIT-TOBACCO
Poisoning-program: Red-Spot Reinforce
mentsTM, Cards, FREE. Clean-Air AnglesTM 
, PO Box 22696 Honolulu, HJ 96822 

QUALITY MASSAGE 1:1: IN/OUT 
David Jay 922-3252/285-0855 cell MAT 3549 

STRONG BUT GENTLE 
professional massage 1:r satisfaction 

guaranteed. Ca)l Fred: 949-1182 mat 4556 

World's Best Massage 
Therapeutic Massage 1:r All Styles 

Outcall Avail: 262-9954 (MAT 706) 

• Feng Shui• 
• Unique Gifts 
• Art 
• Psychic Readings 
*Chinese Art of design 
& placement for health, 
wealth & prosperity Sharis.sa Chun, Owner 

25% OFF SALE 
Expu"510/31/98 

Hawai i Kai Corporate Plaza 
(Behind Roy's Restaurant) 395-5998 

DISCOVER THE POWER OF 

WITCHCRAFT 
Classes in Witchcraft, Sorcery, & Ta
rot. Call Rosem~rv at 263-8315. 

cast a spe)l of love for you. For FREE 
info, send SASE to HYPATIA ; P.O. 
Box 816; Kailua, HJ 96734 

PSYCHJC GUIDE 
Readings 1:1: Dream Analysis 

Spiritual Self-Healing Guidance 
Call Tamma - Daytimes 227-6331 

t 
Psychic Readings 

Tarot• Palmistrs, 
Feng Shui • Astrologs, 
ove • Mones, • Destiny 

CALL 263-8315 
YOUR FUTURE IS THERE 

parties & private card readings Tara: 842-3836 
DANCING 1:r CHANTING 1:r FEASTING 

The Hare Krishna Temple in Nuuanu 
430-6pm every Sunday @ 51 Coelho Way 

CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

SERVICES 

ISINESt SEIIVICEJ 
A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 

Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 
Call Francis 256-5075 9am-5pm 

Edit. Write. Type. Research. Can meet. 
Excellence GUARANTEED. 262-5707. 

OFF SITE SECRETARY-CLERICAL SUPPORT 

Pick-up/delivery, WP, typing, data entry, 
QuickBooks, fast turn around. 272-1539 

THESE EYES HAVE IT 
Proofreading & Editorial services. 
Writer/UCLA grad, excellent rates. 

988-4633 Iv msg 

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING 
"I do windows" 

reasonable rates 1:1: free estimate 
Mary Kelly: 739-9014 

(Waikiki/Kapahulu/Kaimuki) 
KAILUA HOUSECLEANING: Weekly, 
Bi/wk, monthly svc. Move in/out, sham
poo, windows. Free estimates. 261-4210 

THE HANDYMAN SERVICES 
"We'll Repair Anythin" 945-7087 

TREE TRIMMING 
Free Estimates 1:1: Satisfaction Guaranteed 

395-8231 

AMAZING INTERNET SECRETS! 
1-900-288-7888 ext 7790 $2.99/min 

Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U (619)645-8434 

FREE E-MAIL! QUICK! EASY! 
Learn how at 1-900-876-3339 ext 4640 

($2.99/min 18+ Serv U 619-645-8434) 

SERVICES 

Want Some :Free Computer Services??? 
PCS is offering FREE initial consulting, 
diagnostic testing & estimates. 834-3525 

GETAWAYS 

NEED TO DRIVE? 
'United Nations Authorized" 
Valid in Over 160 Countries 

Including the USA 
US $135 for 4 years 

For full Details: 
Email: expalv«ll1d@pobox.com 

Fax: 65-466· 7006 

SHORT WALK TO 3 KAUA'I BEACHES! 
$75/nt. Island Home (Poipu): 1-800/555-388 l 

RENTALS 

WAIKIKI LANDMARK Space for lease 
in new beauty salon. Excellent location. 
Free validated parking. 979-2229. 

DILLINGHAM & KING: studios $355/ 
month. FREE RENT 1st mo. w/lease, utils 
inc. Deposit $355. Nr college, food, bus. 
Secured building. 973-0606 
PRIVATE, SECLUDED 2 BR: major appl, 
pkg, pets OK. $1400/mo inc utils. Great 
for home/office. 732-5279 
WAIKIKI: furn, cozy, studio, lanai, se
cure, lease, W/D, carpet. $625. 926-0883. 
WAIKIKI: furn, large, 1/1 , pool, lanai, secure, 
lease, most beautiful grounds. $825. 926-0883 

ABOVE KAIMUKI: Lg light, furn rm & 
pvt bath in 3/3 house. Laundry, kitch, st. 
pkg. 1 NSAD only. No pets. Landlord ref 
req. $435 incl util, avail now. 732-6237 

ALA MOANA: private furnished room, 
amenities, secured building, non-smoker, 
pool/sauna, W/D, 1 blk from beach, $450/ 
mo+ 1/2 deposit, utilities incl. 942-4464 
DIAMOND HEAD/KCC: Want discreet 
gay male: no drugs, drunks, tempers. Pref. 
quiet local. RM in small hse. A/C, W/D. 
Nr. bus, str. pkg. $385+++383-3858 
KAHALA AREA: liberal to share 3 BR 
hse w/F, $525/mo, utils included & $450 
dep. Washer, parking, ND, smoker OK, no 
pets. 598-2239 pgr, 737-6340 9am-9pm 
K.AILUA: private rm/bath avl in gorgeous 3n condo, 

NC, secure, pool, tennis, rooftop BBQ, lanai, cov pkg, 
near beach/bus. Seeking wrkg prof or serious student 
who wants a real home. $550/mo inc utils. 263·2230 

RENTALS 

KAIMUKI: cool, clean, & quiet over
looking DH, long-term, stable neighbor
hood, small room, washer, yard, rent in
cludes utils & cable $380. Can 732-3406 

MANOA: exceptional rm for rent, spa
cious BR & vw w/Jarge sitting rm, pvt ent 
& roomy bath in parklike setting. $850 + 
utils & pkg. Avl Oct 98. Gary: 988-8014 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
Check out the 

Honolulu Weekly Roommate Special 

3WEEKS 
(up to 4 lines) 

FOR $45 
PALOLO: Large rm in 3 bdrm country 
home in tropical forest, huge deck, must 
see location. Responsible F, non-smoking, 
no pets, utils incl $650 + dep 735-0533. 

PUNCHBOWL 2/2 condo, own rm w/ 
bath, view, pool, quiet female pref. $450 + 
1/2 utils. Alan - 537-3635. 

ST LOUJS: F pref. Priv suite in Jg apt, fab 
amens: W/D, cov'd pkg, pool, tennis, etc. 
Share til 5/99, then take over alone! $600 
+ utl + dep. 735-2043 

ST. LOUIS HTS: great DH/ocn vw. Cvrd. 
attchd. pkg, add. work/study space. Resp, 
very neat prof. pref. NS/no pets. Nr. park, 
nr. bus. Av! NOW. $525 incl. 737-6655 

TANTALUS Rain Forest: share cottage, 4 
lush acres, own large furn. rm & pvt entry. 
Very peaceful. N/S or conservatives. $575 
+ utils/dep. Dave 941-4854 eves 

TANTALUS: room to rent for male in 
beautiful country surroundings, must have • 
transport, $450/month includes utilities. 
Call: 536-7987 and leave message for Carl 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
DO YOU WANT CHANGE? 

I'm a DWM, not interested in the singles 
scene of bars and restaurants. I seek a 
quality F companion who would Jove to 
travel to exotic places, dine together, go to 
events, and be romantic. I am handsome, 
fit, intelligent, and am president of a local 
company. You are ideally between 27-45, 
smart, soulful and fit. I enjoy a woman 
who likes to walk, hike, weight train or 
just be fit in general ... and who has free 
time to spoil and be spoiled. Leave your 
phone number with a brief note. Mahalo. 
HW Box 438/l'n 1200 College Walk #214, 
Honolulu, HJ 96817 

Fit, handsome prof MWM, 42, seeks slim 
lady for discreet friendship. Box 1742; 
Aiea, HI 96701 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsi
ble for checking the truth or accu
racy of the information in classi
fied ads or the backgrounds of 
the persons placing those ads. 
Accordingly, Honolulu Weekly 

makes no representations, 
promises or guarantees about the 
truth or accuracy of the informa

tion in the classified ads or about 
the backgrounds of those per

sons. We are not liable for losses 
or expenses resulting from publi
cation errors or omissions of an 

ad. 

PDX$270 
Los~~---,,,,. 
NYC$515 
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CHAT LINES 

rDiSCotf&li P888DiS& •Free Browsing • NOT a 900# 

•Free8]6-DATEµ2a:i;v'-. 
., Honolulu's Local Dateline 

ONE NIGHT STAND! 
Owned & Operated By Women 

Seeking 

Casual E1c1.u1ters!! 
1-664410-1607 

You won't meet your wife here but, 
You will have a damn good time! 

18+, INTL'D LD, from 52¢ min. 

Honolulu Date/Partyline Live! 24 HRS! 
1-268-404-7332 

*Hardcore XX X 011-6787-3162 
*Honolulu Gay Men! l-268-404-7872 
* Sarah - I'm 19 yrs, 5'2", 103 lbs, hot redhead, 

well endowed. Talk dirty to me. 011-6787-2456 

With Home Phone #'s 
Live! Date! Partyline! 24hrs 
1-268-404-7820 

Hawaii Gay Men Live 
1-268-404-7892 

69,;t a minute 

Are you ready for romance? 
1-900-786-2121 ext. 9645 $2.99/rnin. 

Must be 18+ 

Bored Housewives 
Get Honolulu Names & Home Phone #'s 

1-900-420-0420 Ext_ 184 $2.95/rnin 18+ 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for checking 
the truth or accuracy of the information in 
classified ads or the backgrounds of the 

persons placing those ads. 
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,..find love on Oahu 

by phone! 
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record and listen 
to personal ads 

FREE! 
code:8822 

~ ~ (i)K 
iQ.~~~ 

MEET GAY & BI LOCALS 
Megaphone Voice Personals 

FREE to Browse & Respond to Ads 
(808) 599-6999 Pub. 617 (18+) 

Private, Discreet, Conversations 
from Exotic Ladies and Gents. Only $15 

for 15 mins. MC, Visa, Amex, Checks and 
prepay. 18+ -{;( Call 1-800-770-9002 -{:( 

GAY /Bl-CURIOUS? 
Record and Listen FREE! 
on CLUB VOICE-MALE! 

Call 808-596-7235 
18+ use code 8802 / 

1 

HOT HAWAIIAN LOVE 
Post/Listen to Personals Free! 

808-596-7222 
The Confidential Connection 

18+ Use Free Code: 8088 
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WOMEN 
seeking men 

To respond to ads ot S 1. 99 per min., coll 
1-900-884-6300 

You must be I 8 or older. 
SEXY LADY 

Fun, athletic, slim, petite WWPF, 40s, enjoys life in general, 
exercising. Seeking PM, 45·55. Ad# 9441 

HAPPY BLOND 
Attractive SWPF, medium build, 55, 5'6', N/S, brown·eyed, 
blond, humorous, enjoys dancing, travel, water sports, quiet 
times. Seeking honest SWPM, N/S, intelligent. Ad# 9444 

FOR FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWF, 55, sensitive, loving, kind, enjoys the outdoors, trav
eling, dancing. Would love to meet a SWM, 45-60. Ad# 2126 

THOROUGHBRED 
Lean, leggy, shapely, pretty, well·educated SWPF seeks fit, 
tall, sincere, educated SWPM, 38·58, N/S, for LTR. Ad# 9459 

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY 
DPF, 48, 5'6', 1281bs., attractive, outgoing, adventurous, 
energetic, and healthy, enjoys life. Seeks SM, 45-60, for 
LTR. Ad# 9356 

EUROPEAN FEMALE 
Very attractive, new to Islands, 40s, 57', 130lbs., blond, P, 
likes the beach, outdoors. Seeking M, sos, N/S, honest, for 
friendship. Ad# 9358 

LONELY LEMURIAN 
Living near Koko Head, new to Hawaii, spiritual, beautiful, 
passionate, petite SWF, N/S, very prolessional, 35, 5'4', 
981bs., big brown Mediterranean eyes, very playful, funny, 
highly educated, creative, community-oriented, sensitive, 
classy yet down·lo·earth, extremely sensual, loving and 
affectionate. Seeks a highly selec1ive man, who's spiritu
ally/emotionally developed, even·tempered, yet intense, 
romantic, devoted and is comlortable adoring a warm and 
caring goddess. Ad# 9349 

WHO WE ARE IN CHRIST 
DWCF, 38, 5'9', born again, enjoys going to movies, the 
beach, dancrng, going to the zoo. ISO D/SCM, 35-45, N/S. 
Ad# 2002 

LET'S GET A LIFE 
DWPF, 31, 5'7', athletic, attractive, brunette, likes music, 
food, conversation, hiking, dogs, Scrabble. ISO honest, 
rntelhgent SPM, 28-38, N/S, drug-free, romantic. Ad# 1466 

SAILOR'S DELIGHT 
Retired, redhead DWF, R.N. ISO N/S WW/DWM, 54-62, tall, 
slender, energetic, healthy, linancially secure, preferably 
with sailboat, lor eclectic pursuits. Ad# 9340 

TOWN BOUND? 
WWWPF, 57, 29 year resident, ISOM, 45-60, N/S, N/D, to 
enjoy many low or no cost Honolulu cultural activities. Ad# 
9239 

PRETTY CHRISTIAN 
SF, 35, local, good-hearted. ISO local CM, 30+. I enjoy travel, 
sports, movies, and helping others. Ad# 9341 

THE BEST .•. 
Is yet to come. Loving, beautiful, semi-sophisticated Bohe
mian. Seeks kind, wise, affectionate, semi·unconventional 
hunk, 45+, 5'9'+, lor something real, lun. Ad# 9345 

LEAVE ME A MESSAGE 
CF, 30, outgoing, N/S. Seeking a special companion, 30-35, 
for fun, friendship, and possible LTR. Ad# 3533 

PURELY PLATONIC 
BF, 38, 5'11', sociable, supportive, caring, healthy vegetar· 
ian, ISO SWM, 29-45, N/S, N/D, drug-free, tall, outdoorsy, 
loves travel, conversations. Ad# 3304 

WILLING TO TRY AGAIN 
Tall, slender, athletic DWF, 37, enjoys biking, hiking, mu
sic, theater. ISO SWM, 28·48, who's devoted to God, for 
friendship, possible LTR. Ad# 9251 

FUN FIERY FANTASTIC 
Youthful 52, SWF, loves to experience life. Seeks tall, ac
complished Qentleman, 48-60, enjoys adventure, travel, 
theater, dancrng, priceless candlelight moments. Ad# 9252 

LET'S HOOK UP 
WF, 30, enjoys camping, parties, clubs. ISO a hardworking 
WM, 18-50, fun-loving, childless, for fun, friendship, pos· 
sible LTR. Ad# 1217 

ZEST FOR LIFE 
WWPF, 50, young·looking, young-acting, successful, life
loving, enjoys travel, running, bicY.cling. ISO M, N/S, up
beat, positive, for friendship, possrble LTR. Ad# 3112 

STOCKS & COMMODITIES 
Asian princess looking for N/S SWPM, 40-55, who shares 
similar interest in investing. Must be humo,ous and intelli
gent to respond. Ad# 9246 

LIVES RICH 
Enjoys life's simplicities and absurdities. SAF seeking 
positive, like·minded M, 38-50, who likes hiking, movies, 
frne dining, and stock markets. Ad# 9248 

A WOMAN OF SUBSTANCE 
SWF, 44, 5'8', spiritually minded, educated, enjoys travel, 
theater, museums, films, the ocean, dancing. ISO intelli
gent SWPM, similar interesls, possible LTR. Ad# 1976 

LOVES TO LAUGH 
SWF, 36, enjoys movies, the beach, cooking, travel, read
ing, new adventures. ISO open·rrinded SWM, 33-45, good 
conversationalist, similar interests. Ad# 2593 

DESIRABLE SELECTIVE 
SF, 33, ISO carrng, sensitive, intellectual, very stunning, 
ambitious SWPM, 28·38, with passion for life to share dreams 
and experience adventures. Ad# 9152 

SPOIL ME 
Volupluous, sensuous, athletic SBF, 33, Latin-mix beauty, 
fun, struggling actress. Seeking frnancially secure M, 38+, 
who'll lavishly spoil her. N/S, N/D. From LA. Ad# 9157 

I LOVE HAWAII 
Young·thinking woman, 58, wants to meet WPM, 50-65, to 
exchange vacations. Friendship, possible relationship. Ad# 
9144 

MESSAGE THERAPIST 
SF, 40, ISO SM, 40+, speaks Spanish, likes music, walks, 
movies, and fun times, for friendship, possibly more. Ad# 
9059 

SEXY PACKAGE 
Gorgeous eyes, fit and active WPF. ISO WPM, 40-55, emo
tionally/financially stable, enjoys movies, travel, walks on 
the beach, sunsets, and romance. Ad# 9143 

SWEET SURPRISE 
SWPF, 52, fit, trim, attractive, businesswoman, exciting, 
gentle, playful, forgiving, farthful. ISO young-looking, young
hearted SWM, 40-59, N/S, sharing best friendship, cuddling, 
loving, spoiling each other. Ad# 9146 

NUBIAN QUEEN 
SBPF, 39, 5'2'. ISO educated WPM, 39-45, linancially/ 
emotionally secure, enjoys Southern cooking, line dining, 
exercising, motorcycles, boating, travel. Interested in LTR. 
Ad# 9148 

LET'S ENJOY LIFE! 
SWF, 40, S'S", medium build, enjoys good conversation, 
walks, living life. ISO SBM, 35·45, N/S, same interests. Ad# 
3505 

NEW TO AREA 
SWPF, 30, N/S, 5'3', 1151bs., blue·eyed blond, outgoing, 
various rnterests. ISO SWM, 25-35, N/S. Ad# 3571 

MARRIED ALL ETERNITY 
Morman SWF, 42, ISO Morman SWM, N/S, 40-45, well-edu
cated, good job, financially secure, loving, caring, hones!, 
patient, understanding, old-fashioned values. Ad# 9044 

EUROPEAN LADY 
Beautilul, fun·loving WF, 44, 5'9', into travel, foreign films. 
ISO educated, sophisticated, humorous, affectionate, com
municative gentleman, 41-52, for LTA. Ad# 6807 

AGNOSTIC BUDDHIST 
WWJF, 47, 5'2', 901bs., 8.A., enjoys bookstores, fine din
ing, sitcoms, movies, Paris, New York, 60's music. ISO 
SJM, 40-51, B.A., N/S. Ad# 9043 

LET'S TALK SOON 
SHF, 23, ISO SW/H military man, 21-25, for friendship. Ad# 
1736 

THIS COULD BE fT 
SPF, 44, 5'4', 1151bs. of dynamic fun. Loves the outdoors, 
biking, and weight training. Waiting for the right combo. Ad# 
9036 ... 

EUROPEAN LADY 
Blond, slim SWF, 59, enjoys literature, culture. ISO active 
SM, 58-65, 5'9"+ spiritual, cultural, in love with live. Aloha. 
Ad# 5955 

CONSIDER MY EQUAL 
Healthy SWPF, 50, energetic, enjoys hiking, the art, foreign 
films. ISO active, well-balanced SM, N/S, for laughter, friend
ship, shared activities. Ad# 2609 

BEAUTIFUL INSIDE/OUT 
WPF, N/S, slender, classy, upbeat, fun-loving, blond, into 
health/litness. ISO sincere, honest, good-hearted WPM, 
active 40-55, for LTR. Ad# 5855 

ISO FRIENDSHIP 
SAF, N/S, no drugs, healthy, educated, attractive, compas· 
sionate, sincere, enjoys outdoors, traveling, theater, danc
ing. ISO S/DM, 52·58, similar interests, friendship. Ad# 5856 

WHY NOT ME? 
SBF, 31, 57', oulQoing, talkative, fun, enjoys cooking, new 
experiences, singrng, dancing. ISO sincere SM, 32+, with 
similar interests. Likes children. Ad# 3923 

LOVES THE WATER 
Athletic, outdoorsy SWF, 43, 5'8', ISO patient, S ocean 
man, 35-53, for kayaking, boaling, bodyboarding, lishing, 
friendship, possibly more. Ad# 2266 
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FUN-LOVING VIRGOI 
Confident, trusting, compassionate SAF, 54, loves dancing, 
traveling, outdoor activrties. ISO active SWM, 48-60, N/S, 
with same interests. Ad# 2840 

ON THE WILD SIDE! 
Fun·loving, loyal SWF, 24, loves hiking and dancing. ISO 
mature, stable-minded SHM, 26-34, N/S, college graduate, 
goal-oriented, with same interests. Ad# 2953 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Mature, spiritual, attractive SBPF, 40, full.figured, vegetar
ian, likes dancing, walking, sunsets, traveling. ISO spiri
tual, honest, loving SPM, N/S, financially secure. Ad# 3663 

NEW TO THE ISLAND 
I love surting, triathalons, and my dog. SWPF, 35, 5'11', very 
fit, seeks intelligent, athletic, adventurous SWM, 30-45, for 
friendship. Ad# 2128 

ISO A GOOD MAN 
SF, 39, S'S', N/S, N/D, brown hair/eyes, enjoys walking, 
movies, dining out, music, good conversation. ISO nice 
SPM, 38-52, for LTR. Ad# 2733 

ALOHA HUGGERSI 
Fit DWPF, young-looking 50, seeking dependent.free WW/ 
D/SWM, 48-62, to share fun times, trips to the beach, walks, 
swims, boating, concerts. Ad# 3666 

HEAVEN ALL NIGHT 
Redhead, Scorpio SWF, 41, seeking honest, intelligent, 
spiritual SM, long-haired, rock and roll musician·type, likes 
hiking, workouts, moonlit walks, being held all night. Ad# 
1052 

I'.' 

NEW TO HAWAII 
SWF, 43, attractive, interesting, sweet, gourmet cook, world 
traveler, arts, the outdoors, metaphysics. ISO creative, con
scious SM, for shared conversation, fun. Ad# 6804 

GREAT CATCH 
DWF, N/S, 45, healthy, aging, beauty, enjoys music, people, 
walks, good food, conversations. ISO SM, 45-60, with simi· 
lar interests, for possible LTR. Ad# 6799 

LOVE AND ROMANCE 
Attractive F, 5'7', 1281bs., long blond hair. ISO intelligent, 
honest, ambitious, fit, heallhy, tall SWM, under 50, good
hearted, N/S. Ad# 5938 

OF THIS PLANET? 
SWF, 31, mom, outgoing, N/S. ISO SM, 30-40, grounded and 
normal, for good times, conversation, friendship, maybe more. 
Ad# 3852 

AWAITING YOUR CALL 
Hi, I am a young, attractive, Italian girl, 5'8'. Seeking atten
tive, humorous BM, 20-30. Ad# 5943 

CLASSY FRENCH SWISS 
Attractive, sophisticated brunette, 40s, seeks D/SWM, 45-
60, tall, kind, well-established. Enjoys tennis, dining out, 
travel, for serious relationship. Ad# 5947 

EXPLORING 
SPF, 42, seeking SWP gentleman, financially secure, ener
getic, athletic, loves to have fun, exploring new things. Mili
tary background preferred. Ad# 5945 
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Get ready to Swing Tiki at Hawaii's 
swankiest grass shack, Wave Waikiki! 

Sunday Oct.18, 10pm Dance lessons, 10:30pm 
Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 21 & over, S5 cover 941-0424 
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NEED TO BE CHERISHED 
And treasured by caring M, 35-55, race unimportant, but sin
cerity, gentleness are. Call me if that's you. Ad# 5455 

MUTUAL LOVE 
SHF, 39, financially stable, family-oriented, loves to take of 
her man. ISO SBM, 39-55, loving. She must be number one 
in your life. Ad# 3016 

CAT SAYS· DISCOVER 
My owner ... we're nice, round, cuddly, spontaneous, funny. 
SWPF, 60. ISO SPM, N/S, N/D, drug-free, emotionally/finan
cially fit, for LTR, friendship, fun. Ad# 5459 

ENJOYABLE TO BE WITH 
Confident, down-to-earth, intelligent SWF, 30, fit, active. ISO 
confident, rntelligent, attractive SWM, 30-37, N/S, easy to 
talk to, fun-loving. Ad# 2172 

YOU GOT THE TICKETS? 
I've got the time. Seeking gentleman with tickets for local 
events, in exchange for company of attractive, intelligent, 
witty F. Ad# 5359 

l'} ISO A ONE NIGHTER? 
Then don't botlffl'i responding. Two attractive, fun, intelli
gent women, seeking SMs, 40+, for friendship. Object: to 
marry our best friends. Ad# 5451 

ALL THIS AND MORE 
Sexy SAF, 30, likes country music, is seeking a rugged, 
muscular SWM, 25+, N/S. Crewcuts are a plus. Ad# 3334 

FLEXIBLE IN LIFE 
Active SWF, 40s, 5'3' , interests include the outdoors to 
cultural events. ISO taller D/SM, 36-45, humorous, to share 
similar/new interests. Ad# 2347 

SPARRING ANYONE? 
French/Filipino F, adventurous, 32, is seeking a very stun
ning, cerebral, clean-<:u1 SWM, 28-38. My life revolves around 
kick·boxing and graduate school. Ad# 1078 

SEXY EUROPEAN 
Searching for sincere, attractive, classy, intelligent, tall 
gentleman, under 50, P, who likes to travel. Ad# 5350 

DREAM COME TRUE! 
Pretty, sexy, young, redheaded F. A dream come true. Wants 
a dream come true man. Call for a Hawaiian dream! Ad# 5354 

ONLY IF YOU DARE 
SAF 23, fun-loving, adventurous. ISO intelligent, attractive 
SWM, 22-28, for friendship. Ad# 5847 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
DPF, 50, who likes theatre, music, the outdoors, fine dining. 
ISOM, mature in character. I'm fun-loving, friendship, LTR. 
Ad# 5920 

CUTE AND WITTY 
SAF, 31, enjoys biking, hiking, foreign films, ISO SM, N/S, 
21-39, tall, athletic, intelligent, with a good sense of humor. 
Ad# 3366 

ANGEL SEARCH 
WPF, musician, writer, loves nature, musicals, plays, swim
ming, psychic fairs, N/S, N/D. ISO caring, honest, romantic 
gentleman, 40+, kindred spirit. Ad# 5744 

CARE TO DANCE? 
WF, 50, 5'1", 951bs., attractive, well-dressed, likes dancing, 
the outdoors, movies, theatres. ISO WM, 45-58, N/S, old
fashioned, childless, enjoys dancing. Ad# 1218 

UP FOR A CHALLENGE? 
DWPF, 36, intelligent, funny, cute, petite. ISO WM, 33-50, 
intelligent, easygoing, content, for friendship, possible LTR. 
Ad# 1264 

OUT OF CIRCULATION 
DPF, 40, 5'9', self·suffrcient, honest, caring. ISO D/SWPM, 
45-55, honest, sense of humor, enjoys dining, exercising. 
No kids, drug-free. Ad# 5840 

LOYAL CLASSY FUN 
Attractive WF, 5'3', 1121bs., 50+, dark hair, blue-eyed, ex
ballet dancer, enjoys travel, home life. ISO nice, humorous 
M, for LTR. Ad# 5844 

LOOKING 4 MR. RIGHT 
SWF, 34. ISO SWPM, 30-40, gentleman, who's romantic, 
goal-oriented, easygoing, fun, likes to smile, and laugh for 
LTR. Marriage-minded. Ad# 5736 

WARM ADRENALINE RUSH 
SWPF, N/S, fit, fabulous 40-something, 57', sassy, classy, 
independent, green-eyed, brunette, daring, adventurous. 
Friends first, for brainstorming and hanging out. Ad# 5646 
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CEREBRAL VIXEN SEEKS 
Clean-cut M, for fun, adventure, and romance. DWF, 32, likes 
horseback riding, skydiving, dancing, and romancing. Can 
you keep up? Ad# 5738 

AUTHENTICITY 
SLPF, butterfly, fair sense of self and humor. Seeks wise tree 
for rich dialogue. ISO candid WPM, energetic, 38-55. Ad# 
5549 

MAKE ME HAPPY 
Honest SAF, 48, loves golf, symphonies, movies, dancing, 
shopping, tennis. Seeks intelligent D/SWM, 45-55, about 6', 
slim, employed, financially secure. Ad# 1285 

ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
SCF, 29, ISO SWM, 29-33, N/S, well-built, muscular, child
less, for friendship, possible LTA. Ad# 1451 

PREFER ASIAN BLOND 
SAPF, 29, 1101bs., 5'3', brown-eyed, fit, positive attitude, 
honest, enjoys, music, conversation, travel, the beach. ISO 
fun-loving European, friendship, play, surf, dance. Ad# 5443 

MISSING PUZZLE PIECE 
DWPF, 41, mom, enjoys life, family, beaches, hikes. ISO 
caring, honest, emotionally stable, romantic gentleman, N/ 
S, N/D, 35-45. Ad# 5447 

UNEXPLAINABLY SPECIAL 
Beautiful SWF, fit, 5'7', blue-eyed, blond. Seeking very hand
some SBM, tall, 32-42, Christian gentleman, who likes danc· 
ing, movies, church. Ad# 5530 

DREAMS AND GOALS 
SWF, 49, educated, sense of humor, enjoys the arts, walks 
on the beach, fishing. Seeks D/SM, 40+, krndhearted, open
minded, intelligent. Ad# 2483 

WE MIGHT BE A MATCH 
SAF, 54, Virgo, born in the year of the Sheep. ISO SWM, 
Capricorn/Cancer, born in 1939, 1942, 1947 or 1951. Ad# 
2942 

GAL MONDAY TO SUNDAY 
To work/play, perchance to write? Educated DWF, 55, 5'4', 
1071bs., seeks older, wiser, kinder, "gentler man". Ad# 5346 

HAWAIIAN RAINBOW 
DWF, 50+, Come share the beauty of Hawaii with me! From 
sporting events, to finding treasures and hugs. ISO SM, 
drug-free. LTR. Ad# 5440 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
SCF, 29, ISO SM, 30-33, gentleman, tall, well-built, never 
married, no kids, for LTR, possible LTA. Ad# 2159 

VICTORIA'S SECRET 
Model look·alike. Slender, tall, pretty, ultra-fit, shapely, 
degreed, outdoorsy, enthusiastic SWPF. Seeks tall, fun·lov
ing SW/JPM, 38·52, N/S. Ad# 5441 

INTERESTED? 
SWF, 43, attractive, compassionate, educated, full-figured, 
enjoys music, conversation, cultural events, etc. ISO SM, 
38-55, compatible soulmate, financially secure, quality re
lationship. Ad# 2799 

COMMITMENT-MINDED 
SWF, 40, 5'5', dark hair, green eyes, spontaneous, enjoys 
quiet evenings, dancing, movies, beaches. ISO tall SBM, 
33-42, adaptable, funny. Ad# 5239 

IS THIS YOU? 
Kind, tenderhearted SBF, 38, 5'11 '. ISO SWM, tall, ener
getic, spontaneous, N/S, N/D, enioys travel, romance, not 
afraid of commitment, possible LTR. Ad# 3962 

SCORPIO 
Progressive SF, 38, looks 33, fair·haired, fit. Spiritual seeker, 
traveler, activist, graduate. Do you love to dance? ISO M, 
28-40. Ad# 5341 

MEN 
seeking women 

To respond to ads ot S 1. 99 per min., coll 
1-900-884-6300 

You must be I 8 or older. 

THE SIMPLE LIFE 
SWPM, 5'9", 1351bs., physically fit, enjoys movies, jog
ging, softball, etc. ISO SW/AF, 23-35, whom I can spoil. Ad# 
9440 

UNIQUE MAN 
Humorous, adventurous, intelligent, romantic SWM, 35, into 
all types of athletics, loves having fun. ISO SF, 28·40, same 
interests/qualities, for LTR. Ad# 9443 

WIT AND CHARM 
Handsome, tall SWPM, 31, enjoys hiking, art films, theater, 
spicy cuisine, seeks cute, witty, mature, adventuresome F, 
25-35, N/S. Ad# 9120 

This is a community publication. Participants in Honolulu Weekly Datemaker must be 18 years or older. This publication reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to edit or refuse 
to print advertisements it deems detrimental lo its public image or unsuitable for readers. This publication assumes no liability for the content or reply of a personal advertisement. 
Use of this column for business solicitation will be prosecuted. Collars to tha 1·900 system wilt be charged $1.99 per minute on their monthly phone bill.You will be given 
instructions on how to respond to a specific ad, browse male or female greetings and use Datematch. Far best reception, cordless phones are not recommended. Ads will appear 
in print and on-line at www.honoluluweekly.com. 
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8am - Midnight 

( 2500 KalakauaAve. 923-3731 ) 

Rama Thai Restaurant 
Dinner Nightly 

5-1 Opm 

802 Kapahulu Avenue 
735-2789 



INTERNATIONAL 
Attorney, 54, French, Irish, Canadian, retired, 5'1 o·, athletic, 
blue-eyed, passionate, romantic. Seeks N/S, compassion
ate soulmate. Ad# 1588 

95% GENTLEMAN 
SWM, 67, healthy, writer, researcher, dancer, and more. ISO 
SWF, 55+, cultured, who's adventurous. Ad# 2363 

SANTA ROSA 
Calfornia SWM, 46, ISO SAF, 30-48, who's interested in 
relocating. LTR and possible marriage. Ad# 1323 

READY FOR YOUI 
SPM, 41, enjoys dancing, water sports, surfing, hiking, trav
eling, photography. ISO SF, under 42, possible relationship. 
Adi 2791 

BE MY HI-LITER 
SWM, 40, 5'10", t801bs., brown-haired, athletic, college edu
cated. ISO SWF, 25-40, friendship, good conversation, likes 
travel, posttive outlook on life! Ad# 3812 

BE MY GUEST 
SWM, 26, loves surfing, clubbing, the beach, being out
doors. ISO 0/SWF, 21-33, kind, caring person. I'd like to 
meet you. Ad# 387 4 

MAYBE HIT IT OFF 
SWM, 42, 1651bs., happy-go-lucky, friendly, romantic, going 
out, clubbing, the beach, walks, ISO 0/SAF, smoker okay, 
race open, good times. Ad# 2368 

SEEING OUR FUTURE 
SAM, 33, local boy, likes the beach, roller-blading, dancing, 
swimming, biking, reading, movies. ISO SF, 18-35, N/S. 
Take a chance. Call! Ad# 3662 

IN HIGH REGARD 
SWM, 27, tall, athletic, blond, blue-eyed, honest, adventur
ous, open-minded, enjoys traveling, golf, dining, wine, great 
company. ISO high integrity SF, 21-45, humorous. Ad# 2579 

WHO KNEW MAYBE YOU 
SWM, 35, 6'1 ", loves going out, movies, dining, the beach, 
weekend getaways. ISO 0/SF, 40+, N/S, attractive, having 
fun, LTR. Ad# 3608 

DEEP INTIMACY 
SWM, 27, 6'1 ", fit, muscular, currently started modeling, 
massage therapist. ISO pretty SW/AF, 23+, curvy, loves 
massaging, sharing deep intimacy. Ad# 2336 

SHARED EXPERIENCES 
SAM, 40, friendly, sociable, likes outdoor activities, going to 
concerts, movies, meeting new people. ISO SF, 25-50, N/S, 
race unimportant. Ad# 3682 

SHORT BUT SWEET 
DPM, 34, 5'4", fun, intelligent, adventurous. ISO attractive, 
sponlaneous, athletic SPF, 28-38, receptive to loot and back 
rubs, attention, friendship, fun, and adventure. Ad# 9564 

ARE YOU MY SOULMATE? 
WM, 50, easygoing, hardworking, funny, spiritual, enjoys 
conversations, the outdoors. ISO F, caring, spiritual, shar
ing soulmate. Ad# 2821 

00 I INTEREST YOU? 
WM, 28, enjoys dancing, hiking, biking, swimming, snorkel
ing. ISO WF, 18-40, N/S, to enjoy similar interests and have 
funl Ad# 2265 

LET'S MEET 
SBM, 23, 5'10", 1701bs., enjoys exercise, movies, quiet 
times. ISO SWF, 20-30, Italian or European preferred, for 
friendship, possible L TR. Ad# 2542 

COMMITTED TO YOU 
SWPM, 28, ISO SPF, 21-45, open, honest, trustworthy, for a 
LTR. Adi 3857 

LET'S GET IN-SHAPEI 
LAM, 49, easygoing, ISO F, 18-50, enjoys health and fit
ness, the ocean, working out, for friendship, possible LTR. 
Ad# 3173 

DYING TO MEET YOUI 
SWM, 32, 5'11 ", 170lbs., lean, athletic, energetic, fun. ISO 
LA/HF, 18-32, petite, slender, fun, energetic, for fun and maybe 
more. Ad# 2830 

WAHINE O KE KAI NANI 
Hawaii-raised L Haofe, ex-teacher, law degree, secure, tall, 
energetic, surfs. Likes ocean, hiking. ISO SLF, under 33, 
natural, fit, physical. LTR preferred. Ad# 9350 

LET'S PLAY 
SWPM, 30, 57", 1551bs., N/S, great body, loves swimming, 
running, surfing, rock climbing, animals. ISO SF, 22-29, N/ 
S, attractive, good shape. Ad# 9259 

ALL FOR YOU 
Your dreams, my dreams. Your wish, my command. Your 
joke, my laugh. Your heart, my soul. SAM, 36, N/S. ISO SF, 
25-45, N/S. Ad# 3738 

GENTLEMAN OF THE 90'S 
With old-fashioned values. This sincere, sensitive, honest, 
romantic, passionate SWM, 30, 5'8", 1501bs., N/S, ISO fit 
SW/AF, 25-32, N/S. Ad# 3265 

TALL DARK & HANDSOME 
SWPM, 45, 6'2", N/S, affectionate, romantic, honest, sin
cere, funny, spontaneous, intelligent, educated, financially 
secure, seeking LTR with N/S F. Ad# 9255 

SUCCESSFUL INVENTOR 
SAPM, 46, seeking SAPF, 35-50, for quiet times, dining out, 
and conversing o~er coffee and cigarettes. Ad# 9258 

JUST THE TWO OF US 
AM, 40, 5'6", 1751bs., black-haired, brown-eyed, quiet, funny, 
loves golf, movies, cuddling, music, dining out. ISO AF, 30-
40, quiet, childless. Adi 3152 

MY HEART IS TRUE 
AM, 36, outgoing, childless. ISO F, 25-35, N/S, to share 
interests, values, and a good friendship. Adt 2032 

NICE TO BE AROUND 
SBM, 37, 6'1", 1971bs., nexible, picky, enjoys movies, travel, 
people, and more. ISO SWF, 3Q-40. Ad# 1445 

LOVES TO LEARN! 
SM, 27, fit, intelligent, honest, shy, enjoys reading, mevies, 
restaurants, stimulating conversation. Seeking WF, slim, 
dark hair/eyes, smart, possible relationship. Ad# 9247 

SPECIAL LADY WANTED 
Spanish gentleman, easygoing, loves sott music. Looking 
for sincere, loving, caring, understanding SF, 30-50, for 
meaningful relationship. Ad# 9159 

LOVES TO DANCE 
Outgoing SWM, 54, self-employed, loves walking, going to 
church every Sunday. ISO SF, 35-60, similar interests, pos
sible LTR. Ad# 3553 

TRUST AND DEVOTION 
WWPM, 53, fit, healthy, N/S, enjoys movies,. golf, good_ con
versation, concerts. ISO SF, 45-55, trim, flt, s1m1lar inter
ests, for LTR. Ad# 3736 

NO BAGGAGE 
SBM, 37, 6'1", 1971bs., emetionally/financially secure, en
joys exercise, travel, dining out, movies, reading. ISO at
tractive, fit SAF, 30-40, similar interests. Ad# 2194 

NOTHING SERIOUS 
HM, 29, ISO spontaneous F, under 40, for friendship, to share 
laughter, friendship, and good conversation. Ad# 2239 

POSITIVE OUTLOOK 
Good-looking SWPM, 42, milttary officer, 5'8", brown hair, 
pretty blue eyes, loves travel, dancing, reading, mere. ISO 
attractive, slender, good-humered SAF, 24-47. Ad# 1983 
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BRIGHTEN YOUR DAYS 
Outgoing, humorous, lighthearted, educated WM, 24, 5'11", 
1901bs., blond hair, blue-eyed, muscular, handsome, clean
cut, varied interests. ISO F, 18-31, N/S. Ad# 2132 

SOMETHING IN COMMON 
WM, 38, 5'8", 1451bs., no children, never married, enjoys 
working out, surfing, outdoors. ISO AF, 21-50, N/S, same 
interests, friendship, possible LTR. Ad# 2341 

BLACK MALE AVAILABLE 
SM, 34, 6'3", 1901bs., brown-eyed, very adventurous and 
romantic, drug-free, N/0. Seeking compatible SF for pro
gressive relationship. Sincere responders only. Ad# 9141 

FREE-SPIRITED 
SWM, 40, enjoys hiking, kayaking, reading, travel, quiet 
times. ISO intelligent, affectionate, petite SF, 25·39, no kids, 
similar interests, possible LTR. Ad# 3716 

MILITARY MAN 
Blond, blue-eyed, in-shape SWM, 6'2", 2001bs., likes camp
ing, boating, reading, burning things on the grill. Seeking 0/ 
SWF, 3Q-48, similar interests. Ad# 1128 

BEST YEARS OF LIFE 
SWM, 40, likes meonlit nights on the beach, dining out, 
swimming, hiking, long drives, talking. Seeking 0/SWF, 30+, 
N/S. Ad# 1368 

TRUE GENTLEMAN 
Chivalrous but shy SWM, 39, seeks attractive, friendly, open
minded woman, who's been waiting for a genlleman like me. 
Ad# 9055 

A GOOD HEART 
SWM, college graduate, 6'2", 1851bs. You: 35-45, heighV 
weight proportionate. Let's see ij we laugh at the same things. 
Adt 9057 

ADVENTUROUS LADY WANTED 
SWM, 35, business owner, athletic, adventurous, enjoys 
water sports, frtness, jazz. ISO SAF, 21-32, attractive, affec
tionate, classy, life to the fullest. Ad# 1851 

NO GAMES PLEASE! 
SWM, 33, 6'2", hazel eyes, enjoys beaches, outdoors, travel, 
arts, fitness. ISO SF, 28·35, N/S, intelligent, attractive, funny, 
no games. Adi 37 44 

OPINIONATED & HONEST 
N/S DLIPM, 49, 5'11", 190/bs., surfs, jogs, talks, and lis· 
tens. ISO attractive, fit F, to share with and learn from. Ad# 
9050 

GENTLEMAN AT HEART 
Good-looking SHM, 31, warmhearted, affectionate, enjoys 
walks on the beach, hiking, martial arts. ISO attractive, 
outgoing SF, 30·50, for LTR. Ad# 9051 

I LUV HAWAII 
WM, 52, 6'2", 2001bs., impulsive, enjoys golf, walking, water, 
hiking, biking, cooking, quiet evenings, seeking WF, 4Q-SO, 
sincere, honest, good sense of humer. Adt 3883 

SAIL AWAY WITH ME 
SWM, 26, 5'10", 250fbs., US Merchant Marine, enjoys going 
out, clubbing, romantic evenings, seeking SWF, under 28, 
goal-oriented, similar. Ad# 3004 

PERFECT CHEMISTRY 
WM, 39, smoker, 5'6", 160/bs., fit, enjoys beach, movies, 
romance, seeking WF, under 40, drug-free, friendship, pos· 
sible L TR. Ad# 2924 
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ARE YOU FOR ME? 
SWM, 33, 6'2", 170/bs., enjoys beach, outdoors, travel, arts, 
sports, seeking SF, intelligent, attractive, outgoing, funny, 
honest, commitment-minded. Ad# 1171 

SHARE MY WORLD 
SM, 43, independent, N/S, self-employed, seeking SF for 
LTR. Age/race unimportant, maturity/commitment are! Ad# 
3615 

LOOKING FOR SISTER 
LPM, 39, 6'. Looking for true sister, Jehovah's Witness, ao-
45, to be friends and go to meetings. Adi 9053 

TYPE-A INTROVERT 
Are you a glutton for punishment? Hardworking DAPM, 5'10", 
seeks SF, 30-40, for partnership toward dreams. Likes out
door activities, staying healthy. Ad# 9048 

NEW TO AREA 
Romantic, athletic, stable SWPM, 33, enjoys outdoors, hik
ing, jogging, theater, dining. ISO attractive, petite, mature 
S..VAF, 23-35, for romance, LTR. Ad# 1303 

CAN YOU KEEP UP? 
Active SBM, 23, 5'10", 1651bs., loves outdoors, sports, having 
fun. ISO active SF, 21+, with great sense of humor, similar 
interests. Ad# 1280 

ROMANTIC AT HEART 
Bright, fun, happy, spiritual SWM, 49, likes camping, ro· 
mance, adventure. ISO SWF, 18·50, for friendship, maybe 
more. Adi 1220 

HANDSOME SENSITIVE 
Intelligent, active SWM, musician, 40. ISO SAF. 21-35, for 
cruising, dinners, walks, and more. Ad# 6809 

SUCCESSFUL MALE 
Selective DWPM, 6', intelligent, personable, handsome, 
sincere, emotionally/financiafly secure, humerous, athletic. 
ISO very attractive, slender, selective D/SF, 28-38, N/S. 
Ad# 6810 

VALUES A RELATIONSHIP 
DWPM, 58, looks 48, 5'11", 190/bs., happy, handsome, af· 
fectionate, athletic, spiritual, homeowner, financially secure. 
ISO attractive, intelligent, honest, caring SF for LTR. Ad# 
6811 

PASSIONATE 
Enjoyment, satisfaction. SWPM, 52, 1601bs., N/S, N/0, 
enjoys dininQ, spontaneity, romance, and massages. Look· 
ing for SF with similar interests. Ad# 6812 

MAN OF DISTINCTION 
Be attractive, sophisticated, elegant, feminine lady, edu· 
cated, under 35, who enjoys international travel plus. Galt 
Mile attorney, 55, semiretired, financiany secure. Southern 
Florida. Ad# 9041 

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER 
Good-looking SWPM, 43, romantic, educated. Seeks at
tractive, slender woman, 25·40, good personality, warm· 
hearted, humerous, for friendship, LTR. Children a plus. Ad# 
2610 

00 I INTEREST YOU? 
SWM, 21, in-shape, likes movies, quiet dinners, outdoor 
activities, the beach. ISO 0/SF for fun times. Ad# 1496 

LISTEN TO YOUR HEART 
SWPM, 33, athletic, stable. Enjoys the outdoors, theater, 
dining, jogging, hiking. ISO 0/SAF, attractive, petite, ma· 
lure, for friendship, possible LTR. Ad# 1303 

CAN'T AFFORD WIFE 
DWM, 50, 5'11", 210fbs., kind, humorous, enjoys cooking, 
music, beach, movies, walks, motorcycles. ISO N/S, shapely 
F companion, friend. Race unimportant. Ad# 5857 

ANY REAL WOMAN? 
LAM, 25, 5'6", 1701bs. Seeks older, petite J/FIF, under 45, 
to see what a real woman is like. Ad# 5858 

MOVING TO HAWAII 
Tall, handsome, financially secure SW executive, 45, N/S, 
enjoys walks on beaches, wo~d travel, more. ISO tall, at
tractive 0/SWF, who'd enjoy the same. Ad# 3636 

SWEET & KINDA SHY 
SJM, 33, 5'4", en1oys roller-blading, reading, movies, danc· 
ing, travel, beaches, diving, more. ISO frt Bi·SF, 18-28, simi· 
lar interests. Ad# 2n5 

MEN 
seeking men 

To respond to ads at Sl.99 per min., call 
1-900-884-6300 

You must be 18 or older. 

LET'S TALK 
GWM looking for Spanish speaking friend for dating. Friend
ship first and possible L TR. Ad# 9353 

Meet Your Match 
Make A Date! 

Wednesday, October 21, 10pm 
Wave Waikiki matchbooks will be marked with great 

prizes! Find someone who matches your matches 
and you could both win great prizes and more! 

Prizes! Drink Specials! FREE Honolulu 
Weekly Datemaker ad! T-shirt Giveaway! 

Wave WafkOd 1m Kalakaua Ave. 

ECCENTRIC AQUARIAN 
SWM, 45, 6'1", 175/bs., philosophical yet romantic, relaxed 
but excitable. ISO fit and frisky goddess-type for fun and 
friendship. Ad# 5951 

SEEKS ASIAN BEAUTY 
SWPM, 25, intelligent, attractive, enjoys movies, the beach, 
exercising. ISO fun-loving SAF, 20·35, attractive, honest, 
with sense of humor, possible LTR. Ad# 5954 

PLEASE ME 
Humorous SWM, 35, enjoys mevies, beaches, bowling, golf. 
ISO pretty SAF, 22-32, long hair, for friendship and good 
times. Ad# 2965 

ATTENTION: RENEE 
You responded to ad#2209 'Cherish You Forever" but you 
forgot to leave your phone number. Please respond again to 
this. Ad# 2086 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
SM, 41, 5'8", 1451bs., Leo, muscular-built, taMed, kind, gen
erous, honest, marriage-minded, romantic moments, candle
light dinning, walks, hiking, sports. ISO SF, 18-45, N/S. Ad# 
2869 

ON THE CRAZV SIDE 
SWPM, 42, nice. ISO SWF, 21-40, buxom, healthy, athletic, 
nicety-built, into jet-skiing, snorkeling, camping, biking, 
hiking, good times. No strings attached. Ad# 1544 

WANTED: COPILOT 
SWPM, 30s, frt, successful, handsome. Seeking attractive, 
dark-haired SA/H/WPF, 25-35, to travel through lifestyle most 
only dream about. Humer/fun essential. Ad# 1501 

IN A SIMILAR WAY 
SLM, 36, 5'8", N/S, stocky-built, recently divorced, enjoys 
quiet evenings at home, interesting conversation, occasional 
mevies, the beach. ISO D/SF, Jo-40. Ad# 3113 

LOVE TO LOVE 
SM, 36, 5'7", 1401bs., athletic, romantic, well-educated, 
enjoys surting, sports, bodybuilding, dancing, walks. ISO 
special SF, 18-45, N/S, friendship, possible marriage. Ad# 
2994 

GET THE PICTURE 
SM, 35, fun-loving, humerous, hardworking. ISO attractive 
local SAF, 18-35, N/S, adventurous, good sense of humor, 
for fun, romance, also travel. Ad# 2968 

WALK ON THE WILDSIDE 
Outrageous, available SBM, 28, 5'6". ISO SF, 23-43, just 
likes having good times, good company, joking. Hope to 
hear from you soon. Ad# 2350 

QUALITY· TYPE 
Tall SLPM, 42, 6', 185lbs., established, hardworking, bal
ances lije. Reliable, caring. Seeks attractive F, proud to be 
with. No kids. Ad# 5758 

LTR RACE UNIMPORTANT 
DWPM, 50, runner, scientist, hippy, conscious, communi· 
cative, considerate. Seeking fit, trim F, 30-50, with humcr to 
match mine. Ad# 9324 

Drinks & dancing 'ti! 4am, 
Phone 941-0424 

1AEWI~r 
LOCAL SINGLE LOOKING 

GAM, 43, N/S, ISO GM, 35-49, one kid okay. If you don't call, 
I won't get your message. Still awaiting your call. Ad# 3216 

WHATEVER YOU WANT 
GWM, 26, 5'6", 125/bs., blond, blue-eyed. ISO kind GWM, 
18-35, blond, caring, hanging out, being intimate, making 
you happy. Ad# 3466 

AND l'M SMOOTH 
GWM, 35, 5'10", 1751bs., N/S, sandy blond, blue-eyed, laid
back, likes fun, mevies, hanging out. ISO muscular GWM, 
18-35, hot, military-type. Ad# 3903 

HOWZ IT GOIN? 
Honolulu every 2 weeks! Need date, for companionship, 
beaches, whatever ... Not new to IS. Have own car. GWM, 
blond, blue-eyed. Adi 9348 

LET'S ENJOY LIFE 
GWM, 40, 6'4", dark blond, hazel eyes, good-looking, mus
cular, athletic, adventurous, romantic, spiritual. ISO friend
ship, LTR, confident, compassionate, open-minded M. Ad# 
9346 

!RISH/GERMAN 
Masculine, mature, great cuddler. ISO A/BIH partner, 20s· 
30s, short, trim, smooth, affectionate. Privacy assured. U 
foriegn student welcome. Ad# 9254 

GIVE ME A TRYI 
SHM, blue-eyed, college graduate, kind, enjoys swimming, 
music, writing, reading, church. ISO SM, 35-45, athletic, 
kind, considerate, with similar interests. Ad# 2831 

CALL FOR MORE INFO 
SAM, tall, handsome, quiet, young. ISO SWM, 3Q-45, hand
some, muscular, tall. Ad# 1062 

YA KNOWI 
Easygoing WM just meved to the Island, trying to meet nice 
M, 20s, N/S, to hang out, try new things. Ad# 2595 

KEEP UP WITH ME 
GWM, 42, seeking GM, under 50, energetic, adventurous, 
fit, active, enjoys surfing, sports, skiing, snow-boarding, 
movies, theater, politics, music, dancing. Ad# 1859 

NEW GUY IN TOWN 
Seeking new M friend, I'm an outgoing WM, 40, enjoys 
beaches, swimming, sailing, sunning. ISO masculine WM, 
with similar interests. Ad# 3252 

BODYBUILDER TYPE 
SAM, 21, 5'8", lean, attractive, enjoys dining out, mevies, 
the beach. ISO SM, tall, muscular, fit, for friendship, pos
sible LTR. Ad# 3139 

WANTS WORKOUT PARTNER 
Good-looking GWM, 35, 6', 1SO!bs., blue/green eyes, slim, 
in-shape. ISO muscular M, 2Q-40, for workouts, fun, friend
ship. Ad# 5456 

NIGHT TIME FUN! 
SWM, 22, 5'9", 1591bs., blue-eyed, brown-haired, ISO SBM. 
To oral serve you. You need to do nothing, I'll do everything. 
Adi 2075 

JU::tl Yl:>llll'fU 

Open-minded AM, 21, 5'8", 140/bs., attractive, enjoys din
ing, the beach, mevies, having fun. Seeks M, 18-35, N/S, 
with similar interests. Ad# 3370 

BIG HEART 
Attractive, sensitive SGWM, 27, enjoys roller-blading, 
bungee jumping, tennis, sailing, Nick at Nick, classic mev· 
1es. ISO straight-acting, attractive SGWM, 18-38, N/0, N/S. 
Ad# 3499 

FOR THE FUN OF IT 
Outgoing, attractive SWM, 21, smoker, 6', 180lbs., brown 
hair, blue-eyed, enjoys downtown, clubs, movies. ISO slim 
SWM, 18-25. Prefers blonds. Ad# 2498 

MUSCLE BOY 
SAM, 29, 5'7", 1741bs., muscular, ISO serious workout 
partner, under 35, N/S. Must be fit. Ad# 6793 

SEEKS LOCALS/LATINS 
SGM, mixed Caucasian, attractive, caring, spontaneous. 
Seeks partner, for fun, adventure, workouts, local kind of 
stuff. Be goal-oriented, in-shape, under 35. Ad# 6800 

WOMEN 
seeking women 

To respond to ads of $1. 99 per min., call 
1-900-884-6300 

You must be 18 or older. 

SWEET AND SEXY 
College educated SBF, 26, enjoys reading, theater, travel, 
dining, movies. ISO F, N/S, drug-free, who loves dark choco
late and good wines. Ad# 3792 

ANGEL FOOD CAKE 
Seeks icing! Seeking F counterpart, who's spiritual, fun, 
feminine, pretty, adventurous, loving. Don't be shy! Call me! 
Ad# 9352 

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCER? 
F seekin~ same for fun times! Wants party partner, friend to 
go clubbing and dancing with, plus mere! Bi ok. Ad# 9354 

PICK MEI 
Seeking cute, feminine, local lady, 30s-40s. I'm a cute, 
local Haole, who knows how to spoil, treat a woman right. 
Ad# 9344 

READ MEI 
Me: 28, 5'4', attractive, tanned, athletic, humorous F. ISO 
SWF, who can show me around, for fun, friendship, maybe 
mere. Ad# 9347 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
GBF, 25, brown-eyed, athletic build, contagious smile, af· 
fectionate, little tomboy. ISO SF, 23·35, for friendship and 
possibly mere. Ad# 9464 

creative 

ENCOUNTERS 
To respond to ads at $1.99 per min., call 

1-900-884-6300 
You must be 18 or older. 

WHATEVER IT MAY BE 
Bi-curious HM, 34, 5'8", 1401bs., ISO SM, 18-59, who's not 
too experienced, enjoys conversation, hanging out, and 
whatever pops up. Ad# 3623 

HEALTHY APPETITE 
For a sexually active, mature, playful SWM, under 45. SWF, 
40, dependable, loyal, outspoken, enjoys the theater, trav
eling, and mere. Ad# 2393 

Bl-CURIOUS WELCOME! 
Discreet, trim, attractive, easygoing WM seeks same, nov
ices welcome. No experience necessary, reciprocation 
optional, military welcome. Ad# 9540 

ISO SPECIAL FEMALE 
Are you bored, ignored, or want something more? I am seek· 
ing a submissive SF, 18·50, for discreet encounters. Ad# 
9466 

SERIOUS SPOILING 
Seeking wealthy, humerous, sensual, romantic WM, 48-60, 
tall, fit, generous, who loves to spoil, for discreet romance. 
Ad# 9355 

FIRST TIME 
Couple looking for couple, M or F, for secret encounters. Adi 
9357 

WATCHING MONEY GROW 
Married SAPM, ISO financially savvy SF, 30+, interests in 
stock markets, investments, dressing up, platonic relation
ship, ballroom dancing, good times, clean fun. Ad# 1n2 

IT'S ALL GOOD 
Married Bi-WM, 41, 5'10', 2001bs., masculine-acting, clean· 
cut. ISO individual, group, or couple, age/race unimportant, 
for safe, clean, discreet, casual LTR. Ad# 3337 

WANTS MILITARY GUY 
Handsome GWM, 32, 5'8", 1551bs., brown hair, blue eyes, 
hairy chest. Seeks dominant, top man, N/S, HIV-. Holly· 
wood, California. Ad# 9250 

IN THE SWING OF IT 
BM, 46, 5'10", 180/bs., brown-skinned, black-haired, toned, 
pleasant, loving, caring, romantic. ISO WF, 21 ·45, very slim, 
attractive swinger. Ad# 1517 

NO COMMITMENT! 
ISO Fs or couples for physical and oral pleasure. Ad# 9244 

LET'S SWING 
Fun-lovin~. straight SPM, 35, clean-cut, fit. ISO females 
and/or swingers for intimate, private encounters. Ad# 2338 

KNIGHT SEEKS PRINCESS 
Married, Irish-Italian M, 35, brown hair, blue eyes, multilin
gual, enjoys fishing, candlelight dinners, walks on the beach. 
ISO AF to spend time with. Ad# 9242 

I NEED LOVE 
Very attractive, French M, 20s, wanting to share passionate 
nights with an attractive SAF, 20s. Don't wait, I can't! Ad# 
2878 

PLEASE MEI 
LM, 26, enjoys oral pleasure. ISO WM, 40-55, for friendship, 
laughter, and fun times. Ad# 2980 

LET'S 00 IT/ 
Handsome, funny, successful WM, 35, carpenter, loves 
beach walks, bicycling. ISO taU, slender, attractive, funny, 
outgoing F, 18·35, who enjoys passionate encounters. Ad# 
2274 

PASSIONATE FLORIDIAN 
Romantic, businesslike M, 30, good-looking, seeks fun· 
loving full-figured WF, (or mixed), 25-47, buxom, willing to 
travel. Dancing, cooking, talking, anything. Ad# 9058 
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ZEBRAHEAD 
WASTE OF MIND 

SON VOLT 
WIDE SWING TREMOLO 

TOM BUFFALO 
SMITTEN 

PRACTICAL MAGIC 
SOUNDTRACK 

PLEASANTVILLE 
SOUNDTRACK 

REGINA BELLE 
BEUEVEINME 

J ' ~ ;. 

SLAM 
SOUNDTRACK 

TWISTA & SPEEDKNOT MOBSTAZ 
MOBSTABILITY 

DEPECHE MODE 
SINGLES 86·98 

aea SET 

KAPOLII SHOPPINC C,I. • HOUSI OP MUSIC AT ALA lfOANA • WINDWAllll lfALL 
ON MAUI AT IUl'AHUMANU CTR. , MAUI MALL , LAHAINA I ON KAUAI AT KAUAI 1/ILLAt:E SHOPP/NC t:TR. 

ON THE Bit: ISLAND • AT KOPIKO PLAZA , PRINCE KUHIO PLAZA I ON t:UAM AT MICRONESIA MALL, MONTICELLO CTR. 
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